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Fire Seminar Sat Provide the registered nurse 

with 	Information 	about 	the 
ORLANDO - The DuPont current 	Principles 	and 

Company is sponsoring a free Techniques of Intravenous 
seminar program, 7-10 p.m. 
July 13 at Howard Johnson's Scheduled to begin at 6:30 
Downtown 	Hotel. 	3024 	W. p.m., July 14 at West Volusia 
Colonial Driver, Orlando, for Memorial Hospital in DeLand, 
area (Ire fighters and city and the course will be taught by Ms. 
county 	officials. 	Entitled K. McDonald, R.N. 
"Consider the Hazards - and 
fl. 	 v,,.-, 	- 	. 	- 

" 	specialized training will 

.-
& Them," the seminar covers 

Ineliida 	ImnIl,'atinnq 	(n, 
- 

hazards associated with 	IV. 

proper response measures to Also covered will be the therapy 

chemical emergencies and and practice in IV skills. 

protective clothing for fire Fees 	for 	the 	specialized 

fightem course 	will 	total $15.60 	per 

Speakers will be Julian A. student and enrollment 	is 
Blankinship, 	Textile 	Fires restricted to registered nurses. 

Fibers Department, and James according to college officials. 

W. 	Bowman, 	Organic A special 	Daytona 	Beach 

Chemicals 	Department. Community College class to 

Blankenship is a graduate of retrain the nurses aide 	for 

and instructor at the Texas home health aide duties will 

A&M Industrial Fire School and begin at 6:30 p.m. July 12 at the 

has 	lectured 	at 	Lamar Lutheran Retirement Home in 

University, Beaumont, Tex, DeLand. 

and state fire schools on the Scheduled 	to meet 	each 

proper 	construction 	and 
Monday, Tuesday and Wed. 

wearing of protective clothing. nesday evenings, the class will 

Bowman, 	seniorsafety 
be taught by Ms. P. Mac, 
Donald, RN. supervisor 	at 	DuPont's Special training will prepare  Chambers Works, Deepwater, a 	nurses aide 	to 	perform N.J., 	is 	Instructor 	at 	the tasks In the home Delaware State Fire School under  der SUpeTVISIOfl of an RN. 

where he teaches classes on Fees 	will 	total 	$15 	per safe 	handling 	of 	hazardous student, according to DBCC 
materials, flammable liquids officlais 
and gases. He is a member of 
the 	International 	Society 	of 
Fire Service Instructors and Bicentennial Parade 
Delaware Safety Engineers and 
has been an active member of MAITLAND- 	Orange 
volunteer fire companies for County's only 	official 	Bicen- 
more than 14 years. tennlal Parade will be held July 

Pre-registration 	forms 	are 3 in conjunction with the annual 
available by contacting Anne L. Maitland 	Day-Independence 
McIntosh, Public Affairs Dept., Day celebration sponsored by 
DuPont 	Co., 	Centre 	Road the 	Maitland-South Seminole 
Building, 	Wilmington, 	Del. Chamber of Commerce. 
19898. 	Participants 	may The parade will begin at 9 
register at the seminar site. a.m. i4 Lake Syheilia School 

moving down Maitland Avenue 

Theatre Workshop 
to 	the 	Civic 	Center, 	where 
activities 	are 	scheduled 	all 

Registration 	begins 	lm. 
through the day. The popular 

mediately for the Summer 
children's costume parade will 

session of the Once Upon A 
join in the line of march atthe 

Stage Theatre Workshop. The 
Medical Center.

climaxing the day's events classes 	will 	begin 	July 	5. will be a water ski show at 7 Offerings include: Acting at the p.m. and lire works at 9 p.m. at beginning, 	intermediate 	and Lake Lucien, just West of the 14 advanced 	levels, 	Singing, interchange. 
 Dance, and Pantomime. 	All There will be food and fun  classes 	are 	taught 	by 

professional 	performers, 	ex- 
booths, games, a hole-in-one 

pert in their Fields, and with 
contest, 	continuous 	en- 

years of teaching experience. 
tertainment and a Gay Nineties 

The classes run through the 
Bc?E Garden. 

week 	of 	August 	9, 	and 
culminate 	in 	a 	public 	per. 

Mr. Ugly Sanford  formance on the evening of 
August 16. 

Once Upon A Stage Theatre A "Mr. Ugly Sanford" contest 
Workshop courses are open to will be held In conjunction with 
all, 	from 	the 	enthusiastic the Fourth of July celebration. 
newcomer to the seasoned All civic clubs, businesses and 
Professional seeking to deepen individuais are invited to enter 
his command of the art of ac- a candidate for the title with the 
ting. winner receiving a trophy. 

In addition to its regularly Votes are a penny a piece and 
scheduled classes, Once Upon A contestants must supply a can 
Stage is offering a Summer with their photo on the front in 
Children's Theatre Workshop, which pennies can be placed. 
designed to expose the student The entire proceeds from the 
to U-,e newest and most exciting event will go toward the cost of 
techniques and practices on the the fireworks display. Entries 
contemporary Theatre scene. may 	be 	sent 	to 	Sanford- 
The workshop begins July 12, Jaycees, 	Box 	1543, 
and meets nine hours 	week for Sanford, Fin., 32771 along with 
seven weeks. A play will be the $2 entry fee. Votes will be 
developed 	improvisatlonally, counted at 6 p.m., July 4, In 
and 	performed 	three 	times Fort Mellon Park. 
before the public at the end of 
the term. 

Please note that enrollment is SCC Gets Grant 
limited, on a first-come, first. 
served basis, in order to assure WASHINGTON 	- 	Fifth 
that 	high 	standards 	of District Congressman Richard 
education will be preserved, Kelly, 	11-Florida, Thursday 

For 	further 	information, announced that Seminole Corn- 
contact 	Robert 	Goldberg, munity College will receive a 
%ofkshup director, at 422-3191. $2,500 grant to support a band 

program. 

Courses For Nurses 
grant, from the National 

Endowment [or the Arts, will 
"support engagement of a big 

DeLAND - The Division of band to participate In clinic. 
Health Education at Daytona workshops 	for 	students and 
Beach Community College will educators." The band 	hired 
offer 	a 	course 	designed 	to also will give a concert. 
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BY KRIS NASII 
Herald Staff Writer 

reporter i CH 	Is part of a trial from a Prepared score at his The stenographic recorder 

(First of a Three-Part Series) 
staff - like the court clerk and 
the bailiff - most people have 

own pace, the reporter must 
duplicate completely unknown 

spews 	out 	silent, 	horizontal 
streams of phonetic symbols Across the sands of time, 

few of man's institutions have 
no Idea of what a CR actually material at whatever speed it is known 	in the classroom as 

endured as faithfully as those 
does. Simply stated, It is the 
reporter's Job to 	take down 

delivered 	- 	which makes 
Robbin 	think 	the CR's per. 

machine shorthand. They in. 
elude seven initial consonants, born of his penchant for record- everything that occurs in the formance may be even more four medial vowels and 10 final keeping. courtroom 	except 	private nlemandinu 	than 	tho 	c. C::.--:.-*_ - ,_ 1 - 	 I. flisnive 	reporters 	were 

on hand as the pyramid were 
consultations between the judge pressarlo's. vowels which do not appear, 

being 	built 	and 	they 	have 
and 	attorneys 	or discussions 
specifically identified as being "If you sit down at one of 

such as 	DI" "F' and -'N," are 
represented by combinations of persisted 	for 	centuries 	in 

numerous forms - one of the 
off the record. 

The instrument 	For used 
these 	machines, 	it's 	like symbols that have to be lear- 

most 	esoteric 	being 	the 
modern-day court reporter 

this task is the stenographic 
playing the piano by ear at the 
same speed that somebody else 

ned. 
Combinations also are used 

But, as is true in so many 
recorder, a lightweight device 
which looks like a slimmed- 

is playing it," he says. 	'Try to indicate various initial and 

fields, the tides of the Computer down typewriter. Containing 22 
repeating the 'Minute Waltz' by final syllables, such as "con" 

Age have begun to lap at the keys, the steno machine can be 
ear when you've never heard it "tion." and 	Vowels, which 

court reporter's sand castle. used on desk or tabletop or can 
before. Then do that all day; always appear in the middle, 

"This is one of the oldest be set up on its own special 
see 	what 	you've 	got. 	We're 
almost niti.sts here." 

can be codified to show whether 
their sounds are long or short, professions in the world," says 

Norman 	Robbin, chief court 
tripod which stands about 30 
inches off the floor. It 	on prints 

and punctuation Is included via 

reporter 	for 	Florida's 	18th two-inch strips of paper uzing a 
difference, The 	of course, is 

that 	instead 	of 	sonatas 	or 
symbol as well. 

It takes diligent study and Judicial circuit. "It goes back to 
ancient Egypt. The scribes used 

ribbon that is inked by a self- concertos the 	court reporter practice 	to 	build 	one's 

to sit at the feet of the pharaohs. 
contained reservoir, 

Prominently posted before 
turns out something that looks 
like a third-rate counterfeiter's 

technique and speed to a level 
suitable 	for 	handling 	actual And shorthand goes back as far 

as the early Egyptians, too. If 
the bench or witness stand, the 
court reporter Is remindful of a 

version of a cash register tape. courtroom proceedings, and 

you don't think so, try taking pianist gracefully plucking Out 
And any errors that occur are 
silent and 	can 	be 

court reporters take great pride 

notes using hieroglyphics." combinations on the keyboard. 
corrected 

later, rather than falling upon 
Ic, 	their 	professional 	corn- 
petency. While the average person 

probably knows that the court 
And there's a lot of similarity, 
except that instead of playing 

the ears of thousands of critical If everything is sufficiently 
listeners, audible, the experienced CR 

should be able to log every on- 

Take the-record event during a trial, Burglars Computer, automatically 	clarifying 
homonyms 	or 	awkward 

Pistols From Aron Hnmc 
spellings 	and 	separating 
overlapping 	dialogue 	that 
rw.r,,e €1, nan S.anêaA 	....S.. 
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3 	
Fiveminute relief 'from constipation 
without affecting 
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"We enjoy the privilege of 
receiving premium rates for 

In Longwood, Robert Bunn, our work," Robbin says, "but 
64. who lives at the corner of court reporters get paid for 
Carlton and Pressview Avenues what they do. They don't get 
told deputies Thursday that paid for sitting around waiting. 
burglars pried open a window to 	"Court reporters, the way I 
gain entry to his residence. 	see it, are kind of the last 

In that Incident, a walkie. bastion of professionalism in a 
talkie, a charger for that world where the mialitv of 

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m. Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 

Rotary Club of Lake Mary installation of officers, 7:30 
p.m., Sheraton Inn, 14 and SR 46. 

Yard Sale sponsored by Mid-Florida Singles to benefit 
burn victim Rick Dyess, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 2440 S. Oak 

Yard and hake sa!e, starts at 10 a.m.; spaghetti 
supper, 5 to 7:30. Upsala Presbyterian Church grounds 
corner Country Club Road and Upsal Road, sponsored by 
Dorcas Circle. 

Tuscola Cherokee Nation of Florida Pow Wow, and 
golf tournament beginning 10 a.m. running through 
Sunday, Family World, Osteen, 

SUNDAY, JUNE 27 
Sea World trip, Mid-Florida Singles meet at 9 a.m., 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce parking lot. 

MONDAY, JUNE U 
Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AA, closed, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m,, over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary, 
TUESDAY, JUNE 29 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92, 

Longwood. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 

Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry, 
Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 14 

and SR434. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE30 

Movies for children, 10:30 a.m. Seminole South 
Library Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. 

Sanford KIwanis, noon, civic center, 
Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Seranaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center, 

For Viking Landing Site 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - There are knobs, windswept 
or water-etched ridges, craters and bright lines that look 
like highways or earthquake-fault cracks, but is there a 
landing strip on Mars for Viking 11 

With little more than a week left before the spacecraft 
sets down on the rocky, pockmarked Martian surface, 
scientists at Jet Propulsion Laboratory fitted together a 
jigsaw puzzle of closeup shots of Mars' surface and said 
Friday they remain confident a relatively smooth 144-by-
60-mile landing zone exists. 

Photographs relayed by the orbiting spacecraft showed 
myriad rocky knobs, craters and wind-or water-swept 
formations cut into the planet's surface. 

Dr. Harold Masursky, head of the landing site team, 
added that long, bright lines on the surface - which he 
had earlier called "freeways" - may be faults, like the 
cracks on earth caused by fracturing of the crust. 

Debs Regains Rights 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Judiciary Com-

mittee has voted to restore the citizenship rights of 
Eugene Debs, the late Socialist leader who fought for 
unemployment Insurance, old age pensions, and equal 
rights for women. 

"From what I've heard about this man I'm not sure I 
want to go on record as voting for him," said Sen. Strom 
Thurmond, R-S.C., before he reluctantly withdrew an 
objection that would have killed the measure by 
preventing a vote Friday. 

Thurmond changed his mind only after he was asked 
three times to do so and after he confirmed that although 
Debs ran for president five times as a Socialist, he never 
was a Communist. 

Auto Sales Still Strong 

NEW YORK (AP) - The economic news this past week 
brought glad tidings for Detroit's carmakers and Wall 
Street's stock traders, but consumers fighting Inflation 
and city unions looking for better contracts had more to 
fret about. 

The auto industry, continuing td ride what appeared to 
be a full-fledged boom this year, reported rrd-June auto 
sales up 28 per cent over a year ago, although 12 per cent 
lower than the 1973 record for the period. 

As in previous weeks, car buyers expressed their strong 
preference for the big car, with Oldsmobile sales up 62.6 
per cent, for instance, and LincoinMercury up 58.1 per 
cent. 

Harmony Among GOP 
WASHINGTON (AP( - Listening to members of the 

Republican National Committee prepare for their August 
convention, it's hard to believe there is a frequently bitter 
and close race going on for the GOP presidential 
nrnination. 

With few exceptions, there was hardly a discordant note 
in three days of TNC meetings, which concluded Satur-
day. The committee even passed unanimously a 
resolution urging all Republicans "to join together and 
pledge to do all possible to avoid a divisive intraparty 
contest and to work together In harmony toward victory In 
November." 

President Ford made a similar appeal in a meeting with 
committee members at the White House. 

Ford Gains Ground 
By The Associated Press 
President Ford edged his way over the 1,000-delegate 

mark today when he won all but one of the 18 at-large 
Minnesota delegates to the GOP national convention. 

Meanwhile, California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., the 
only active Democratic candidate opposing Jimmy 
Carter, said he would support the former Georgia 
governor if Carter wins the nomination. Brown said 
Carter "appears certain" to win the nomination. 

Ford gained the support of 17 at-large national 
delegates elected in a marathon four-hour balloting 
Process at the convention In St. Paul. The single 
remaining delegate went to challenger Ronald Reagan. 

Panel Okays B-i Bomber 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Senate-House conference 

committee has authorized production of the new lii 
supersonic bomber. But the congressional battle over the 
controversial aircraft is not over. 

Opponents say the issue will be raised again when the 
compromise $32.5-billion weapons procurement bill 
comes back to the House and Senate for final votes. 

The fight also is likely to be renewed In Senate con-
sideration of a $1054)illion defense appropriation bill that 
includes $960 million for the first three planes of a 24-plane 
fleet expected to cost $22 billion. 

ByAUDIE MURPHY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Burglars, always active in 
the summer months, were busy 
again Thursday and Friday as 
residents of Sanford and 
Longwood reported substantial 
thefts. 

TAMPA 1AP) - A man held in Hillsborough Coun-
ty Jail under $103,000 bond was at large Saturday after 
Posing as another imnate and posting that 'nan's $2,000 
bond, officials said. 

John D. Hurst, 38, of Tampa pulled the switch and 
walked out Thursday night, officials said. They said his 
absence was discovered Friday when Jailers went to 
escort him to a court appearance on charges of check 
forgery and auto theft. 

The other inmate, Clyde F. Batson of Pensacola, claims 
to have been an unwitting accomplice, the officials said. 

Hurst was Jailed earlier this week on three bad-check 
charges and one charge of stealing two 197fi motor homes. 
The had-check charges carry a standard bond of $1,000 
each. Jailers said auto-theft bond is usually double the 
value of the stolen vehicles. 

Teacher Eligible For Parole 
TAMPA (AP) - Former high school teacher 

Rudolph Burgess is immediately eligible for parole on the 
15-year prison sentence he received for the shooting death 
of a school official at a football game last October. 

Burgess, a 43-year-old former science teacher at Tampa 
Bay Vocational-Technical High, was convicted in May of 
manslaughter in the shooting death of Hal Griffin, 47, 
assistant principal at Hillsborough High. 

"You have not only ruined your family but you have 
completely ruined the family of Mr. Griffin," Circuit 
Judge Robert W. Rawlins told Burgess as he imposed the 
maximum sentence. "I can't understand why a man 
with your background would even be carrying a gun." 

Secret Rocket Launched 
CAPE CANAVERAl. tAPi - The unannounced 

launching of a rocket bearing a secret military payload 
surprised people a!ag Central Florida's Atlantic Coast 
late Friday. 

Maj. James Craig, a spokesman for the Air Force 
Eastern Test Range, released a singleline statement after 
the rocket streaked into space. 

"A classified payload was launced on a Titan 3-C launch 
vehicle by an Air Force-industry team at Complex 40, 
Cape Canaveral Air Force Station, Fla.," the statement 
said. 

FP&L Rates To Rise 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida Power & Light 

Co. will be the only major private electric company in the 

THURSDAY, JULY 1 
Sanford AA, open, 8pm 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 

Gold Star Mothers, 1:30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake 
Ivanhoe, Orlando. 

Casselberry Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes 
Country Club. 

Judy H. Branch, 26. fit. I Box The woman's dog had been device, a movie camera, and 
1J 	-- 

performance has gone steadily 
'told 205E, 	Sanford 	deputies locked in a screened-in patio. Rockwell computer, altogether downward while the price you 

Friday that her home had been The burglars took two .- uoi-th $700 were taken. pay for it has gone up." 
entered while she was at work, caliber 	pistols, 	a 	12-place In other reports, an la-year- The problem is that upon 
She 	returned 	from 	her 	job sterling 	silver 	set, 	a 	silver old Orlando man was jailed in this idyllic scene of efficiency 
Friday 	afternoon 	and platter, a man's Jewelry box Sanford after 	being arrested and 	bedrock 	industriousness 
discovered 	the 	garage 	door and $100 cash. The total value of Friday 	at 	an 	amusement has fallen the sinister shadow of 
ajar. the missing items was set at business In Maitland. The Machine. 

Some Hospitals r,,7,,uA..,TY  MIGHTS RESERVED) 	.... STORE HOURS 
4th& SANFORD AVE. 

Mon., Tues., Wed, 8a.m. to 7p.m. 
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8amfo9pm 

Sunday 8a.m. to 1 p.m. 

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
8 a.m to 9p.m. 1 Days a Week 

SUN D A Y 
TWICE THE TWICE THE 
PRINTS FILM 
Gas an ..,,. set of Prlqh votth Wh.., ygu pc 	up y.u. d.,s  lap .4 

cod Of cole, e, MAIA snd fg,, ...d 1106010.bl.'f Two rolls of $.tsfar" ,o.4oped NW K War" e, bl 	w.d .As. fam 
p,w,t.iL,. I., 0,. ropuli, pils. .4 Mo. .. TODAY AND (VIRY DAY TODAY AND £VIPIYOAY 

J , 	-. 

'00- 4? io.A&F-C 

MEAT PEOPLE 

(ommission says. 
state with higher rates next month, the Public service 	Unsafe, D angerous 

The commission announced Friday that fuel- 
adjustment charges will be lower in July for the state's 	DEAR DR. LAMB - During 

('onunissioners granted FP&l. a hike of $2.49 per l, 	
university hospital and medical 	 Dr. 

other three major private electric utilities, 	 a recent stay at a respected 
kilowatt hours, the average amount used by a family in a 	center I was appalled at two month, 	

breaches of health care. 	r'll-vt ) 	a 
The aides and LPNs were Lamb 

More Cocaine Found 	 extremely careless about 

i~~  TAMPA iAit - U. S. Customs agents have found 	
sanitation, doing glucose tests  
on the table whirh was my bed 	_______________________ more cocaine hidden aboard a seized banana boat near 	.Ijn,, 	E) _J 

(1) IUNCESCENTIr TURE CUP cix- BAN 	i1 D ID 	
I 1 I

a, . 39( 
OtaiOW 

W!' I t4' 	colors. 

- Vafftftfff 	I LLJJ 

	

dry and 	
,'~) 	

CLAIROL 
. 	Limit 1 	 LIGHTED MIRROR 

i 	 May be placed on 
1 69 	 88 Regular and magnify. 0 	~~ 	__ 	 ing sides. Glare & fog ~..~_ 	 12 	free. Rog. 14.99 - 

> 	
(JiJt f\ GALAXY STATIONARY ORALS 	

/9 IN FAN 9 	ADULT 	, 	fr Ideal for use on desks, 
other 

I— 	TOOTHBRUSH 	8 8 
 lim nter tops it ed spaces. No 2156 

rn 	 End-rounded, 	 S 
polished bristles. 
Mult i-tuf ted 	: :[ 	 struction. Choose 

h 	 . 	 POLAROID T-88 
1-- 	 t B 40 or B 60. 	 COLOR FILM 
O 	 Limit 1 	 _ 	 YouoetEjt 

prints from 
0 	

..Iwr w 	
this Polacolor Und ____ 	him. 

BOTTLE OF 100 	 .11 

ONE=A=DAY  
VITAMINS ,. ! 

LII 	 Multiple Vitamins 

5 	0 0 	.4 	 _P!~ 	

~ plus Iron. Takenh #I, 	I 	a A~~ 

AND 

JUNE 
27-28 MONDAY ONLY 

, I j;;j;:" UI 	 ______ 
<~ 	

people
___ 	 LADIES' "I 	 Limit 1 	

'it____ 	 SCAR FETTES 

9~~~ 	 . or SCARF HATS 
YOUR CHOICE 

LU 

p 
I 

0 
Lfl 

--- Choose from Band- I ana Print s.carfettes 9 1 or Print or Solid 
scarf hats. Reg. 1.59 

12-OUNCE

I. TY.D-BO 
_ grime shield. It deans, 7 7 ' 

With  New invisible 

deodonizid and Is 
phosph,.t. free. Rig. 99 

FOAM 	AYFR W 

- .'' ~I 	vk 
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Composer Mercer Dies 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Johnny Mercer, whose 
haunting jazz and blues lyrics thrilled milions for half a 
century, won four Oscars and made him the highest-paid 
song writer In the world, has died at age 66. 

The mellow-voiced Mercer, who wrote lyrics for such 
hit songs as "Laura," "That Old Black Magic," "Jeepers, 
Creepers" and "Moon River," died Friday at his Bel Air 
home. 

A family spokesman said his death was caused by com-
plications; from brain surgery performed Last Oct. 25 to re-
move a benign tumor. 

- EicningHeiuld  
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Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
FROM 25,OOO 

VA Financing-Nothing Down . FHA 
Conventlonal-5% Down 

I 
Homes ready for your inspection 

and immediate occupancy 
I 

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham.323-4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

--------- _U') 	- 	 - 	- .~_ ~ 	t With long handle. P ' Foam mop spreads L_U 8 1.19 " I SYLVANIA V ... V . 	a Sit type floors. RM 

:~Z 
il U 	FLASHCUBES 	1
;. ~  

e
ui 	

Pack of 3
cubes. 12 
indoor

BID '. 99AF 
77 	

snap thou. 
No. FC 1 	 Reg. 1.59 

-
I 	

SWIM MASK >. 	 Tight fitting face 
j 	99 mask with safety 
/ 	Plastic Ions &a 2

< 	 - 
	 . 	justable heed itrao. 12-OUNCE 	 - 

. 	E-13505S.Reg.2.99 I 	i 1HIrr%u riRn I CIII 	
' SNORKEL c 

SUNFL 	
. 	DS-30 "Rimini" Enjoy those Sun 	

' 	 29 Snorkel. 92% I 	

i U 9 
flower Nuts often. • 	' 	 . 

" 	 natural fubbcr They're a nutri- 	______ 	
formed mouth. tious snack any- 	______ 	
Piece. Rig. 1.99 time. Rig. 1.35  

Limit  
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f) PRICES GOOD THRU WED. 	ir 
I 

OPEN SUNDAY 10-1 
(3 OPEN WEEKDAYS .t 

(SOME ITEMS LIMITED SUPPLY) 	 I 
I I I 

OUR STORE IN CASSELBERRY, IN SEMINOLE PLAZA 
0 OPEN 24 HOURS. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
JUNE 27-28 ONLY 

. FARM FRESH EXTRA LARGE 
in 

lX 

cL EGGS DOZ.49 
LIMIT 2 WITH THIS COUPON AND 7SOORDER EXCL. CIGS. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

 

=m=== 
---- COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

FAME FRESH HOMOGENIZED 	JUNE 27-28 ONLY 

41 
o: MILK $127 4 a. 	 GALLON 

LIMIT 2 WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - 
I - - - - - - - - - 

COPELANDS 	
JUNE 27.28 ONLY 

a. 
ALL MEAT V1 

at 
0: 4 
0. BOLOGNA 	FUL

OUND L LIMIT 2 WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.SOORDER EXCL. CIGS. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

 

===== 
---- COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

COLA 	 JUNE 27.28 ONLY 

R•C
PACK 

111111111 a9C 
Q. BILS41 . 	

-. 	 PLUS 

LIMIT 4 WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	
DEPOSIT 

- 

which 170 pounds of the drug was confiscated last week, 
Federal agents making a precision search of the vessel 

. 	U. 	L)U)dhL 	WVLI 

placed 	there, 	urine 	dribbled and 	clinics 	altogether? 	That 

Friday said they Found 1.2 pounds of the drug concealed In 
there, and it was not cleaned 
up. Then the food tray came. It 

would be even better. 

'I ceiling over a companionway. 
I 	will 	not 	defend 	the 	con- 

Agents said this brought the total amount of cocaine 
was both unappetizing 	and ditions 	you 	found. 	Unfor- 

Found on or near the ship Ea to 181 pounds which has a 
unsanitary. 	In addition, there ttinately, 	many 	hospitals are 

:treeL value of $40 million was no way to wash one's hands not 	only 	expensive, 	but 	un- 
after using a bedpan, especially comfortable, inefficient and 
when the patient was connected downright dangerous. In fact, 

Longwood  L to intravenous feeding equip, 
n3ent 

they are almost too dangerous 
for sick people to go to, but 

There 	were 	no 	smoking there is little choice. 

May  B 	Settled 
regulations in a room with three 
patients. One patient smoked 

The problem with hospitals is 
they are run and staffed by 

almost 	continuously 	until 	I People. 	Some 	people 	are 
found 	It 	difficult 	to 	sleep paragons of virtue, thoughtful, 

4 	(Continued From Page l-%i to re-evaluate the program and because the smoke permeated generous and kind and others 

citizens in the conununity, 200 the bed clothes and could not be don't quite measure up to those 

costs of constructing 	the 	in- strong, signed petitions to have ventilated out of my cubicle in standards. 

terceptor on S11434 	west 	to the sewer system issue placed the middle we were separated I am sorry to hear about the 

Montgomery Road where the on the ballot, only by movable curtains). It unsanitary 	conditions. 

two cities would connect the Businessmen 	in 	the 	corn- seems to me that in view of Sanitation 	Is 	important 	in 

lire 	which 	would 	go 	on 	to milunity 	sponsored 	an 	in- health hazards of smoking, as preventing Food poisoning. For 

Altamnonte's Keller Road plant. formation fortun 	lauding 	the well 	as 	the 	discomfort 	to your information I ann sending 

Included 	in 	the 	grant benefits of the proposed sewer patients, that smoking should you The Health Letter number 

$30,000 	toward 	engineering system, but the voters turned be prohibited to both patients 6-2. Food Poisoning of lnfec- 

fees. down the plan by better than a and visitors in sickroorns. Why tioUSOrigin. Others who wish to 

The 	balance 	of 	the 	con- 2-I margin, not restrict smoking to lounges have this information can send 

struction 	cost 	for 	the 	sewer Mrs. 	Lormann 	fought 	to and waiting rooin.s' 50 cents 	for it 	with a 	long, 

system - $2.7-million - plus follow the wishes of the people DEAR READER - Why not stamped, self-addressed en- 

$500,000 for improving and even though the election was 
prohibit smoking in hospitals velope 	for 	mailing. 

expanding the city's water onlyadvisory - andtheproject -- CLIP AND SAVE 	 - - - - I 
system would have to be paid was placed in limbo. 
from 	a 	35-year 	bond 	issue The city council, last Monday ATTE NTION! floated on the open market. night, 	voted 	unanimously 	to • _ Ai 	I 

The engineers said monthly offer the engineering 	firm a 
sewer bills to residents- which $75,000 	settlement. 	Jones, Medicare ~. 	,, 	I would include costs of amor- however, 	said 	he 	would I 
tizing the bond issue and paying recommend that the offer be 
Altamonte springs a fee for denied. 
sewer treatment - would be Jones said 	his 	clients had I Subscribers 
about $6.50 monthly, authorized 	bins 	to 	settle 	for 

However, citizens apparently $85,000 and not a cent less. I 	Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of. 
- - 

determined 	that 	monthly Recent court decisions, ac- 
charges to residents could run corning to City Attorney Ned S BREATHING MACHINES PRESSURE BED PADS 
to$2Oor$25 monthly. unless the Julian 	Jr., 	indicate 	the w > 

r- 
city grew at a fantastic rate. it engineering firm in the courts 4t

• OXYGEN COMMODES 
it 	was determined the city would can recover nearly $75,000 for a 10 

have to grow 300 per cent in "out-of-pocket" expenses in Z • HOSPITAL BEDS PATIENT LIFTERS 	Zo 
order for the citizens to have 
the $6.50 bill monthly. 

addition 	to 	some 	return 	on 
labor. 

CL 
S WHEELCHAIRS BATH EQUIPMENT 

In 	addition, 	the 	estimated Total engineering costs, had i-.' 

cost 	for 	sewer 	treatment 	in the project continued through • COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	 I 
Altamonte was not firm. The construction, were to have been I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 I 
engineers' 	"ball 	park" $2I1,700 and were to have been 

I 
estimate was that the charge to paid from the bond issue. Obtain these services under Medicare 
Longwood for sewer treatment Although the contract, signed I 

I 	 We Bill Medicare For You would be3.Scentsto45 cents per in 	1971, 	says 	that 	the 
thousand gallons. engineering 	plans 	were 	to 

The Altamonte Springs City remain the 	property 	of 	the 

I 	
I ' 668=5613 ' Commission decided last week engineers, 	even 	after 	being 

'per a 	charge 	of 	80 	cents 
thousand gjlons to bulk users, 

paid for by the city, Jones said 
this week his clients would be MEDICARE SUPPLY CO.1 

such as Longwood would have amenable to turning ownership 
been, will be necessary. over to the city as part of the I 	Hwy. 17-92 at Lake 

- - - - - -- - CLIP AND 	- - - 	.w.. Or, DeBary, Fla 	I 
Mrs. Lorrnann led the move settlement. 
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USDA GRADE A 	 W-D BRAND PRICES 	FRESH LEO OR BREAST 	,4f f 	HANDI-PAX PURE 

GOOD 	FRYER 	 GROUND 
JUNE QUARTERS 	 BEEF I 27-30 

S OR 1 

I cutWUJ -'- i 
I.B. 

0 

I "
A%A%o% ^N rw1 
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PRICES NEW STORE HOURS 
GOOD 	MONDAY - SATURDAY 

JUNE 9 a.m. - 9 P.M. 
27-30 	 SUNDAY 

9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
rcOwI 	uc hun UULU SUNDAY 

4191 FIRST St 	SANFORD 	1610 IDGEWAT(i DR 	ORLANDO 
7861 DELANEY ST ORLANDO GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING (INIER Ill SOUTH ROSLINO ORLANDO 	MT DORA 

PRICES GOOD 
IN THESE 
COUNTIES 
ONLY... 

ORANGE, 

4 	SEMINOLE, 
OSCEOLØ, fAKE. 

- 

BRE VAR 0, 
Quantity Riahts 	 COLLIER, 

RJW 	 eserved 	 AND VOLUSIA 
WINN 

COM'IIGHT - 1976 
DIXIE STORES, INC 

BOn.i.ti Beef Round 	
, Rump Roost  

W-D BRAND 

BONELESS 
USDA CHOICE 

— 

CHUCK 

ROAST 

W-0 BRAND 
CHOICE 	( 	LB. 

1 	
LB. 

FEDERALLY GRADED 	
i HEAVY WESTERN 	 Fryer Necks and  Borden Ind.rdaII,. Wropp,.d SIc.$ 

AGED BEEF
J!aCks_. 

is is 19c  	 Singles 	
U.. 
PEG $109 

W.DAND 

. 	i 	'1 	

'04 	

% .,1 
	 USDA CHOICE 

CH&~E

BONELESS 

.,, Bottom Roun 
WESTERN CORN FED 

-- 	 - — 	s.vtu .n.w 11121111P t•t AUft SARA" 

W-D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS 

ruvb2 	 - 	I 	J I LMfl 	I 
KOuna 

(U. S. C &E) 	STEAK 

IM12C 11 $15 9 41 2 
A  

39c 
LB. 

Hickory  ...t 	 Hickory Sweet 

P Sliced Bacon.. 	93 Sliced Bacon 2 	£ 
Is Sliced 

USDA GRADE 'A FRESH FROZEN 

WHOLE FRYERS 

LB. 

49c 
Full ¼ Port Loin Sliced into 

Pork Chops 	
Fry., Druvntich;. Thi hi or 

Is 	 Breast wIRibs. 	99c 

cS
\ 	SULK 

TURKEY WINGS 

'',• J. 	J-1i 

$129L'L 
h.B. 	 LB. jW jW 

gonel@%% Beef Round. 

 

Round Roost V. . to $199 J Eye of ,h, 	

Cube Steaks.. . 9" 
Bon,lpii Beef 

E LB. IT.I Boneless Beef 

Stew Meat... 	9 

LB. 
(lO-Ct) Crrn Good S..tn,,Ih or 
Buttermilk 	 (6 Ct ) Pillsbury 

Biscuits . . . . 6 1•1 79c 
Biscuits . . . . 2 '... 29c 

MOHAWK BONELESS 

CANNED HAM 

: T• 3LB. CAN $499 
W.D Brand Cook.d P,cn,c or 	 WO Brand Cooled Picnic or 

Ham..—..:... 'p R G 9" Ham..... .. 
5' 	 SUPIRSIAND 

SOUR CREAM so lug 	 C 
clei4 PINT 

CUP 
WO Brand USDA Choc. B..f 

	5 9 
3onI,E, D,lmon,c0 	 •;• 

Steaks ...... . 	Cheese Spread " 89 
SUPERSIAND ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 

YOGURT 

1oz. $ 
U CUPS 

Sup.rbcond 5rg.iiar or Sta ç,, to.  
Fat Cottage 12th Cup $I 19) 

Cheese...... 	65c 

WO Brand Regular. Bologna. ...• Beef Bologna 	or 
I2ot 	79c Sliced Souse 	PkG 

• 

Lykes 

Chopped Ham. i te 
PKO. 

999 
W 	Brand Sp.ceJ Luncheon or 

Salami Loaf • III 
PRO 

Oscar Mo1,, R;t'.r ni All Beef 

Variety Pack to12 as. 
PRO 

$169  
Bu, On. and Got On, Fr.. - Rath% Br,okfait 

Link Sausage. 9' 

WD Brand Corned Beef 

Brisket.... 0 LB 

WO or 
2-LB, Grill Franks • • 	9" 

WOO" 
d All B..f, Regular or Thick Sliced 

gna PKG 99c 

WO Stan Regular. All Beef or Dinner 

Fran s 	1-LB 
• • • • PKG. 

99C 
WO Brand Regular or All Beef 

Franks 	12o:. 
• • • • • PKG 

79c 

MMAMP6 C") 
I / 

111111`11""16110 

2 I-oz.1 
PKO. 

(ARROW4 ( 
BLE ACH 

Limit 1 with $5.00 or more 
purchase excluding Cigarettes  

GAL1O 

JUG U 

A,,o.r Fabric 

Softener 
' L,& 	

"" GO oiiener..... I
-
I 77 

C  

A Ph 

----.- 

Buy One and Got One Fro* Roth
LIBBY REGULAR OR PINK 	 • 	 ASTOR FROZEN 

Sol' C 	 LEIAONADE 	 GRAPEFRUIT BraunschweigertotL 89 "it 99C Buy One and Get One free Talmodge Forms 6 CANS 	 OR ORANGE 
chicken Frank$ or 

12-cs 
11

C 	 MORTON -ALL VAIII TIES Bologna •....PKG~ 89 	 TIES 	 JUICE 
PIum,o . 	 CREAM PIES 
Boiled Ham. . 4,138.  

 

9° 	':' 69c
Turbot 	 It 1.11 

	

/ 	 6 $ 29 Fish Fillet 	
QQc 	 FROZEN FRENCH FRY j 	 PACK , I 

Br alt French 	

LB 	

POTATOES 	L 	 6-oz. 
son, renc Onion or Cucumber and 	 -.----- CANS 

• 

Onion Dip . • . 	59c 	 5 S' 	
QucntitRphts THREE 12-ox. CANS $1.29 Reserve 

\ 	 WINN DIXIE STORES, INC. 

CATSU

T

i

T
E

P 	

H 

COPYRIGHT - 1976 
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Die i South Hurnh,.çj.r 

DIXIE HOME 

( TEA 
B A G S 

C 
1 0O-CT 

PKG. 

UU 
R.u1 Lemon 

Lemon Juice. . 	79c 

16-ox. 
BOXES 

RarJr 	Coohnp 

Sauce . . S S 	 • ,.. $109 

Mcii stan 
8 Rice Chex . . . a' 63c 

So.ori 

Coffee , S • 	• • • CAN 

SWEET SUE CHICKEN £ 

DUMPLINGS 
24-os. 

73C 
CAN 

DAIRY 

tea Mix 
'on LO (atr,, 

• • 	.lA! $129 
Ronco Nediun, or Wd. 

Egg Noodles..PKG 55c 

SPECIALS 1%. 
SUPEIBRAND OR PINEBREEZE 	PIN EBREEZE 

GRADE "A" 	 GRADE "A" 

	

LARGE 	EXTRA LARGE 
EGGS 1 EGGS 

2 D0L 1100Z59 
Limit two doz. w/$5.00 or more pinches. excl. cigs. 

'p.rbrond Q.o,1.ri 	 kroh Giap.frr,,t or 

	

argarine . . 4 	 Orange Juice . ' 99c 

/ 	1 	RAID "PRO" ANT & 	 WHITE. AQUA, OOLD, PINK BATH SIZE 

ROACH BOMB 	 DIAL SOAP 
i 	3 ARS B $100 

- 	 I. \  isr 
CAN 	 FRENCH'S 

INSTANT POTATOES 
I 	
- 	 RAID ANT & 	 l34OI. 

ROACH BOMB I7 	77 

FRISKIES DINNER 

	

16-ox. $1 29 	DOG FOOD 
CAN 

	 $100 T SIZI 

IASY.ON 

SPRAY STARCH 
13-01. £7C 	/ CAN 

EASY.Otp 

OVEN (LEANER 
SIZE 16-011. $149 

t 

NISTIA  

CASCADE 	TEA MIX 
,.-I DETERGENT 	2;;x. 959 

4OQ :!1 I 
65-ox. 	 INSTANT TEA 
PKG. 	R 	 3-ox. 4S149 

JAR 

\ 55 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRc-r c-r 

48 

:111 

.5 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 

'I 
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Over  at the county courthouse in Sanford, a 
showdown Is scheduled  for 10 a.m. Monday  mor- 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

i Heavy Fighting Rages 
Year. $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 

14-month-old Lebanese civil war raged Saturday around 
two strategic refugee camps in southeastern Beirut. The 

areas. 

falling in some combat zones at the rate of 200 an hour. 
Fierce battles were reported early this morning in 

down on the American farm. U.S. farmers, in the 
south of the capital, the broadcast said. 

acting like free men. It is a story that bears telling 
finest tradition of their forefathers, are once again 	

Kissinger Urges Competition again and again; especially during this Bicen- 	

I A)NDON — (1W) — Secretary of Slate Henry A. Kissin- 

tennial year. 	

ger has urged Western Europe to continue ideological 
In an article entitled "The Nation's Greatest 

	 competition with the Soviet Union and renewed America's 0 
Success Story" in U.S. News and World Report, the 	

, 	 * 	
countries of Eastern Europe. 
commitment to the Independence of the Soviet-bloc dollar as strong as it still is, for helping to pay the 	

. 	
Kissinger said in a major policy speech Friday to the In- 

bill for foreign oil, for feeding not only the people of 	
. 	

: 	 healthy for the United States to be the only center of 
tenational Institute of Strategic Studies that "it is not this country, but also untold millions all over the 

world. But more important still, the magazine 
initiative and leadership in the democratic world. It is not article points out, in a dramatic departure from 	

In  A just a few years ago, the farmer of today has, for FREE 	_____ .' 	 Unfounded 	however close the friendship and however intimate the 
, 	healthy for Europe to be only a passive participant, 

No 
.  ERyIc.. the most part, climbed down off the taxpayers' 	

( Second of two parts) 	 ____ 
PRopuciiy 	

WASHINGTON— As a conservative 	 consultation." 

_ 	columnist, one of the amusing side-benefits di 
backs. 	

MONTEREY, Mexico — Is Donald Duck a 	 io S 	
. 	 seeing Ronald Reagan on his way to capturing 

As recently as 1972, federal subsidies to far- 	bad Influence on this side of the border? Anti- ______________ 	 _______ . ...
11d1...... 	 the GOP presidential nomination is watching 	: 	

• 
mers were running at around $4 billion a year. This American nationalists here are spreading the ____ 	 o 	 ________ 	

some of my liberal colleagues being reduced ti' . ci.,e u g . e r Defense year, such payments are expected to total less than 	word that the quacker, read by millions of   
half a billion dollars and most of this, the magazine 	semiliterate Mexicans, is a tool of capitalism  
emphasized, will be under disaster-relief programs 	and an enemy of the working man. He is forever ., 	 • '. .. .. 

	. .. .;. 	sputtering incoherence over the possibility that 
'-a .;j 	..- "- - -, 	. 	 such a calamitous spector may well become a 

	

reality. Take Mr. Joseph Kraft, for example. 
	Motion Is Denied to those hit by drought, floods or other 	

And what about Huey, Louie and Dewey — all 	. 
trying to get Uncle Scrooge's millions, is he not? 	. 	.. 	

COtOM1C 	Normally an articulate, temperate analyst of 
current events, when it comes to Mr. Reagan the 

catastrophes. 	
they seem to want from life is another nickle for 	

BA5 	. 
- 	 man Walter Iippman once called "the most 	 JACKSONVILLE (AP) — results in outpourings of fan. 

Whereas the government once stored gluts of 	the ice cream store. 	 . 
_____ 	 .... .. 	, . 	 promising commentator of his generation" has 	Defense lawyers in W.T. tasy as well as truth. 

	

grain at taxpayer expense running to as high as 	Less publicly, the nationalists whisper about 	
. .-:• 	 .. '.' . 	 simply gone bananas. 	 Zeigler Jr.'s quadruple murder 	"Mr. Hadley Is attempting to 

	

$1,000,000 a day, farmers now hold their own grain 	Mr. Duck's personal life. Thy doesn't he mp 	- .. ... 	- If 	
- •.' 	 Particularly troublesome for Mr. aft is Mr. 	trial have failed to get a vide 	avoid my cross-examination of 

until they are ready to sell on the open market. 	Daisy and make her an honest woman? Clearly 	
Reagan's excellent eight-year record as chi 	taped psychiatrist's interview the defendant," Eagan de- the foul-mouthed little beast is only interested in 	 ' 	

4 	

. 	 executive of the largest state in the union, 	1 iith the defendant entered into dared. "Zeigler was never 

	

listening to advocates of governmental supports 	
cheats, he plots, he blasphemes — and, by the 

	

record which included: turning a *700-million 	evidence at the three-week-old asked in the taped interview if 

	

and controls, the result has not been chaos down on 	way, does he ever do an honest day's work? 

	

budget deficit into a $400.milllon surplus; 	trial, 	 he killed his wife:" 

	

the farm, but unprecedented productivity and 	If the nationalists had their way, no doubt, D. 	 ____ 

	

prosperity. As documented by USN&WR, 	Duck would never again corrupt the pious in 	 cot - 

	

bond rating for the first time in 31 years; 	III tried to put the videotaped denied the defense request to 
el, 

 American farmers this year will: 	 stlncts of the Mexican peasantry. Lacking such 

	

— Provide food for American families for 	censorship authority, however, critics use the 	

. 	 ____ 	

reducing significantly the state's welfare roles 	psychiatric interview into evi. Show the videotape to the jury. 

	

And, contrary to what one might expect tI 	
the pursuit of material pleasures. He lies, he 	

leaving the state of California with a triple-A 	
he 

 lawyer Ralph Hadley 	Circuit Judge Maurice Paul 

____ 	 while substantially increasing benefits to the 	dence Friday. 	 Zeigler, 30, is charged with comic character as an example of what America * 	. 	 truly needy, and holding the state government's 	With the Jury out, Hadley said killing his wife, Eunice, 31; her 

	

about 17 per cent of their take-home pay; a record 	
has become through capitalism and what Mexico ______ 	

bureaucracy to an almost zero growth rate. 	 Zeigler couldn't remember parents. Mr. and Mrs. Perry 

	

unmatched by any country elsewhere in the world, 	must avoid through socialism. Better the people  

	

So, how does Mr. Kraft deal with these ac 	some events of last Christmas Edwards of Moultrie, Ga.; and 

	

— Export more than any other U.S. industry: 	should read Marx than Mickey Mouse, except 

	

with exports expected to top last year's sales of $22 	there are fewer pictures. jve, when Zeigler's wife and Charles Mays Jr., 35, as part of _____ 	 compli.shment.s? With ease. He simply 5ft' 	
hree others were killed in his an alleged plot to colirct Insur- 

	

billion abroad which equaled 20 per cent of total 	To be sure, Disney is still the author of choice 

	

that Mr. Reagan had nothing to do with them. C 	

Winter Garden furniture store. ance on his wife. writes: 
"Ruai proved only that 	state — with i 	 Hadley said the defendant 	The defense contends the vic- 

among Mexico's 56 million citizens. But the other 	

superb resources, energetic population and 	was given sodium bttisol, a tinis were killed by a gang of 

exports. 	
fellow has had a growing and Increasingly 	 Operation Collapse 	

enlightened civil service and legislature — __ 	drug affecting the nervous sy robbers, who also wounded 

	

— Top all other industries in productivity 	
fluential following — so much so, actually, that - 	

- be governed by practically anybody." 	 tern, before the interview. 	Zeigler in a shootout at the fur. 

	

growth; farm productivity up 65.2 per cent, for 	
democrats on both sides of the border are once 

	

example, as compared with 14.6 per cent for fac- 	again asking an old, evasive, but decidedly 

	

Editor
But 3OflI of what MY. Kraft na.s written about 	But State Ally. Robert Eagan niture store. The state says tories, 	 worrisome question: is Mexico going Com- Letters To The 	 Mr. Reagan has not been amusing, it has been 	objected. Hesaid the drug bnot Zeigler's wound was self-in- 

	

- Take in more money than any other 	munist? 	

worst sort. When Mr. Reagan went on national 	purpose of aining memory and plot. 
downright slanderous, yellow journalism of 	 scientifically accepted for the flicted as part of the alleged business; topping $99.2 billion for 1975. 	 The evidence of recent years Is inconclusive, 

	

—Spend more money than any other business: 	but not to be ignored. At the least, Mexico is Reynolds Criticized 	 Dr. MerleE. Parker,  television several weeks ago and in a half-houT 
Sanford address criticized Helmut-  Sonnenfeldt, a top 

	

with outlays for machinery, feed, fertilizer and 	
The party that has ruled the countrysince 	

I have just read with shocked dismay a news 	An Open Letter 	 American ambassadors in Europe that the 

going in the opposite direction from democracy. 	

aide to Henry Kissinger, for having told a group 	HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

other production expenses expected to exceed the 	
revolution (the Institutional Revolutionary account of a speech by Mr. Don Reynolds, 

	
captive nations should, ln Reagan's words' "give 

$75.5 billion spent last year. 	 Party, or Pill) has become a synonym for ab- 

	

And, on top of everything else, each American 	solute authority. It now has a closed shop in the principal of Seminole High School, and candidate 

	

An open letter to Seminole County School up any claim of national sovereignty and simply 	
JUNE25,1976 	 Leorki Wooten, Deltom 

	

farmer will feed himself and 48 other Americans, 	Mexican senate, controls 95 per cent of 	for Representative to Congress, in which Mr. 	
Superintendent William P. Layer: 	 become a part of the Soviet Union," Mr. Kraft 	

ADMISSIONS 	 Robert S. Wright Jr., Deltona plus other millions around the world. 	 Mexican house, and rules in 9 out of 10 state and Reynolds deplores the immorality of young 	
got out his tar brush. He wrote that Reagan's

— from the Santa Ana Register 	1 
	

Sanford: 	 Grandeas Sjoblom, Lake 
Dear Mr. Layer: 	

charges brought to his "perhaps oversensitive 	
Vera Boone 	 Mary 

local offices. Its presidential candidate this year, people. Fine. 	
at Li wrong with our school system, 

But Mr. Don Reynolds is the man who openly 	Pdncipal Mr. Rc)moldss and teacl*r37 	nostril. Thes" the "pungent whiff of 	i-Semitism," 	
Lacola Brundidge 	 Ethel M. Sterling, Lake Mary Since PR! has become ever more liberal In i eed. conjuring up ts 

position, 	
flouts the law of the State of Florida which 	daughter of a friend of mine was told 36 hours 	Now, this is strong stuff indie 

Adolf Hitler, the holocaust and genocide. So, 	
Mabel M. Carroll 	 Car l A. Brandleiii, Oviedo 

	

prohibits possession of cigarettes by minors by 	before graduation that 
she could not graduate what evidence does Mr. Kraft have to support 	

Annie Lee Dixon 
philosophy, conservative Americans and openly allowing juvcniles as young as 16 years 	because of a half-credit, 	

this outrageous charge? Well, nobody seems to 	
Tiowandolynn Hall 

Leola W. Bryant 	 ltuth Salisbury, Orange City 

mesquite shrub.  Mexicans are seeing Reds behind every old to smoke on public school property! 	
She had already purchased cap and gown, know. 	

Rosemary If. iiotiey 	
WEATHER 

The precise danger is unknown. For everyone 	it appears that Mr. Reynolds speaks out 	invitations, etc. Her teacher, Mrs. Cooper, said 	In an interview, when I told him what Mr. 	
Ned June 

here who believes the country Is going Corn- both  sides of his mouth! I was reared  by a father 	she could not be bothered to give her 's make-up Kraft had written, Benjamin  Epstein , na tional 	
Torn W. Ray 

munist, there is another  who  (eels the next who taught me that "hypocrite" is more vulgar 	exam. Results  — a broken hearted young lady, director of the  B'nai B'rith's Antl.Defarnatlon 	
Samuel Lipson. Deltona 	Saturday's high 92, Sunday's 

revolution will be led by the fascists. Meanwhile, than any "four-letter-word" the hippies  ever 	and I hear also others who thought they were to League, was incredulous. Having seen the 	
Deborah Davis, Lake Mary I o 70. 

as usual, few in authority are paying  much  at  dreamed up during the surging sixties, and I still 	graduate until a very short time before Reagan broadcast himself, Mr. Epstein 	
Partly cloudy with a chance 

tention north of the line. Wherever Mexico is agree it is! 	 graduation, after going to the expense of declared: 	
DISCHARGE.S 	

of afternoon and evening 
going, America may be the Last to know. We 	 graduation. 	 "I don't understand it at all. We have a veryA 	Sanford: 	

thundershowers. Highs In the 
seem to share little with these people except a 	Heaven save  us  from the likes of Don 	 Name Withheld By Request sensitive constituency and believe me, if there's 	Susan  K. Barnett 	

upper 80s and lo 90s. tows in 
1,500-mile border and Donald Duck. 	Reynolds in Congress. 	

Sanford a group in America that reacts to anything like 	, Sara J. Blackwelder 	
the low 70s. Variable winds 

	

this  it would be the Jewish community and I 	Delia A. hatch 	
around 10 m.p.h. Rain 

	

didn't get a whisper on this. I don't know what 	Catherine  C.  McCloud 	
probability is 40 per cent. 

JACK ANDERSON 	
the hell he's talking about." 	 Ralph L. McLain 	

EXTENDED FORECAST 

	

As a matter of fact, Epstein recalled that 	Carol S. Riley 	
Partly cloudy with scattered 

	

Reagan  when he was  governor  was honored  by 	l.ula May Scott 	
thundershowers mainly during Armies Are Poised For War Israel  Bonds for supporting Israel 	 Mary  S. Stokes 	
the afternoon and evening 

	

Mr. David Brody, the head of the Washington 	1lames Thomas 	 hours. Highs near 90. Lows in 

	

office of the B'nai Brith's ADL, I, also puzzled  br 	Easter Mae Williams 	
the lower 70g. 

	

WASHINGTON — Armies and navies, some Castro's Latin American neighbors, said one computers were utilized an average of 25 per Mr. Kraft's accusation. Mr. Brody, who ha 	'.P"Mary F. Baber, Deltona 	
Sunday's Daytona Reach 

of them armed with hydrogen-headed missiles, Pentagon strategist. 	 cent below capacity, 	 waited  unsuccessfully for almost two months for 	George Bradley, Deltona 	
tides: high 8:31 a.m., 8:54 p.m., 

are poised on the edge of war In the Middle East, 	Latin American nations  are painfully aware 	Yet in spite of these  findings, Social Security Mr. Kraft to return hi.s phone call to discuss the 	Mattie L. Culbert, Deltona lo 2:08 a.m., 2:14 p.m. Port 

	

on the African continent and along the Russian- that, if Castro's troops can fight on the African is going ahead with plans to expand its computer Reagan anti-Semitism charge, told me that he 	V 	Sophia Hendricks, Deltona 
 Canaveral:  high 7:55 am., 8:22 

Chinese border, 	 continent, they could more easily move against system. The proposed $69 million computer knows of nothing in Reagan's background to 	Dorothy  Padgett,  Deltona 	p.m.,  low 2:00  a.m..  2:09 P.M.  

We have studied Intelligence reports and any nation in  South  America. Many Latins fear  center is only part of the money the agency substantiate such an allegation. He too says he Interviewed top defense officials to determine Castro "Is practicing" in 
Africa  for adventures wants to siphon from its trust funds. 	doesn't know what Kfaft Is talking about, noting  

the prospects  for war or peace. Here Is our  in South America, according to Pentagon 	Already, it is constructing a $2.3 million that he 15  disturbed  that he would write such a 

AREA DEATHS 
assessment: 	 planners. 	

addition to its present computer facilities. Four  thing without putting some supporting evidence 
MIDDLE EAST: Senior military officials 	The result has been to make South American  huge computers will also be installed In in  his column, which he failed to  do. 

describe the Middle East as a "boiling cauldron" governments  more dependent upon the United November at a cost of $25 million. 	 When Ifinally reached Mr.  Kraft,  he stuck by 
and a "witches' brew" where "anything can  States  for protection. This was  a subject that 	To top it all, the agency  would like to overhaul his charge saying there were "a lot" of people 	 MRS. ELSIE  C. SPIRE.S 	retired registered nurse, 

happen."Theyalsofear,intheworthofonehigh  Secretary of  State Henry Kissinger discussed 	its computer operations at an estimated grand whofeltthewayhedI4aboutReagan $  attack on 	
having worked  as a shift and 

official, that the situation "will  get worse  before with  Latin leaders on his recent South American 	
cost of *400 million  to $500 million 	 Sonnenfeldt. Like who? Well, he wouldn't say. 	Mrs. Elsie Caroline Spires, floor supervisor at Seminole 

It gets better." 	 tour, say our SOW'CCS. 	
The GAO auditors found problems at the 	But — confusing things even further he did 	66, of 414 Lake View Ave., Lake Memorial Hospital. 

Part of the problem is that the orthodox 	ASIA: Intelligence reports claim that the 	agency's data processing center, all right, but say these people were  in  fact not Jews, but 	Mary, died Th ursday at 	Survivors include her 

	

power struggles — Arab vs. Jew, Christian vs. Soviets now 
have  approximately  25  per cent of 

co
ncluded  these were organizational and  per.  Arabs. What made him write what be did, Mr. 	Seminole Memorial Hospital. husband, Dorance C. Spires of 

Moslem, pro-Soviet vs. pro-American — have their available combat ground and tactical sonnel problems. 	 Kraft said, was the fact that Mr. Reagan had 	A native of Erie, Pa., she had Lake Mary, two sisters, Miss 

become blurred by the politics  of chaos. 	forces dug in along the cold, barren 	 We do not believe that the way to solve te 	singled Mr. Sonnenfeldt out when Sonnenfeldt 	lived in Lake Mary  since  1950. Katherine Friedriech and Mrs. 

The most explosive spot, of Course, IS Chin
ese border, 	 problems Is to  add more  equipment,,"  declared  "a perfectly unknown person." But he is nothing 	She was a member of the Minnie W. Alstadt, both  of Erie, 

Lebanon which Is In the grip of anarchy. 

	This has caused cOmm in the Pentagon the GAO report. "On the contrary,  reduction  of of the kind. He Is one of the most important men 	:vangellcal Lutheran Church and one nephew and two grand- 

Intelligence reports indicate the situation  is "out Whose military StrategiStS still consider Russia, 	the number of systems could help to ease (jig In the State Department, a man who has 
 been* 
	f Albion, Pa., and attended the nephews. 

of control" of anyone, Including the Syrian forces not China, to be the greater threat to the United 	management problem." 	 referred to as "Kissinger's Kissinger." He is  i 	rood  Shpeherd  Lutheran 	Grarnkow Funeral Home, 

on the scene. 	
Sta tes. 	 Social Secu.rity contends  that Its existing top  policy-maker iii our government.

Church  of Sanford. 	 Sanford, in charge 	of 

—  AFRICA:  Despite  the Sovlet.Cuban 	
WATCH ON WASTE:  The Social Security facilities are out-of-date, that a complete "top to 	Did he have any evidence  that Mr. Reagan 	A member of the Women's arrangements. 

cesa In Angola, U_a strategists regard 	
Xdmlnisiration, whose dwindling trust funds are bottom" overhaul is necessary to 	even knows that Mr. Sonnenfeldt  is  Jewish, 	 ub of lake Mary, she was a 

triumph as a "very short-term gain. Th
e ap- already threatened ,1J1 bankruptcy, plans to uninterrupted delivery ol  Social s 	ity

ch
ec s, asked? Mr. Kraft replied that be  had 44no  ideal,  lf 	

gradua te nurse of Hammot 
pearance of Soviet-backed  Cuban 	

construct a *6 million computer center that Isn't that the GAO conclusions  are based on an Reagan knew this. Interestingly, Mr. Kraft 	h ospi ta l of Erie, was a member 	Funeral Notice 
Angola,  according to a Pentagon  assessxnent, I3eed_e(J, 

	 inadequate survey and that a Boeing Co. study volunteered  the information that Mr. Son- 	
of that hospital's alumni  

has upset such African nations as  Tanzania, 	
(fldentai audits, now in our possession, shows that the GAO findjng hinge on in- nenleldt hinuell had called him and asked what 

	associa tion, was a member of 	SPIRES, 	MRS 	ELSIE 

Uganda, Zaire and Zambia. 	
show that Social  Security  already has installed conclusive data. 	 the basis of his  charge was. Sonnentfeldt, said 	the Order of the Eastern Star, 	CAROLINE—  Funeral services 

These young nations were far from pr
o- advanced computer systems "far In excess of  its 	Footnote; Rep. Charles Vanick, D.-Ohjo, 	Joe Kraft once told an Interviewer that his 	

Mary,  who died ThWay at 

Kraft, disagreed  with  what be had written. 	 n of Albion and was a 	
Lake,  View Avt, Lake 

for Mrs. Elsie Caroline Spires. African continent has helped to break down age- 
American, but the  Soviet-Cuban 	IOfl n 	

needa" 	
chairman of the powerful  House Ways and cdiumn is distinguishable from the rest of the 

old antagonisms and to unite these nations 	According to a recent investiga tion conducted Means oversight subcommittee, has written the press by "its sense of Intellectual re5pon ______ 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital, against 	 by the General Accounting Office, the agency's Social Security commissioner a fiery letter sibility." If this is true, he Should at once retract 	 ____ 

will be Mid  at  3 pm Monday an ____ 	

he Gramkow Funeral  Home 
That  has also been a beneficial effect for 	present computers are easily capable of sup. calling upon him to "Immediately suspend" 	his absurd charge that Ronald Reagan's 	____ criticism of the $&.called

_______ __ 	Chapel with  Pastor  Ralph  I. 
United States in South America. 	fri. porting more than take the current workload, expansion of the computer facilities, Our 

Luman officiating. Burial will be 
in Oakiawn Memorial Park. 

terventlon of a Cuban expeditionary force in 	The government auditors discovered, to their congressional sources say bearings probably was motivated by antl.Semj 	It's never too 	___ 

"Sonnenfeldt Doctriv,  faraway Angola  "has scared the pants off" Fidel astonishment, that even on the  busiest days the 	w ill be held to back up Vanick' demand, 	late to admit It when you're  wrong,
COUNTRY"CLUIll ROAD 

______ 	
Gramkow Funeral Home. 
c.,ntord n  Charge  

w 

n 

J! 

most convincing argument comes from local 
Chamber Commerce of 	Executive Manager Jack 
Homer, who argues that Sanford  is "losing face" 
because of the  mosquitoes  and that tourists .'eek 
accommodations outside city limits to escape the 
hordes of black beasties that seasonally swarm out 

The Clock 
of Lake Monroe Into the city's streets. 
The most unconvincing argument comes from 

By ED PRICKETI' 
City Manager Wan-en Knowles, who, In a 
memorandum, says the city Is doing as much as can 
be done to control the mosquito problem in the 
Downtown area. One businessman says the city 
"fogs when mosquitoes aren't there and doesn't 

work 
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Collegiate Briefs 
Earns Recognition 	Tests and Awards program.  All one of 16 students who will received her certificate Honor Student 	and passed the national tests, except those for Iran-  begin or continue work on recently 	in 	ceremonies 	

examination for licensure as a MUhRAY, Ky. — Ms. scription at over 175 worth a master's and doctoral degrees honoring the second class to 	MISENHEIMER, N.C. — Dental Hygienist, Kathleen Rowe of Route 1, minute, are administered by who will receive 1976-77 complete the dental assisting Miss Heather Stevenson, Sanford, earned recognition on the local instructor. 	
Graduate Council Fellowships program of the School of daughter of Chaplain and Mrs. Lash Graduates the Dean's List at Murray State 	 at the University of South Dentistry at The University of Neil M. Stevenson of 609 Orchid University during the 1976 Engineering Degree 
Florida. He will receive a Alabama In Birmingham. Lane, Altamonte Springs, has 	MIDLAND, Mich. — Steven spring semester for her 1.0 	

.-. 	

doctoral award of $4,000 or Ws eta rkirrei-I  'ii cti 	 TROY,-,  N.Y. 	 ar,1, 	 ,.,. 	 ', 	,, . 	 • 	• 	 Jars I.ah 't-1 M . i 	Mr rind 
i'homas of Route 2, Sanford, 

	

 in matnemaucs. 	presented during a luncheon for Academic Honor List for he Mrs. James Lash of Lake Mary, 
Students Qualify 	received a 	master of 	 graduates and their families, spring semester at Pfeiffer received his Associate of Arts 

engineering 	degree 	in Earns Masters 	 College, where she graduated degree at Northwood Institute 
SANFORD — Seminole High Biomedical Engineering 	GREENVILLE, N.C. . Degree Awarded 	cum laude with a major in of 

Michigan recently. 
School students Rita Clack and recently from Rensselaer 	 biology. Darrell Stowe Vodopich of  Polytechnic Institute. Walter Sanford r 	 ATLANTA, Ga. — James W. 

Cronkite, CBS newsman, as outstanding achievers in 	
eceived a master of Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gains Degree 

delivered the commencement 

Jannice Golden have qualified 	
arts degree Academic-Biology 

Donald H. Jones, 1919 Sanford from East Carolina University Ave., Sanford, received 
his 	SAVANNAH, Ga. — Miss business and office education, address and was granted an recently at ECU's 67th annual bachelor's degree in Business 

Dorothy Gay Waller, daughter Hill Book Co. recently an - 
the Gregg Division of McGraw. 

honorary degree. 	
commencement. 

nounced. 	 Administration from Emory of Ms. Dorothy W. Wailer of 125 LII ' 
- To qualify as an outstanding WorksOn Doctorate Gets Certificate 	

University on June 14 at E. Woodland Dr., Sanford, was 
achiever, a student must pass 	 commencement 	exercises  awarded the Associate In  
one or more official Gregg 	TAMPA - - Doctoral student 	BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Ms. 

addressed by U.S. Supreme Science in Dental Hygiene
Court Justice [tarry A. Black. degree at Armstrong State Shorthand tests from the Gregg Robert Jernigan of Sanford is Katherine McGuire of Sanford, inun 	 College June 10 and has written  

would let a mosquito problem go unsolved to the 
extent that some businesses are forced to  close
doors, regardless of where, logically or by policy, 
the money comes from. 

Horner,  -said  Tuesday he needs $10,000  to fund a 
joint city-county pilot project to extend Sanford's 
fogging program. Any permanent program, It 
seems,  will depend on passage of a special taxing 
district. 

Gene Meadors of Meadors Marina says he has 
enough signatures to call a special election, but 

"e''t f',1 t"i' qltrfr. ;tn4e rhonrp 
In  light of a similar upcoming vote  to improve 
Downtown Sanford. 

If a pilot program, however, could eliminate 
mosquitoes, Homer believes that would show 
citizens mosquitoes can be licked and improve 
chances of voter approval of a taxing district. 
Homer's argument sounds good; It's worth a try 
because anything Is preferable to swarms of blind 
mosquitoes occupying the Do town area. 

lI.meDelivcry: Week. 55(sen: Month, $2.40;6 Months, $1420. 	

' 	Aijfld Beirut Camps other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20 1? Months, $32.40. 	

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — The heaviest fighting of the 

U.S. Farmers 	
Christian-held radio said the battle was spreading to other 

Deserve  Salute 	 The broadcast monitored here said artillery shells were 
Quietly, with no fanfare and little media 	

I 	suburbs on the eastern edge of Beirut, in mountain towns 
coverage, a real revolution has been taking place 	

east of Beirut, and in the area of Khaldeh, near the airport 

when they  are."  
So, where do we go from here? 
The county's position is that Sanford's problem, 

simply explained,  is  Sanford's problem and not one 
that should be remedied by dollars from the 
county's general revenue fund.  Logically, that  is  a 
sound argument. If all the county's taxpayers  must 
pay to fund  a mosquito  problem in Sanford then 
county money should also be spent each time a 
problem crops up in one or the other of the county's 
seven cities. 

No, it just doesn't work that way, not according - 	In v'ni'rv 	':,'.- T 	iva4y 
agreed upon county services which are spread over 
all of Seminole County. 

But one look at the large number of dead 
mosquitoes clinging to courthouse windows is 
enough to convince anyone that the problem Isn't 
logical. Sanford is the county seat, and all the 
taxpayers paid for the fine courthouse that is built 
closeby the lake which hatches the mosquitoes. It is 
inconceivable that a county as fine as Seminole 

Around 
ning.  

On one side are businessmen. On the other are 
Seminole County commissioners. The duel Li over 

9 
who fonts the bill for a spraying program to combat 
the blind mosquito  problem In Downtown Sanford. 

- Downtown businessmen complain the 18-year- 
old mosquito problem has become unbearable. The 

man who tills the soil is given credit for keeping the  
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$100 MILUON 
STAFF... 

Thanks You're the ones 
who made It all happen. 
First Federal of Seminole 
Just reached $100 mithon in 
assets And in my book. 
that rr.akcs you wxih $100 
mfllion to the' Ass cLmori 
and, prtculax1y, out  cut-
tornets We're bier and 
better and I've  got every 
one of iu to thank 

Your boss. Gih 

Meany As Czar 
The United States  has been preszring the Soviet Union to 

give more than lip service to the Helsinki agreements  which 
promised a freer flow of people and Information through the 
iron Cur tain. We cannot hope for much success  if we put our-
selves in the position of viola ting the hoped-for new spirit of 
Helsinki, and that seems to be exactly what has happened. 

Our  State  Department has refused  to grant visas to four 
Soviet trade union officials who were invited to  visit with some 
labor leaders in the San. Francisco area in  return for trips the 
latter made to the Soviet Union In 1973 and 1975. There  is  no 
reason why the Russians shouldn't be  allowed into this country, 
except that President George Meany of the AFL-CIO objects. He 
has opposed  all exchanges  with Soviet trade unionists  on 
grounds they represent a government rather than Soviet 
workers, 

San Francisco labor leaders  who invited the Russians are 
miffed, and they have  a right to be. Mr. Meany is a powerful 
man  In  Washington,  but he should not be powerful  enough to 
cause the U.S. government to  do something that is not In its best 
interests. Right now, It Is in our interest to show the Communist 
world that we take the principle of open borders seriously and 
we expect them to do the same. 

Thanks  
BERRY'S WORLD 

again 
to   my 

$100 million st cc  . 

MD Wil by I&A rz 

"Aren't you  taking this  'evolving door justice' 
business a little too  literally? 

'FIRST 
RA Now we're SEMIN LEand growing. 
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for his part in the proceedings 	landed to Inold's head, nelthei and Inoki up to $4 million, ma 	enough to stun nor floor him, of the money coming from 	the only other action in the 45. closed circuit television show. 	minute mismatch was when In. ings in the United States. 	old rushed All or knocked him Besides the two punches All 	to the mat with leg sweeps 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Sunday, June 27, 11—iB 

Neither Mart" c,! Nor Artiesti"c,'Ali lnok'O.
Dra    w 

T OKYO (Al') - Muhammad 
All, a stingless bee floating like 
a perplexed butterfly, barely 
managed to eke out a 15-round 
draw Saturday with a Japanese 
pro wrestler who spent most of 
the match on his back like a 
quarrelsome crab. 

Billed as the World Martial 
Arts Championship, it was nei-
ther martial nor artistic. In 
what could only be described as
a 45-minute yawn, All landed 
precisely two blows to the head 

of his opponent, Antonio Inoki. 	was offensive in the extreme Many in the audience of 14,. 	toward his foe. 
000 who paid from $l7doflars to 	Wise cracks, abuse, ex- 
$1,000 to watch this dubious 	pletives, derisive hula dancing, exhibition of inaction thought, 	nose thumbing and occasional all things considered, that In- 	recourse to sticking his tongue old, a lantern.Jawed gentleman 	out failed to lure the honorable who took the initiative i, 	lnnkl within rnuo ! !!' f.urioij way throughout, had 	ouncegloves. 
won. 	

The American referee called All insisted, however, that he 	it a draw, the Japanese boxing had been on the offensive, a fact 	Judge.gave the nod to the wres- less than visible to those in the 	tier and the wrestling Judge 
crowd unless he meant hj 	thought it went to All. 
behavior, which in most ways 	All is to receive $6.1 million 

A news, an in a philosophical 
mood asked All what thoughts 
he had while he lay on the floor, 
on one occasion being sat on 
heavily. 

1. was Just letting time go 
".1, "v" ,1&. iu YJItIIUI 
face, 'while I collect my $6 
million." 

The whole experience ap-
peared to have left the usually 
voluble All in a less than cheer-
ful mood. Alter briefly answer-
ing questions in his dressing 

room in a voice which could 
hardly be heard, he announced, 
"I want to be alone." 

He said he hadn't been hurt 
except for some bruises on his 
legs from the persistent side-
swipes of his opponent. The 
money obviously hadn't hurt ei-
ther since, according to referee 
Gene LeBell, All plans to con-
front another wrestler, Bruno 
Sanrr.artjno, In New York after 
fights with Ken Norton and 
George Foreman. 
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_ 	Haynes' Railroaders'V~71
. 

1 U . H owa rd: No-H Itter 1.4 	 S 

	

AO 	 Ford, Flagship Of Diamonds, 
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Tangle Monday Yeah, he said glancing to see if anyone was 
within earshot. One horse in the sixth 	 .1111is 	 Freddie Howard put the and third innings, and those via lose. 	 . 	

, 	
a.jl.Y 	

in the Little League city 	For the first three Innings, it 
Railroaders in the driver's seat walks. Sure, I said unconvincingly. . . thanks. 	 I 	 .F.' 	________ 	tournament in Sanford Friday was a scoreless deadlock with 

It was like a scenario from one of Damon ,,. 	 ' 	 f4, ..' 
' 	 ___ 	 night when he fashioned a no- losing pitcher Darrell Shuler 

Runyon's novels. 	 . 	

- 	 . 	 - 	
hitter to lead his team over not quite perfect, but holding My tout was nameless, but I had seen him 	 . 

X_: 
- 	 - Jack Prosser Ford, 4.0. 	the Railroaders well in check. 

plants. Ile must go every n ight. 
countless times at Central Florida pari-mutuel 	• 	 . 	I 	. 	 . -- 	 the Railroaders, who The fourth spelled the dl!- 
or a hundred like him. 	

• 	 •., 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 . 	
' 	 drew a first-night bye on the ference. Jimmy Williams 

	

ght. You
,
ve.seen him , 	 A 	 . 	

basis of having the best regular. reached base on an error,  
" 	. 	 .-. . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

season won-loss record, ad- Jimmy Miller drew an 
I put the incident out of mind as! pulled out of 	 . 	 ._

—F, 	 .. 	 vance to Tuesday's cham- Gregory Church drew walks to 
the parking lot. Words from a Joan Baez song 	 ;• .. . 

	 .', 	 _____ 
•.: 	

pI()fl5)Jp game in the double- load the bases and Robert 
escaped the rear seat speakers. 	 .. 	 • 	

elimination tournament. 	McCarty delivered a two-run if- 	 • 	J)..v' 	 L 	- 	
- 	 Action shifts next to Fort single. Church scored on a "Well, I'll be damned, here comes your ghost again, 	 . • 	
:... 	 h". 	_____  but 	 Mellon Park Monday night, passed ball. ull and that's not unusual, It's just that the moon Is f 	 . • you 	 -. 	 _______ 	when Prosser Ford meets Railroaders added an in- happened to call. here I sit and on the telephone, 	 - • 	 - 	 • 

hearing a voice I have known, a couple of light years ago, 	 Flagship Bank of Seminole in a surance tally in the fifth. - 	 - 	 ._ 	 •.•- 	

losers bracket game which will Howard opened with a double 
heading straight for a fall " 	 q •_ 	 - 	 - — - 	 - 	 - 	

send one team home 	and scored on a fielder's choice 
I'., 

' b"f 
* 	

The survivor goes up against bounce out by Miller. Howard Ilmmm 	one horse in the sixth, huh" I'll bet 	 . 	 -. 	
* 	 the Railroadcrs 	If 	was 	only aYerin the 1game that or every tip at pays off, lOdon t. I don't even 	 ,% A 	

Railroaders lose that one, it 
, 

Prosser 's David Holt applies tag at third to Greg Church for out. (Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 	 be a Wuutcr-we-au situation getting a first-inning  u 	single. Seminole Harness Raceway is only a stone's throw 
know the tout's name, On the other hand, the 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Wednesday night. Game time Shuler gave up four hits in all 

Williams
ch night is 7 pin. 	and fanned nine. 

away. I might have time. • . 	 II.ams 	 Friday's encounter saw 	RAILROADERS oulnson, epeat 	
Howardfanl4ofthe2lbatters 

Kevin Hauman Cl 	2 0 0 
"As I remember your eyes were bluer than robin's 	

he faced In the six-inning en- 	Graham 	 2 0 0 
eggs. .. my poetry was lousy you said. Where are you 	

Inlure 
i .

Y "elds 
counter. The only base runners Fre<ide Howard p 	 3 1 2 

bought you some cufflinks. you bought me something... 
ho In th 	Id 	t. T 	 I 	I 	I 	 •   	 against him were in the second Jimmy Williams lb 	3 1 0 

we both know what memories can bring. They bring 	
Robed McCarty It 	3 0 1 

diamonds and rust." 	 iquort 	
Mattingly, Syme 

ime 

	

Holiday 
	 EUGENE, Ore. (All) - The 13:41.76. 	 lege, .'.ho jumped a wind-aided clocked in 45.76. 	 Totals 	 20 4 3 

'Mere was t. Announcer Herb 	had United States lost Marty li- 	Nine runners advanced to 27-114 and Williams, the 1972 	Herman Frazier, the 1976 Lead Roughriders 	JACX PROSSER FORD just given the two-minute warning for the sixth. 	quori in the 5,000 meters, but Sunday's finals, last event at gold medalist at age 19. 	Western Athletic Conference 	 VernLawcq 	 3 0 0 

	

Wow, that Seminole infield is breathtaking Its Arnie Robinson and Randy Wil the U.S. trials it hayward Field t:A a c •p,atisiveness permits a wide attention span. 'Me liams earned second Olympic on the University' of Oregon gra  
	ca: ehmpinn frnrr r'c".a state 	REGINA Sask t AP) - 	

2 0 0 

	

d ua te now from Fresno, was 	
• 	 uy Mattingly and Dave Sine Billy Adams lb 	 2 0 0 lake is almost melancholy. Memories of other tips, trips in the long jump and Max- camPus, 	 third in 26.10, also wind-aided. UCLA sprinter Benny Brown shared the quarterback Chores Kelly Denton c 	 1 0 0 

other nights. Where have you gone, driver Jim ie Parks won a blanket finish in 	
Robinson, a 28-year-old San 	 bowed out in 45.91. 	 as the Saskatchewan Rough. David Holt 3b 	 2 0 0 

	

Parks, the 24-year-old AAU 	 Johnny Holt rf 	 2 0 0 Larabee, once local king of the sulky? And of the 	CK) netersa 	
In the other two finals Friday, riders downed the British Co. Ricky Nooney if 	2 0 0 

	

1e 
Friday. 	 Nlu

IS 
Diego State graduate and champion,tookcommanddown 

gator who lived in the lake when the track opened 	 bronze medalist in 	nich, the straightaway to defeat a 	nn  Winbi I r won the lumbia lions 18-6 in the first Mike Leonard 2b 	2 0 0 

four years ago? Where did you crawl? The worth 	Liquori, a picture of trustra- earned a trip to Montreal next powerful field in the 400meters. women's discus throw with a exhibition game of the Cana- Total% 	 to 1 0 

toss of 166-2, which was below than Football League season Rallroadecs 	 OO 310—: from that haunting melody lingered. 	 Lion as doctors examined his In- month by winning the long hits time was 4558 sonds, 
the 174-i that gave the Z3-year- Friday night. 	 Prosier Ford 	000 	- jured leg, said he knew before jump with a kind-aided leap of slow because of a stiff wind, 	
old University of Oregon stu- 

	

Th 	 Parks, whose 4&82 is the fast- dent the AAU title. 
Robinson, unwashed phenomenon, the original vagabond, heading 	team." 

the race his "chances were 20 274 	
- "You'rv first on the scene, already a legend. 	e 	per cent of ever making the 	 the 1975 and 1976 est electronic time in the world 	And Sheila Ingram, a 19- 	1 	1 straight Into my heart. There you stayed temporarily 	 AAU champion, will be Joined this year, overtook Fred New- yearold from the Pioneer 'J'J 	'' atsea... The madonna was your's for free. Yes, the girl 	He stepped off the track 	by Larry M)TICkS, a 20-year-old house, a 27-year-old Baton Athletic Club, won the Women's 	4' on the half shell would keep you unharmed." 	 the sixth lap of his preliminary sophomore at Mississippi Col. Rouge, La., engineer who was 400 in 52.69. 	 • 

heat because of a hamstring
muscle that "really never was "'Me starter is calling the horses. . ." 

was the healed since the AAU" Cham- Al 
i\V1, . . • . ... 

announcement and the No. I horse, Tinys Time 
19 Bomb, would only pa $7 to vin. Huh, not much of a

pionships two weeks 
	 - 

, 	 L 	 •,. 	. tip. I decided to watch rather than wager. 	"1 m sure if the race had been 

 

	

run next weekend I would have 	- 

*.,. 	. 	 . . 	 • 

It was a decision to be second-guessed, because 
Ti 	 had no problem," said Liquori, 	 - • 	 . 	 ,, 	 • 	

' 
nys Time Bomb exploded and won the race. 	27, who stepped up from the •- 	 - 	 • 	 ' 	 ' 	 ,'-, 	 . 

	

Rather than kick myself, I gazed back out 1,500 this year mainly because 	 '" '• - , 	 .. 
across the infield, past the winner's circle, low Filbert Bayl of Tanzania, the  
profile odds board and sound of hoofbeats from 	world record holder, and John 	..H: 	-' 	

• 	 ..',.0 	 , 	 . 	. ...- • 	

" 
•.d•1,vp,__ 	 1 horses warming up for the upcoming races. 	Walker of New Zealand have 	

- ____ 	 .• 	
• - . 	 .. 

-. ..• .- 	- Something about that song. There was a girl I 	made a personal duel of that 	 - 	 ' 	

Church scorn on passed ball; Darrell Shuier tries for tag. hadn't allowed myself to think about for a long race. 	
"r 	

• time. Her laugh prodded my memory bank. 	I.iquori, representing the

saw Mike Keogh of Central 

, 	 . - 	• 

New York Athletic Club, never 

"Now I see you standing there with snow in your
Jersey Track Club win the 
 	

- 	 ;4 -, 	 W'I*mbledon : hair. .  - smiling out the window of a hotel over Washington 	in 13 minutes 51,90 seconds. 	
- 	 •> Square. Our breath comes out Like clouds mingling and 

hangs In the air. Speaking strictly for me, we both could 	Dick Burkle of the New York LIVING 	 Not a bad catch, Scott Surge! The IS-year-old Sanford resident have died then and there." 	 Athletic Club, who for so long 	
landed this four-pound bass while fishing on the bank of Lake ran in the shadows of the late PROOF 	 Mary Thursday night. He used .worms for bait and said the fish No Women 1 	 . 	k 	- 	Steve Prefontaine, established 	
measured 21 inches In length. (Herald Photo by loin Vincent) 

Seven uOiiarS and 	cents, huh! So 	is himself as the man to beat by 	
WIMBLEDON, England seed to tall was Jatme Fillol of 

	

Tom the Tout, whatever his name is, now? The pulling away from Craig Virgin 	
(API - Wimbledon without Chile—No, 13.—who was beaten seventh race doesn't look so easy to handicap. On of Illinois, who already has 

	

my own, I chose No. 6, but was beaten out when made the U.S, team ln the iO, 	 women' It could happen next by Onny Parun of New Zealand
year. 	 7.5, 64, 6-4. Dave Sica won with Monterey Hanover, No. 5. 	meters, for a clocking of 	

The threat came Friday frn 	Sixth-seeded GthflrnVs And there's that song again 	 Th reaten 	Strike 	Chris Evert and the Women's of Argentina, No. 7 Roscoe Tan. 
Tennis Association after the ner of Lookout Mountain, 

	

Wash i ngton St 	OAKLAND (AP) — The Oak- use the three players because packedandourteamisready to Wimbledon management corn- Tenn., eighth-seeded Raul 

	

"Now you're telling me you're not nostalgic. . - then 	'' "'s ' 	
' 	 land A's are standing firm on they no longer are property of go," 	 mittee rejected their demand Ramirez of Mexico, 12th-seeded gimme another word for it. . you who are so good with 	

- 	
their threat to strike Sunday the A's. 	 Finley has threatened to to for equal pay with the likes of Tony Roche from A words, and with keeping things bare. 'Caw I need 	Names 	uS Ofl 	unless owner Charles 0. Finley 	"We'll play Sunday," 	 ustralia and 

someone, I'm thinking now It comes back all too clearly.
allows three star players to re- said. "We'll have players on the chooses to strike and replace nors. 

Tanner suspend any player who Arthur A.sbe and Jimmy Con- No. 14 Brian Gottfried of Fort SEATTLE I AP)Yes, I loved you dearly, and If you are going to bring me Lauderdale, all won ftcugh to 
diamonds and rust, I've already paid." 	 son, e W

as
hington O , n 

—te
e 	' 

turn to regular action, 	field although I'm not sure who them with minor leaguers. But 	Miss Evert, at 21 the game's the last 16, "We won't crumble," said they will be." 	 at the same time, Finley also biggest woman prize winner 	The only two Americans in rector, will 
VetS Y sports

take 
information (h. Jim 

Todd, the A's player repre. 	Todd said that when the own- has sent telegrams to the New and WTA president, met with the last 16 of the women's sin- • 	
° Washington 

post sentative. "We're not against er was informed of their strike York Yankees and Boton Red Wimbledon's organizers Friday gles were Miss Evert, who now 
The eighth and ninth races were worth wat- 	the University o 

U) 	 Bowie Kuhn or Charlie Finley. threat, Finley responded with a Sox asking their permission to morning along with WTA Exec- meets Bett ching, and that's just what I did. My mental 	 y Stove of The Neth- 
calculations finished fourth and last, respectively. 	Mike Lude, the University of the best players available." 	strike, I'll call up 25 players 

officials sa'. 	 we want to play baseball with threat of his own. "lftheygoon use the three players. 	utive Director Jerry Diamond erlands, and Rosie Casals of 

	

t 	athletic director, 	The Oakland players voted from the minor leagues to play Mima 

when I sn
trio because  he can't play the to demand equal cash for the San Francisco, who plays The last race didn't seem more promising Washlng 	

he no longer owns lop women players. 	 Jausovec of Yugoslavia rttted a discarded Kelly's Green Card - said Friday the 34-year-old Wil- Friday night to go on strike for me. Ill suspend any striking them 
and would be Liable ins. the track 	 Meanwhile, on the courts, 	The men's line-up for the last . 	sheet 	

T 	
son topped 40 other applicants Sunday unless Finley allows players the rest of the year , 	any injury they might sustain.Char lie Pasarell of Santurce, 16 was: 

 
t the job. 	 pitchers RoWe Fingers and was Finley's response, a c- 	

l 
' 	

.the, Miami, vs. ivA 	

It favored No. , Bobby Byrd. So ulu s. at was 	b 	
Vida Blue and outfielder Joe cording to Todd. 	 The A's took the strike vote 

Puerto Rico, who reached the 	Arthur A
fourth round Friday by up. Vitas Gerujaitis, Howard the encouragement I needed. 	 Wilson, a graduate of Wash. Rudi to play. 	 In Tucson Friday night, Gen- after conferring with Marvin setting No.5 seed Adri.ano Pan. Beach, N.Y.; Ramirez vs. Mit- Eureka' Kelly came through, Bobby Byrd ington State University, had 	The three stars were sold to eral Manager Dave Cartun of Miller,execuUve director Of the atta of Italy In a five-set thrill- ton; hlie Nastase, Romania, vs. came through and I came through. A winner, 	been WSU sports information the New York Yankees and the Torus, the A's Pacific Coast Players Association, who re- er. 	 Parun; Pasarell vs. Phil Dent, The jingle of $13-40 in my pocket on the way out director for six years. Before Boston lied Sox in a $3.5 million League farm club, said that portedly advised the A's that a 	In addition to Pasarell's upset Australia; Gottfried vs. Bjorn ' 	 " ° m nied Baez' closing lyrics 	- 	that he was a Sports writer for deal June 15, but Kuhn, the Tucson is ready to send Finley strike was an option open 10 win, bearded South African Borg, Sweden; Tanner vs. Nik- 

1e uOOr accompanied 
• 	 c 	

' 	 the Bremerton Sun and sports baseball commissioner, has some players it Oakland them. Todd said there were no Bernie Milton knocked out No. ki Pilic, Yugoslavia; Stan editor of the Lewiston, Idaho, blocked the sale. Finley has told strikes, 	 negative Voles, but some play. 10 seed Newcombe 3-6, 6-3, gI, Smith, Sea Pines, S.C., vs. Jim. 
..... I've already paid." 	 Morning Tribune. 	 Manager Chuck Tanner not to 	Carton said, "Their bags are ers abstained. 	 94 to reach the last 16. Another my Connors, Belleville. ill, 
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SCC Faculty Splits 
Two In Metro Loop 

Seminole Community College 	lake Monroe Inn rapped out Jim GRSOn and Bob Markos 
Faculty won oue and lost one 21 hIts en route to a 17-9 trIumph who each went 44or.5. Alan 
Friday night In the Metro over the Patrick Outcasts In the Buky had two doubles and a 
League's slow.pltch softball night's other game. 	single. SCC got two hits from 
action at Fort Mellon Park. 	Jim Shalls went Mor-5 to lead Tom Wheaton and Gene Hill. 

SCC squad upoet favored SCC In its winning effort while 	Ed Malsak was 4-for-4 to pace 
Elctridge £tandard, 14.9, but Jack Alexander was 4-for$. Bill lake Mçrroe Inn, two do'1hI's 
w 	OCkC 	1 by Greg 	MUr le 	dge with 	among his hits. Ga Muse 
Mobile Homes in a free. 	tr)ing the big sticks for rapped out three straight hits 
swinging 14. contest. 	Gregory were Dave Norton, 	The Outcasts were led by 

Fred Washington, who was 4- ICC 	 LAKEMON*OEINN 
AIUN 	 ABRH fO1'4- thl'C.31flg]esaflda 

W?*a?on Cf 	 5 1 3 floy Anecson u 	5 1 7 double. Ed Jackson, Charles 
S 3 3 J0M BoQçs 2b 	 3 2 1 SmIth and Henry Patrick had HIIl 	 S 1 2 DatsyL,,lb 	 4 1 2 
5 2 5 Wet Riclip 	 three hits apiece for the losers. 

Alexander lb 	 S 1 1 Bruce Drummond If 	4 2 2 
McAdamrf 	 S 1 3 Carlieerf 	 3 3 2 	OREGORYMOSILEHOMES CaIvilU 	 4 1 2 EdMlIsjkc 	 4 3 1 	 Al R H Westbrookt.s 	 1 1 2 AtJAfldeqWl3b 	 4 I 2 StIflOn$fl 	 5 7 2 Falntc 	 4 2 3 Glr,Muj.sf 	 4 1 3 HortOn3b 	 3 7 1 Ambrose p 	 4 1 2 Harley Turner cf 	 1 0 2 Gibson If 	 5 i i utah 	 44 II 25 Titus 	 35 II 21 Sommerylllect 	 5 	3 

PATRICKOUTCAST 	Markosib 	 s 2 1 ELORIDGISTANDARD 	SCaIhoicf 	 3 1 1 Bukyrf 	 s B.afhard2b 	 S 1 2 F.Wainton,1 	 1 1 1 Johntansf 	 3 0 1 Mlher 30 	 S 2 1 B. Washington if 	 I I 2 Duke 2b 	 4 0 2 Harveyrf 	 S 1 3 F. Jacksolf 	 1 0 3 Pirozzlc 	 3 0 2 Marinolb 	 S 1 3 C.Smithp 	 3 1 3 Concheloip 	 4 0 1 RelctertCf 	 4 0 3 B.Hudlqys. 	 3 2 1 Totals 	 44 1434 Dawion If 	 4 0 1 C. Malone lb 	 3 1 2 
SC C F ACU LIV 4 1 2 Quiqw,3b 	 4 0 2 	

AS R H 3 1 1 HPafrkkc 	 1 1 3 Page p 	 4 2 2 W. Bailey 2b 	 i i 	W?ttOfl rf 	 4 2 2 
Total; 	 35 5 21 Totals 	 Smlfh2b 	 i 0 0 

AmbroseC 	 2 1 0 
SCCFacvI?y 	Ill N2 4-14 Lak,MonreeI,n 	3 311 2-17 SaIIsH 	 3 0 0 
EMr$d.Stan4a,d NI 3$ I- 	PamckOv,cas 	III 311 2- 	Alexanderp 	 3 I I 

HillIb 	 2 1 2 
________________________________________________________________ TIptonil 	 3 0 1 

Macdamcf 	 2 0 0 

Calveylb 	 3 0 1 

I Chip Shots 	
Westbrook;s 	 211 

By HUGH .1NSLEy 
Herald GoU Correspondent 	 .4 

Totals 	 6 S 

- 

Ev,nIn Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, June 27, 19Th-38 S1ARTJNG'S A RELIEF an Mover 

Allen's Boo Birds 1 

EIiI; I :I.Y ;1'] 
Are Now Blue Birds 

So Solly All, But 
- 

	

I h0 - 	S. Saint Claw Eulle (Bridges). 6. Columb.,s 	 3 I •7 ' 	Princess Strong (R. Regur), 7. CPla'toqa 	 2 2 
'ivIlIe 	 0 3 	3 	PrIvate Line (Vaflderyort),5 Birdie 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Fridays N.sett 	 H. Volo (Ellis). 
East 	 .I$(Ci,vlfl 	7, 	ctiat,., o 	 SEVENTH- I. BI'I5iI1 (Kucia), w i. 	. 	, 	idrtgomry 	3. 	Clarion. 	3 2. Great Value (0. Spriggi), 3. 

Real Fight Tonight Baseball 

Ovlande 	II. 	KnoxvIlle 	
6 Potentate Pick (UdeIl), 4. Speedy 

New York 	10 24 .623 - 	COtumOus 36. Sav$.v,, 410 MONTE CARLO tAP) - No zon fights Rodrigo Valdes for on which of the two boxers, 
offense Intended to Muhammed the reunified middleweight title each drawn up from the pits of 	

31 31 .316 7 	 Sltwgay's Gams 	 Tracer (Seiders). S. Adios DuctIlsi Baltimore 	 , 	•', 	SY.mat, at columbvi 	 CM. CranU, 6. ChrIs Fristo. DetroIt 	31 	n 9½ 	OarIene a, Montgomi,-y 	 (Burgess), 7. .ack Pence (Ic Van). All and his Japanese wrestler and the prognosis is real yb. South American poverty, has 
Boston 	 30 3.4 .169 10 	 KnoxyIll 	

I. Monterey Hanover (Sic,a) friend, but the main event is lence, real pain, 	 lost more of his capacity to suf. Jkipio 	
Ft1I:_) - 	!'- t Mll'kee 	23 36 .110 13", 	 ... - -. - hr thiq wpr.Iuin,I ('r!' 	r 	!!'1"?$11._..' I 	. 	- 	 ______ xml 

Kan City 	10 26 606 - 	JàIt4IàI 	
DrIver), 2. Tlnys Miss Bissehl 
(BrIdges), 3. Bullet Freight undefeated since 1964 anti Texas 	31 $ .369 2½ 	 (Bralnard), 1. Stratton (Brhttor,), 5. World Boxing Association Oakland 	 FRIDAY RESULTS 	Sir Hampton (Strong). 6 Heather 

champion, or Valdes, the 

	

Hooks And Jabs 	 Colombian without a loss since Mlrmesota 	31 36 	143 5',, 	FIRST 1. Ntstor.PecIna (5) 1.60, (Vandefyort), S. Mlnly Nib (Rati). 
Calif 	 29 43 .403 14 	250. 3.10; 2. Victor-Sutton (3) 3.50, 	NINTH- I Curt iubile (Kim- 1970 and the title holder of the 

the Argentine, 	

,.,, 	

., 	 icao 	 Chance (Hall), 7' Bvddy Hop. 

	

Friday'; Games 	 3.40, 3. SOlCO-Lorento (5) 3.20. Q (3- ball). 2. Extra Aguj 	.'i'gq4_s), 3 
World Boxing Council. Texas 19, ChIcigo 414 	 5) 10.10; P 96.30. 	

BeatrIce Way CR. Regur), 1. Jeans 
Ci,velar,d 6. BaltImore 	 SECOND-i. Bob.Goros (5) 11.10, Babe (Kome,-s), 5 Majorette 1. Bar If there are cracks in the Detroit 6. Boston, 2 	 7.10. 510 	 (2) 110. (Serbes), 6. Czar Napoleon 8Y l.OUlSSWSIS 	 granite that brought Monzon, 

______________________________________________________________ 	
New York 1, Milwaukee 0 	1.20; 3. Nestor-Sutton (5) 3.10; 0 (7- (Wingard). 7. SpecIal Byrd. 

33, away from a field hand's job Kansas City 6, CalIfornia 	I) 61.10. P (5.2) 151.50; Big 0 	TENTH- 1. Santas Girl (Bolton), 
Oakland S. MInnesota 2 	 wIth 2-5) 111340. 	 2. Manvta (Adams),). Dr. Spe.dab4t Boxing Coming To Sanford . 	atJ4forahandfulofsand 	- 

	

Satvrday's Games 	 THIRD- 1. Bob Lorenzo (3) 7.00. (Rugglers), 1. Mlchele Eden .1. a plate of beans, and Valdes, 29, 	 '' Cleveland (Eckersl.y 	at 	5.50. 3.00; 2. Gaitan-Gotros (2) 1.10, Heelyl. 3. Peoples Choice (Ic Van), 
from the crew of a fishing boat, BaltImore (Garland 7.0) 	 3.40; 3. Barguin-Sutton (5) 3.20; Q 6. Sumter Princess (Cuihane), 7 

Vincent Champ And Villain 	they seem to be showing In Prelude To A Melee 	 Milwaukee (Slaton 4.4) at (23) 23.10; P (3.2) 44.60. 	 Curtis Hill (Selders). 
New York (Flgueroa II) 	 FOURTH- I. ECPIflIZ (3) 14.20, 

Monzon. 	 Deti'oIp (Roberts i.s at D:i- 	7.60, 3.10; 2. Paco (II 660, 530; 3. New York Yankees' Lou Pinlella (14) slides Into Boston's Carlton ton Chant S-S) 	 MartI (5) 2.10; 0 (1.3) 10.20; P 13-1) Dog Racing Don't be surprised to see professIonal boxing In Sanford this 	Ills face, with his high Indian Fisk, trying to score from second on a single. He was out, and In 	Mlrwiesota (Hughes 3.5) 	16.70; 00 (3-3) 101.10. summer, cheekbones, is still as blank trying to dislodge the ball 
from Fisk's glove, collided with the Oakland (MItchell 3-4) 	 FIFTH- 1. .iorgeRGdeIto (1) 	DAYTONA BEACH 

CalifornIa (Kirkwood 2-7) at 	11.10,6.10,1.60; 2. Galdos.Sarcfuy (3) 	FRIDAY'S RESULTS 
with controlled brutality 

as Bosox catcher and touched off a melee in Yankee Stadium. Fisk 
Kansas City (PattIn 1.7), (n) 	5.20, 3,50; 3. Apraiz-Cotiian (2) 120; 

Orlando Sports Stadium promoter Pete 
Ashlock is negotiating when he took the title from Nino 

with Sanford Armory officials to stage a pro card there this Benvenuti, but there are doubts came up swinging and both benches emptied. Piniella and Fisk 	Chicago (Brett 3-1) at Texas 	n 16.20; P (I-)) 	 FIRST - I. Madeawish (I) 520. summer. were ejected from the recent game. 	 (Blylev,n S-I), (n) 	 SIXTH- 1. Solana-Ovy (2) 15.10. 540 120 2. Janls (3) 12 10. 7.00; 3 
_____ 	

about what is going on in his 	 Today's Games 	 6.20.1.00; 2. VIctor-Peclna (1) 10.00, Sovran Stormy (I) 7 00; 0(3 Ii head. With morn lhin , miIlI,n 	 e 1a. v..... 	520: 5 G..Idoq..flj.v.hvt Ill I In. r% -- -- t'L-..4.1.. I..... .._... 	.I..........2_L. 	- 	- 	.. 	- 
4LA4  

Groory Homes 	IN 443 2-14 
SCCFacuIty 	 4N III 1-4 

Olderman 

I By MURRAY OLDERMAN 
'a 

By The Auodakd p ton Astros 84; the Pittsburgh Reik 8, Astros I 

The boo-birds are suddenly Pirates routed the Montreal Dan Driessen knocked In fh 

blue birds for Dick Allen. 
E 	92 and the New York runs with three hits and 

"It was an awfully good feel. Mets trippel Uw Chicago Cubs bases.loafed walk, leading Cl 

ing when the fans came down cinnati past 	Houston. 	Petfri 
hL 	:" 	t- rUIJVWSIId 

first baseman said Friday night 

GI5IIII 1. lhi 	. 
Chris Speler broke up a pitch. 

Borho. nitched four Jnnlnv* Ii 
relief of Qnclnnatl starter Rid 

after 	getting 	a 	one-minute 
ing duel between Los Angeles' 'the f1lnton 	to 	gain 	victor1 

standing ovation. Burt Hooton and San Fran- Houston reliever Tom Griffin 
More than 38, 	fans at Vet- 

cisco's Ed Halicki with a run. 5.2, was the loser. 

erans Stadium applauded Al- 
scoring single In the ninth In. Pirates, Expos! 

len's two-home run perform. rung as the Giants defeated the Willie Stargell drove In tots 

ance that helped the Phiuies 
gera. 

Hallcki, 5-10, scattered seven 
nuts and Richie Hebner hac 
three 	RBI's. 	Plttsburg beat the St. Louis Cardinals 12. 

4. "11 was Just the opposite In Los Angeles hits In hurling his collected 15 hits to stop Mo& 

the old days," reflected Allen. scc1 shutout of the season, 
both over the Dodgers. The GI- 

treaL 
Stargell doubled home a palz Allenwasatalented.butcon. 

troversial, 	figure 	In 	Phila.. 
ants did not get a hit off Hoo- ofrunslntheflrst,slngled Ins 

delphla for several years. De- ton, 5-8, until Bobby Murcer run In the sixth and drove In 

spite such accomplishments as 
singled with two out in the sev- his fourth run of the night with 

rookie of the year In 1964 and enth. Hooton gave up four hits a single In the eighth. Hebner 

astronomical home run totals, 
overall, tutatwo-runhnnerintl)etjj 

be couldn't please the fans. after getting an RB! single in 

Traded to St. Louis, he left Braves 4, Padres I the first Inning. 
with bitter feelings about Phila- Roger Moret and Mike Mar. Mets 7, Cubs 

delphla, but the Ironic paths of shall combined on a four-hitter Mike Phiflipo hit for the cycle 
baseball 	eventually 	led 	hit1, 

to lead Atlanta over San Diego. with his first home run of the 

back to his original 5tarW1 
Marshall, making his first ap- season, a triple, double and 

point, pearance In a Braves' uniform single, 	and 	Dave 	Klngman 
following his move from Los drove In four runs with his 24th 

In the other National League Angeles, took the mound with homer and a single, powering 
games, the San Francisco Gi.. two Padres on and no one out In New York over Chicago. King. 
ants blanked the Los Angeles the eighth Inning. He retired man's homer was a three-run 
Dodgers 	1.0; 	the 	Atlanta pinch-hitter Willie McCovey on shot and came in the third In- 
Braves turned back the San a long fly to center and fanned 

. 
ning. 	Phillips hit a 	two-nm 

Diego Padres 4-1; the Cthcin- Tho Fuentes and Willie David homer In the seventh when? 
nati Reds outscored the Hous- to end the threat. Klngman also singled In a run. 

- 	 Scott Hunter 	Well, Since You Asked... 
Monday Belongs To The Kids 	Ends Retirement 	Q. How many of the present major league parks have 

Stumbling Red Sox 
- 	 - 	

- 	 MOBILE, Ala. (Al') - Veter- had a ball hit out of them fair? I often go to games at Veterans 

I\Jovj In Fifth Place says he will end a two-year ro- 
an quarterback Scott Hunter will ever be hit out 

of the park. - Josr'ph E. Kiefer, Falrless IUJIJI  
boys like 	

tirement and Join the Atlanta Pa. The speaker was Paul Callahan. The boy he was pointing 10 
Falcons of the National Foot- 	In the National League, fair balls have not been hit out of 	By The Associated Press 	a six-game losing streak. FIrst Joe Rudi, The Oakland players was his 12-year-old son, Reid Callahan, and the question being ball League this fall. 
	P 3  in Atlanta, Cincinnati, Houston, Phildaelphla, Pittsburgh, 	

The Boston Red Sox' faces a spectacular play In the 5ev- the three are not allowed to 
baseman Mayberry aLso made threatened k) strike Sunday if answered was why was the sprawling facility of Sabal Palm Club 	

A 	with Alabama In 1970, St. Louis and San Diego. In the American League, fair balls have are getting to be as red as their cnth inning, a diving, tumblIng, pla). so devoted to youth prg 	
Hunter was drafted by the not pa5scd the confines of the Minnesota, Kansas City, Texas, 	

stloestring catch of a pop 	
Rangers 8-9, mute Sox 4-14 

Paul Callahan 
and Sabal Palm Club have been the talk of Green Bay Packers. He is a Oakland, New York, Cleveland and Milwaukee parks. 	

stumbling Bosox, last bunt that cut off a budding An- 	
Jorge (ta's solo home run in 

school coaches such as Lyman High SChOOl athletic director Dick teams 
	 Erving of the New York Nets. If the ABA folds, will the Bucks be champs, dropped a 6-2 decision 

	A's 5, Twins 2 	
and helped Chicago take the 

Copeland and Teague Middle School golf coach Cindy Maloney 	
He quit football after ti 	able to have Ering? - T.B., Marinette, WIn. 	

to the Detroit Tigers Friday 	
Ken McMullen's three-run nightcap. After Orta's homer 

have been so Impressed with Callahan's dedication to Seminole season to return ome and 
	

Theoretically, he would be Milwaukee's property for night and slipped into fifth pinch homer with one out in the 
	

the 	Sox on top 10-9, 

County youth that they have pitched In and donated their summer for the Mobile County 
	negotiating rights, - 

though Julius (Dr. J.) ErMg himself might place in the East Division, four ninth inning capped a four-run Jim Esslan's two-run single 
time for the summer youth golf ograms. 	

sion, he lost, but says he will not think so. You might remember that Atlanta of the NBA 	
games under .500 and a stag. Oakland rally. The homer came highlighted a four-run outburst 

Golf Is a major part of the Sabal Palm Club youth program and keep his home 
in 

the county and signed him illegally, was lined heavily, and recouped the money gering 10 games behind the off Bill Campbell, who relieved In the ninth Inning. but there are other activities such as youth tennis, youth swim- 	
Htmter said he hasn't signed 

by selling him to the ABA team. I think he'll accompany the Nets pace-setting New York Van. Dave Golt.z with runners on 
Callahan is totally and primarily involved with the game of golf, try again. 

	
into a soon-to-be-merged ABA.NBA. 	

kees. 	 First and second and none out 	In the opener, Toby Harsh 

ming, youth seubba diving and on the way to the practice greens a Falcons' contract )t, tt 
	Q. Did file Nastase, the nasty Romanlan tennis player, really 	

In other action, the Yankees and the Twins leading 2-1 by crashed a grand slam home you have to give way to bus loads of YMCA youth from three- thcy are very close to terms. say what Bud Collins reported him saying about Arthur Ashe at nipped the Milwaukee Brewers virtue of two runs In the top of run with one out in the bottom 
activity or another. Callahan is also on the board of directors of 
years.old and up marching from one bus or another going to one 	

their match In Kona? - R.N., Ililo, HawaIi. 	
1.0, the Cleveland Indians the ninth. Claudell Washington of the ninth to cllmaz a five- 

A television microphone did pick up Nasty muttering a racial edged the Baltimore Orioles 6- singled the tying run home and run rally and give the Rangers 
the Seminole YMCA and there is usually a bus or two In the Hartzog Track 	

epithet, though it wasn't uttered directly at Arthur. No less an s, tlue Kansas City Royals McMullen hit the next pitch for an 8-4 victory. organization or another. authority than Gary Crosby, watching it on TV at a nearby Kona downed the California Angels 6- his homer. 
	 The split 	Tc 	2'. 

parking lot giving evidence of the gratis use of the facilities by one 
Coach Of Year 	Surf, heard it. Collins felt impelled to explain itto the national 111 	

'i at U 	me A's again did not use games behind Kansas City In 
........J 

"I've been aroung golf all my life," the 45-year-old Callahan 	CAR RflNDAI J;, T!I SAP! - 	

Ash hin-.ajf says that Naaly didn't mean anything by Minnesota Twins 5-2 and the Vida Blue, Rollie Fingers and the AL West. 
id. "I.._. . 	 . hrt I w 12 

ana I have not been away Southern Illinois Unlverslt"s ii 	

Texas Rangers split a double. 
from the game since that Ifl," 	

Lew Hartzog has been named Paul remembers being poor and needing a Job for the spending Missouri Valley Conference 
	 ....._.....,,_.,.J 	 header with the Chicago White 

drawn to, but barely allowed. 
money. He remembers wanting to participate In a game he W&S track and field coach of the 	

- 	

dropping the nightcap 14-9. 
Sox, winning the opener 8-4 but 

Dickson Swings "In verb danylcssors, Allduz'ing my growing up we couldn't 	I irtzog's team racked up 104 	 " " The Tigers' triumph was 
their second in two nights over points to win the indoor chain. 	. 	

-i4 , 	 - 	

the Bed Sox, who had captured Into VVes tern Lead 
his borne town In Adrain. MAch. "We could only play on Monday piorustilp in Amarillo, Tex. In 

	
18 of the 20 previous meetings. 

mong and we had to be off the coie by noon," he remem- May. His conference record 
	

Q. in reference to your recent column answer on power 	Yankees l Brewers 0 	
OAK BROOK, Ill. (Al') 

- off most of the others. Al Ge 

beret 	
'. 	 cludes three meet victories and 	

versus aserage, I believe it Is only fair tu point out a few im- 	Dork Ellis scattered seven Bob Dickson isa rarity 
	tour. berger, having on of his bettet 

E 	

membership golf cote has problems striking a balance three team titles since Southern portant questions regarding your incomplete answer. How many hits (or his first AL shutout and ing golf pro since 1968 trying to year and Orles Coody, who and 	necessity of open play. At Sabal Palm Club, however, 	

in the order? How many times was Carew left stranded on base was tagged for a home run by an amateur. 
	

ters, were at even par i and 

there Is no problem. Monday belongs to the kids. It Is their day 
Army Installs 	with the winning or ticlng run? How many more 1181's oWd Mickey Rivers leading off the 	

Dick's closest pursuers. 

and it Is their facility. Members can play, but they are ondary 	
Jackson have had If Carew preceded him in the lineup? 

- L sixth inning. 1Is thus avenged 	A combination of back 
to youth and their wishes must give way to the youth. "When a 
member Joins, I tell him up front," Callahan explaIned. "i teu 	Air Attack 	Scheaffele, Fremont, Calif. 	

a 1.0 loss to Travers exactly truuble and a swing thai 	Dicon's .iargin Is the Valid questions. But the fact is that Carew and Jackson have one month earlier. Rivers' Seemed to be deteriorating has widest 36-bole lead on the PGA said that he has had prospective members get upset and not tn Coach Homer Smith 
15 in 	singles hitter while the other has demonstrated 	power to drIve 19 24 scoreless Innings against man, former U.S. and British stroke Ray Flo)'S brea1way members appreciate the things that are going on at Sabal Palm for the Army team. It could be 
	Q. Is It true that tackle Wayne Moore of the Miami Dolphins 	IndIans 6, OrIoles 5 	on the Circuit, 	 won't fold. 

and the youth of Seminole County. 	
an air game since he has 	

was picked up as a free agent from the SF 49e on the recom- 	George Hendrick's nthth4n- 	His last vict 	was the 1973 	SharIng fourth place as the 

"1 promised myself that if lever had anything to do with 	
gs, terback Lamon Hall of mendatlon of Monte Clark, who is now the coach of the 4n? 

- 

ning single scored Larvell San Diego Open and for two field was cut to 70 low scorers 

they would not happen to other kids like It did to me. Well, I have Apopke, back next fall. 
	

aw., Panama City, Fin. 	
Blanks with the tie-breakIng years he has failed to crack the and ties are rookie George 

something to do with ngs and things are not that way." 	
Hall passed for 1,197 yards, 	

Absolutely. Before Monte joined the Dolphins as an assistant run 
and kept the secondlace top 00 money winners. This se 	Bu and CU Morgan, a doctor 

Callahan loved the game of golf so much that he mastered the fifth best in Army history, last coach in 1970, he used to work out between seasons at the 49ers Indians seven games behind son he is list on the cash List of optometry, who tied for see- 

Just by hanging around," Paul said. "Heck, U you didn't know Smith's second campaign at the young lineman also working out there and found out his name was dropping tMrd-Lace Baltimore 
	

But now he says the median- Classic.  They were at 143 while 
how to play golf and you were a caddy-why, they'd just run you Point, won only two of 11 Wayne Moore. When the 49ers put Moore on waivers in '70, they 8 games back. Blanks opened lcs of his 

swing are coming other rookies Steve Verlato and ' 

down the road," 	
games. 	

tried to hide him by listing him as Solomon (his real first name 	the ninth with a single 
and back, He holds a six4froke ie 	Homero  Blancas were at l. 

Paul Callahan has done everything there Is to do around a golf 	

Moore. Clark read through the guise and had the Dolphins claim moved up on Frank Robinson's club. He has wrapped clubs with the old winding, been caddy 
Detroit River 	him - when healthy, he has been their best offensive tackle, 	grounder. Rico Carty drew an entering today's third round of 	t 	tti be- 

master, bus boy and bartender. Golf Just captures some people's 	

Q. Has any other National League pitcher ever won 10 games intentional walk before Hendr. vldes the winner 140,000 and 
B Hale Irwin and John Mahaffey 

the Western Open which pro. hind are defending champion 
energy and imagination, and that's what happened In Callahan's 

Fish Stocked 	before the end of May, like Randy Jones did thIs year? - 
G.K., ick delivered his game-winning pass Into the World Series of at 145. 

cases. Golf became a way of tile with hIm. He earned his money 	
Chula Vista, Calif. 	 single. 

and learned etiquette on and around the golf course, He played 	
NEW YORK AP - The De- 	It has happened twice before. In 1968, Juan Marichal of the 	Roynis I, Angels 3 	Golf in September. 	

The cut was at a whopping 11 
golf on the high school team at Adrian, such as it was. Although troit P.Iver between Detroit and San Francisco Giants was 10-0 goIng Into June. In 1970 JIm 

	John Mayberry erupted from 	
Dickson drilled a 69 through over par 153, leavIng a fIeld of there participating. By his own initiative be became a good golfer, with chinook salmon and steel. one distinction. He won hIs 10th on May30 thIs year. The other two five runs with a pair of tower- Golf club Friday (or 136, 
	n- Pate, who won the US. Open 

Michigan University where he was captain of the golf team. "We 
He was good enough to earn a full scholarship to Ea,stern headandBrowntrout. 

	won theirs on May 31 of theirrespecuveyears. 	
derparonaaur3ethatki.J Sunday,hadal* were very spirited and very good," he chuckled. "We even won a 

maUuaboutonceayear." 	

Carner Gets An A At Eastern Michigan University Callahan majored in ac- Billy Casper, a four-time 
counting and the two became his business weapons. Pushing the Western Open winner, Pete 
pencil could solve business problems and his golf game gave him Brown, Jim Colbert and Gibby 

Gllbert withdrew Friday with a social growth. He used to play golf with Jim Winston 	In Golf H o m ewo rk Jacksonville and that had a direct bearing on Callahan's taking variety of hurts and pains. 
Sabal Palm Club when Barnett-Winston accepted a deed tO 	

CHAGRIN FALLS, Ohio The second round of the 72- Tom Weikopf walked o area In lieu of foreclosure some time back. 	 (Al') - JoAnne Carrier did her hole tournament at hilly and after idne holes fcr "personal Callahan's attention to youth is wholesome and good. He 	
homework and consulted with demanding Tanglewood Couri. reasons," He had a seven on the respects youth and youth Immediately respects him. Every youth 	
the teacher, and now she's got try Club was scheduled for to- par 3 eighth hole and a double( program is well supervised and has competent instructors. 	I 	oni a,x. 	 --" ' 	 - - Lv on t 	 ....i - 	- 

(24) 32.20; P (2-1) 9S.40; DD (1-2) 
73.20. 

SEVENTH- 1. BCu-Cobian (2) 
21.10, 7.40, 1.60; 2. MultIlla-Paco (3) 
1200, 6.00; 3, Galdos.Gasti II (I) 
4.10. 0 (25) 40.60; P (2-5) 127.50. 

EIGHTH- 1. Rafael.Cobian (I) 
19.20. 9.00, 5.20; 2. Isasa-Rodolfo (6) 
16.00,1.20;3. Jorge-Echaniz (1)5.20. 
O (1-6) 71.10; P (16) 330.90; Big Q 
(2-5 with 1-6) 1325.20. 
NINTH- 1. Gash (1) 14.20. 1.60 

100: 2. Isasa (5)5.00, 5.60; 3. Apraiz 
(2)3.60; 0 (1-5) 3.4.00; P (1-5) 129.30. 

TENTH- I. Bargiun.Goro (5) 
16.10, 7.40, 4.10; 2. Gaitan-Diaga (4) 
6.10. 3.60; 3. Mario-Lor,zo (1) 4.10 
Q(I-S) 40.50; P (SI) 119.70; DO (1-I) 
111.90. 

ELEVENTH-). Soiana.Wally (5) 
20.00, 11.00, 6.00; 2. Mutilla.Cobian 
(3) SM, 4.50; 3. Rafael-A,rieta (3) 
17.20; 0 (3-5) 67.10, P (6-3) 167.10. v.a. , r v,s 	, a_.. - - - - 

IWIR$ 	I 

Cleveland 	at 	Baltimore, 	2 
Detroit at 	Boston 
Callforni 	at 	Kansas 	City 
Minnesota 	at Oakland 
Chicago at 	Texas, 	(n) 

NATIONAL 	LEAGUE 
East 
W 	L 	Pct. 	GB 

Phila 	 41 	19 	.712 	- 
Pitts 	 31 	21 	.5-69 	9", 
New 	York 	35 	37 	.416 	15 
St. 	Louis 	30 	35 	.411 	iS 
Chicago 	30 	35 	.4.41 	15 
Montreal 	2] 	10 	.363 	23", 

West 
Cincinnati 	43 	27 	.614 	- 
Los 	Ang 	39 	32 	.519 	4k', 
San 	Diego 	36 	33 	.523 	6½ 
Atlanta 	32 	31 	.464 	10", 
Houston 	31 	39 	.443 	12 
San 	Fran 	29 	44 	.391 	1St', 

Friday's 	Garnet CD'nl ,.n,,rnl n,,.l ..l,h.,.....l.. I.... .IL.I..'. .... . ----. ,......... 

fl.20; T(I-3-1) 1632.00; 34-61. 
SECOND - 1. Cousin Francis (6) 

1060 7.50360; 2. SheIly (3)1.00. 300; 
3- Moving MillIe (2) 3.20; 0(36) 
25.40; P(6-3) 52,50; 79.fl. 

THIRD -1. Lucky Llbra (3) 5.10, 
3.40, 7.10; 2. Ramblln Girl (6) 5.20. 
2,20; 3. Susie Gem (1) 3.20; 0(5-6) 
15.10; P(S-6) 31.20; 31.59. 

FOURTH - I. Antonio's Goden 
(6) 10.10, 3.60, 3.20; 2. Wright 0. 
Neec, (3) 4.50, 3.00; 3. Wonder 
World (2) 5.50; 0(34) 1560; P(6-3) 
60.00; 37.25. 

FIFTH - 1. Lanky Hank (7) 7.20 
450) 50; 2. Persuader Acre (3) 5.20 
3.10; 3. Lady's Day (2) 3.50; 0 (3 7) 
30.20; T (7-3-2) 250.13. 

SIXTH -1. AlIce 1-lansen (5)2610 
600 1.20; 2. Redonna One (3) 5.20 
4.10; 3. Master Honiri (1) 300; 0 (3-
5) 19.50; P (43) 201.60; 31 61. 

SEVENTH - 1. Blue Jim (5) 660 
3-203.60; 2. Rocket U. (7) 450 120; ,UuJ,u, £UIU UIUIUU)11 1I1 UIWI get uroppeu in trias contest, rixw yorx ,, cnlcago 4 	 '"''' 	" "°'-"Y 	3- Madam Printer (1)9.10; 0 (57) 

Philadelphia 12, St. Louis 4 	12.00, 5.20, 1,20; 2. GastI-Wally (1) 3430' T (5-7-I) 219.00; 3935 Vincent seemed on the verge of going down several times. 	
F I r e c r a c ic e r '1.0 C) () r a ti s CincinnatI 5, Houston 6 	 660,610. 3, M tlEthaiz 	 EIGHTH - I. Friskie Jim II) 510 Then came the Ortiz fight and three more trips to the canvas Pittsburgh 9, Montreal 2 	0 (1-5) 55.20; P (5-1) 152.10; Big 0 1.10360; 2. My Blue Velvet (1) 11 60 

Atlanta 4, San Diego 1 	 I wilh 1-5) 1572.60. 	 13.60; 3 Run Dog Two (2) 550. 0 (1. 
and much more speculation about Joey "getting out before he 	

San Francisco 1, Los Angeles 	 4) 91 60. P (1 1) 321.90; 31.53 gets hurt." 	
° 	

Harness Racing NINTH - 1.. )(id Coath (7) 620 Saturday's Game; 320310:2. R'jth Rcat (5)7005-IC. Vinccnt should retire Is Joey Vincent. 
According to Joey Vincent, the best person to ask If Joey 

6 2 1" e a iii s , L e ci B yir F e t t' 	New York (Koosman 6-6) at 	 3. lma Friend (2) 6 03; q (7 1)3060; Chicago (Bonham 6-3) 	 SEMINOLE 	 1' (78-2) 559.40; 32.26. "I will know when I should get out of boxing and It might be 
SI, LouIs (Focich 2.2) at 	FRIDAY'SRESULTS 	 TENTH - I. Moneychanger (5) 

(nI 	 FIRST - 1. Chris Gold (Bridges) 2.40; 3-Wayside Tansu (1)2 20:0 (l- am tired of lighting all these wars and not getting a shot at a record 62 teams have filed entries who will be putting his drovetothe pole position in last 
	Pittsburgh 	(Reuss 	7.S) 	at 	(I) 7-50 6.50 2.60; 2. ScotIl Iron (2) 5) 15.50; P (44) 61.20; 31.51. national title. 

Montreal (Warthen I-I), (n) 	10.60300; 3. Bright Mir (3) 2.100 (I- 	ELEVENTH -1. Dream Acre (1) entries icr the July Fourth Purolator Mercury to the test in year's Firecracker 400. 	Cincinnati 	(Zachry 6.2) at 	2) 137 20 1 1:35.1. 	 2400 13.40 S 60; 2 Jug (7) 19 20 500; 
"This getting knocked down a lothas had me troubled too, but Medalof Honor Firecracker 400 Pepsi QuaIlt

-  '' July 2. 	Buddy Baker will be trying to Houston (Andujar 24), (n) 	 SECOND - 1. Ocala Dutchess 3. Volare (3) 7,$0,Q(4.7) 9560: P (4- 
I just had a complete physical and I (ound out what has been at Daytona International Pearson 

	has 	won 	the score his first win at Daytona in 	San Francisco (Montefusco 7- 	(Deberry Jr.) (4) 15 00 6.20 3.00; 3. 7) 32540, 3945. wrong. It seems that even before the Madison fight, I have had an Speedway. 	 Firecracker event more than his Norris Industries Ford. 	 Lobell (II 240 P (2 1) 145.50 T (42$) 3 20; 2 Brindle Skipper (5) 460450; 

7) 	at Los Angeles (Rau 6-1), 	Sumter Dream (2) 400 3 00; 3. Kim 	TWELFTH -1. Par. (6) 1000600 inner ear infection. That, among other things, has affected my 	
Leading the list of teams any other driver, recording four 	 Alianta (Niekro 6-4 and Mor. 1.127 60 OD (1 1) 154 60. Consolation 3. Just Plain Verge (3) 100. 0 (65) 

equilibrium, 	
which will vie for only 40 wins in the race. 	 Add to the field of entries ton 06) al San Diego (Jones 13- 	DO (1-3) 19.00(1.7) 12:13.1. 	3850; T (4 5-3) 32] 40; In the Ortiz fight I would get hit, not hurt really, buthitwith starting positions is last year's 

	 drivers like Cale Yarborougli, 3 and Splilner 2-6), 2. twi. 	 THIRD - I. Nelson Way (Taylor) 	Att - 6036; Handlt - $750,300. punches I should begetting away from, and the next thing I knbw winner of the Firecracker 400 
	Two surprise entries might Benny Parsons, Darrell Waltrip 	Today's Games 	 ii 12.406,204.20; 2. Sampson Flight 

St. Louis at Phildeiphia 	 (5)6.207.40.3. BHavenV4a'1, (2)4.40 	 ENTRIES is the floor Is coining up at me. 	
the STP Dodge driven by also figure Into the outcome of and Lennie Pond and you have 	PIttsburgh at M*ntrel 	 0 (5 7) 1.23 00 I (7 5.2) 1.175 10 1 "One time, I landed flat on my face and I couldn't believe it Richard Petty. With only one the classic. A.J. Foyt, who Just an idea of how tight the 	New York at ChIcago 	 2 - 12 1 	 FIRST- 1. Trusting, 2. Timolhy was me laying there. Another time, he caught me on the side of win this season, Petty would vowed never to race at Daytona competition will be for the 	Cincinnati at Houston 	 FOURTH - 1 Pan Lady J Faith, 3 Golden Dream. 4. My my head, near my ear and that really buzzed me. 	 like nothing better than to start again after being fined (or a upcoming race. 	 5a, Francisco at Los Angeles 	(Deacon) (3)600)10310; 2. Birdie Odyette, 5 Hayseed, 6. Kerry 

Atlanta at San Diego 	 Bee Bright (1) 1400 9 , - 	
Woman, 7. Penrose Wttvnof. $ C.av "But, all that is behind me now and I have been told it will be his winmnu wav nutin 

	NASCAR rules infraction in the 
cca"cd i.,j, in a wk t, 1w,,. 1 	d6u wditulg for a cutover my Daytona July Fourth, 	i)aytona 500 earlier this year, 	f"epsi Qualifying Day will get 	• 	 Don (7) 350 0 (1-3) 1.2600 T (3-I-i) Mood 

the racing activity underway on Minor Leagues 1144.602.093. 	 SECOND- 1. Whippendeal, 2. 
FIFTH - I. Star Student Nimble Roady, 3. Malt 1.. 4. Proven right eye to heal before I can get back to the ring, but when I do, I 	After a spectacular crash Just has submitted his entr'. 	

July 2nd when the first 20 	 (D'Amato) (3) 33.00 9 00 540; 2. Sister. S Wright Bylaws, 6 Ramble, want all those folks who think I should rettrc to be there and see if four seconds short of the (inish 
	Johnny Rutherford, 1976 lady starting positions will be up for 	NerTharn 	 Forecaster (1) 320 0 (2)) 1.5670 1 	THIRD- 1. Wright Can Can. 2. 

FLOCIOASTATILIAGUI 	Paisye Knight (2) 3.00 5.10; 3. 	Snazzy Rocket, I. Sandy Time. they still think so." 	
line, in February's Daytona 500, 500 winner, has also decided to grabs beginning at 11:00 a.rn. 	 w. L Pd, OS 	 (fcndy StrIde, 3. BarS Redwine, 4. Tampa 	 41 2$ 194 - 	 i3 21) $1094.03; 2:10. 

On the subject of Vincent's image, talk was going around that he would like to cv 
en the score give stock car racing a try - Only the 40 fastest qualifiers Lak.4.nd 	 29 	363 2 	SIXTH - I. Pentlglne (Burgess) Milk and Honey. 3 Enforcer, 6. Post Joeywasaliowmghtmselftogodown,justsohecouldgethackup with David Pearson, the again. Rutherford will be of the 62 entries will get 

	SI P,tarsb,,rg 	32 31 137 'i (6)15405.70002. Dea Frisky (3) Parade. 7 Judy Farrow, S. Miss 
Wintq HCv,n 23 44 362 16 	 6.103.20:3-Western Champ (2) 2.60 Pe$'o 

and win, 	
eventual winner, 	 piloting the John Ray owned, green flag. 	 $.vflwqn DIvisim, 	

Q (3 6) 1.105 101 (6 32) $721 00; 1:31. 	FOURTH- 1 Vera Gann, 2. 
Vincent was ready with an answer. 	

Mami 	 42 22 656 - "That's the stupidest thing I have ever heard. In general, I 	 -. 	 auueraie 	 •, 	SEVENTH - 1. Bennas Baby HappyHorst,3.GeronlmoEckertl 
W Palm Baacn 	29 33 433 13 	(Neely) (5) 1.70 2.40 2.20; 7. Eds Running Randy, S. .Jobili's Skydrol, couldn't care less for those screaming morons that come out to 	 - 	Pcmpars Star" 25 29 $1 17 	 Buddy (1) 1.60 3.60; 3. Nardins 6. Perot Misty. 7- Blue Grace. 5. 

Friday'; Seavlti 	 Pusiycat (1)3-40; 0(4-3)1.1 60; T . 
Penrose Fee. the fights, get drunk, and yell and scream (or my blood. 	

- 	 Mami at Pompano Bach. pod • wit "I am in this for the glory and the money, not to please a 	 4-1) 91_IC: 2:10.3, 	 FIFTH- 1. Spotted Orphan, 2. 
Fart La.3.rd.;. 7. Weal Palm Such o 	EIGHTH - 1. Ocala Paddy Wak Christy's Hope, 3- Wnghl Amazed, bunch of inferior human beings. I have my supporters, who stick 	 ' 

- 	 Lak.l.nd 3. Tampa 0 	 (Vandev,nter) (U) 1000 3 50 5 00 	Tipsy Blue, 5. Golden Glitter, 6. with me in the good times and the bad, and I don't have to put on 	 WnI.r H4vin 7. St. Petersburg I 	Color Me Beanie (1) 5.20 400 3 Sue Knew, 7. Fast Rising. S Bar S i.twrday'sGam.i 	
Frisky Donna (3)6-600(1 5) 16.20T Forsox. an act (or them. They know every time I fight, I will be gibing It 	

M0m1 a, Pompano Bear?, everything I have. They are my friends and I don't have to un. 	 FOCI t..auo,rOal, at Weal PeIm 	 (5 1 5) 39$ 00; 2:09. 	 SIXTH- I, Daisy Strider, 2. 
Tampa at Lak.land 	 NINTH - 1. Sam Bengasi (Neety) 	 VIxen. 3. Lcnesome Edy, I. press them. 	 _ 	 - 	

-- 	 S' P'e-tburg al Wnt,r HlyTn 	(7) 1400 400 2.60; 2. Spanish Elfie Lube, 5. B.J.s Tagalong, 6- Special 
Glitter. 7 Desert Lady, S,Mr. Good "Aslartherest, theonesthatalmostraisedtheroo(offolthe 	. 	 ..- :- 	. 	 .- - 

	 SOuTHIINI.Is,ou. 	 320250;). Nailsnah (2)300; 	
SEVENTH- I Hari3y Type, 2 Sport.s Stadium when Madison stopped me. . . the ones that boo 	 -- 	 " 	 7)21 10; 1 (7-5.2) 141.20, 707 3. Eastern DIyIa*, 

	

W.. 1.. PcI.. os 	TENTH - 1. Adios Miiley Win Jac, 3 Just Foxy, 1. Royal Mike Quarry in almost every one of his fights. . . The ones that 	 . 	
_ 	 Jasonv:Fi 	 3 5 I 	- 	 (Kurtsworm) (6) 14.10 13.10 950; 2 Wasin. S Legalize, 6. Jim Bob 

Orlando 	 3 2 300 I 	Riteway Ralph (5) 500 3.10; 3 fr. Hansen. 7 Delb.ana Tick. I. Painless evencheered when old Peedro (Taco) Perez was getting whipped 	-. 	 6. 	
1 	 Hill (7) 700: Q (65) 4720; T (4.57) Dentist tip on by Madison - those people can all go where the sun never 	 -- - 	 .--- -. 

	 ChariotIs 	 0 4 
Waster. OlvIsiwi 	 425 40. 2:09.3. 	 EIGHTH- I. G.R. Dale, 2. Gin shines. 	 . 	 _ _ 	

_ 	 Att - 7036; Handle - 1.97.6.32. 	Fizz, 3 Or Penny, 1. B's Easy 

	

- 	 Money, 5 M & Ms Kimber, 6. "I have never run into a fight crowd in my life like the group 	 _ 	
---------- 	 Merit. 7 White Shasta, I. Kolohan,. they have come out to the Sports Stadium. They don't care who is 

ENTRIES 	 NINTH- 1. Group Leader, 2. getting killed, just so someone is. 
"Me try to Impress them? Try to et them to love me? You 	 - 	 - 	 14. 	Za Fi a r ias 	FIRST-I. Dandy Horn (Raul. 2. Gene Steam). Bentley, 1. Busy Mr 

John L. Purdue (Kucia), 3 J.M. B, S øoy Wonder, 6. Julian, 7 
have got to be kidding!!! 	

.- 	 King (J. Neely), 4. Nealon Time Satinee. I Stick Jim 
. 	. 	 (Patterson), 5. 	KinnikinnIck 	TENTH 	1. Doily M., 2. True '1 know they are the ones that are paying their money to 	 - 

watch me fight and they have the right to cheer or boo anyone, 	 . 	

- 	 'lr a (II t 10 fl 	(Weaver), 6. Fly Fly Fella (Stader), Faith. 3 Bunny River, 1 Bold Star. 
I P-lobe (Gill), S. Hi Candee 5- Keith Geiger. 6. Brave Ron, 1 

Hut I'll be darned III will ever take one punch that I don't have 	 Neamani Sans-age Himax.5. Thomas Thomas 
too, just to impress (hem." 	 SECOND- 1. Speedy O'Neil, 	ELEVENTH- I- MaXtown 

(Komers), 3 Our Favor (Kimbill), Kwik. I. Travelin Lucy, S Aurun. 6. 
This corner takes a wait-and-see stand on if Vincent should 	 () ,1 T' 	9 	(AidreiCh). 2. Nifty Lady Byrd Cotintesi, 2. Kim Luke, 3, Triple 

retire. I C U Lator (Becker), 5, Dancing Tels Mae Ye$. 7 JimI Zip. I. Wright 

	

- - 

	 Colieun (Peters), 6 Barley Torpid Glee. The story about the inner.ear makes sense, and it might be 	
(Bridges).?. Lake Way (B Regur), 	TWELFTH- I Trooper JIm, 2 the reason he Li suddenly getting knocked down frequently. His 	 - - 	

- 	 CHAGRIN FALLS, Ohio I Varsity Bomb (Serbes) 	 Printer -s Star, 3 Mu Moss, I. Mr next fight may tell 	
tAP) -Some golf toux-naments 	THIRD- 1, Mary Jo AdIos 	' S. Bryan Keith, 6. Macs 

(Seidersi 2. Kingly Hal (Rau), 3. George 7. Pitchys Doll, 5, Cousin As far as him tr)ing to change his image, I'm afraid 	
try to sell toothpaste or soap Glenoe-a Duke (Hobbs), 4. Prompt Kim Hollywood, California couldn't do that. And anyone thinking that 	 f1'.... i..,,. .... 

£ £u$1U42 Ild.3 d IIW weice -wiignc cnampion - 	oey Vincent. 	.........."""" "'U" 

	

But If you pay attentIon to the kind of talk that was circulating at 	
dollars 	in 	banks 	outside 	of 

ringside after "Mr. Excitement" stopped Miami's Ponce Ortlz for 	ArgentIna, Monzon has insisted 
the title last Tuesday, you come away wondering if Vincent should 	he no longer lights for money, 
retire, 	 but (or his pride. 

Retirement talk sprung up with the first punch of the fight, an 	Monzon, who sounded like a 
Ortli uppercut that dropped Vincent and kept him in hot water for 	charmless All berating Valdes 
at least a round and a half. 	 two weeks ago, has calmed 

Vincent has a most Impressive ring record, 24-4-2 with 21 	down a bit as if he realized 
KO's, but since he was stopped in the opening round by George 	things were possibly in doubt. 
Madison (our fights ago, Joey has been spending a lot of time 	At first he predicted victory 
the canvas, 	 within 10 rounds, and then he 

In Joey's next outing, held in Alabama, he walked into a right 	started saying he had all the 
hand and tumbled to the floor when hit by little known Mike West 	tune in the world to win in 15. 
in the second round. 	 Valdes' 	capacity 	to 	suffer 

Vincent got up to stop West in the same session but talk 	physically is not in doubt, but 
dicated Joey no longer could take a punch. 	 there is some concern about 

Three weeks ago at the Stadium he stopped Nlcky Wills in the 	hIm psychologically. 

JoeyVincentcaresifheLslovedornot,hasprobablybeentaking 	 04$L1 L.dlLa.rLaa 	r'., W•yn•')I, 	J'II 	WU 

more head punches than Joey. 	 Invitational 	is 	attempting 	t 	Driver), a 	Jefferson Import 	(S. 

Vincent is a villaIn. His flamboyant life style and all 	he 	 establish a fitting memorial to 	Echo (Burgess). 

knockdowns in the world will never change that. 	 Busy pita scene durIng 24 Hours race 	 perhaps the greatest woman 	FOURTH- 1 Little Steve (Gill). 

athlete ever. 	 2 	Greenland Beauty (S 	Clark), 3 

Clark, 	7. 	Fealhee' Hill 	(Strong), I. 

BC. Deen (Brainard), 4. Knight Hi 

This Boxer Is A She ! 	I 	Major League Leaders 

______________________________________________________ 	The 	72.hole 	tournament 	(6gts). 	S 	Counsel 	Rice 

began Friday 	with the trap- 	IBourgeors), 6. Loco Legs (Serbia). 

pings of the usual stop on the 	t.sonor (Van Deventer). 
Ladies 	Professional 	Golf 	FlTH- I. JhtS (Strong). 2 

7 	Stinger C- (Thompson), 5. Byrs 

since she was nine years old, 	spar with either men or worn- 	She skipped the 12th grade, 	Crawford, 	$11. 	.333. 	Morgan, 	Bostock, Mm, 	327; 	Rivers, 	NY, 

	

MIAMIIAI' -Joy Gladsden 	Amateur 	Athletic 	Union's 	would finish as quickly as pos. 	BATTING 	1150 	at 	bats)- 	BATTING 	(150 	at 	bats)- 	 (Ruggles), 	I. 	Taylors 	Farvel 

	

has competed in several sports 	rules, however, 	forbid her 	to 	sible. 	 McB,'ide. 	SIt., 	.314. 	GFosler, 	0 Brett, 	XC, 	.363. 	LeFlore, 	A 	$100,000 	purse 	with 	(Bridges), S. Cash Box (Komars), 6 

Cm. 	3.40; 	A Oliver. 	Pgh, 	-333. 	Det, 	3-49. 	McRae. 	KC. 	346; 	winner taking 	home 	5iS,000' 	
Buboi East (Rauth). 7 	Shawnee 

	

but the sport she's training (or 	en. The AAU's affiliated doe- 	took placement tests (or early 	Ci 	33) 	 324 	
leading 	money 	winner 	Judy 	SIXTH- 1 	Breezy Sal (Hall). 2 

	

now isn't open to women. She's 	tors, the Association of Ring- 	adrnls.sionto Miami-Dade Corn. 	- R U N S-Rose. 	Cm, 	60; 	RUNS-Otis, 	XC. 	51; 	Mar- 	R.ankln Is her usual position as 	T 	J. 0. (Dvoracik). 3. Passe IM. 

NATIONAL 	LEAGUE 	 AMERICAN 	LEAGUE 	Association t•• 	 Champ Dapple, (Sica), 3. Deliner 

' 	Win 

________ _____________________________________________________ 	 - "545 OIIU 	
a boxer 	 'bIle Physicians, voted last mur,itv Celleit!. and went 	

PP'. 56; GrIft,y, Ci 	grove. Tn, 48; It White. PlY, favorite, and the hungry 	'n'• vnr,r,uw arIunaruJ. reupte are atxraczeu to rum 'no Love to do wtst 	 .- -- 	 wv 	ww (lay, withthe fieldofl6 	- 	 - - 	 - 	
lilveLnthe water at me tutu People such as Chuck Slolz, executive 	 enough she could be on her way nine amateur, to be cut to the 

when he decided to depart, in-inch of the YMCA are as at borne at Sabal Palm as they are in 	to a second stralajfl Ladies low 60 scorers anti ties for ti',e 
own offices 	 sslonal Golf Association final 36 holes Sunday and Bruce Crampton made Die 

Golf may not mean as much to his son, Reid, as t 	to 	 Monday. cut wIth 149 although ballooning 
Callahan, but that doesu't bother him. Reid has been playing golf 	The robust Mrs. Carrier, 37, The long course played even to an 60 wIth 10 bogeys and Oi* survived a double bogey 7 on longer after Thutdy' rain, double bogey. since age three a'ud (h 	

thtee years he has gone to the Future her fourth hole and finished which washed 
out the schedueJ Masters Golf Tournament In Dothan, Ala., which Is for national 

Julius Borne bowed out with a golfers ages 10 16. 	 FrIday's first round of the first round., Only Miss Tu man- 
fitting gesture on the last green. Youth golf programs are being enthusiastically received 	fl0O,000 Babe Zaharlas In. aged a consistent underpar 
At the par-4 dogleg 14th, Borne enthusiastIcally offered - all over the county. Just about every 	

vltatloguij with a two-under 	round with three birdies and nford s Pee Wee League, the Tigers, inelade, 	IOU! balls In the water and 70 and a share of the lead. 	one bogey in her 	scoring 	 to right, tint row Scott '(tiger and Lee Charron; Second row took a 12, finIshing with an 17 loves 	 Tied with the veteran were Clc behind the leaders were THE CHAMPS 	Tony Van Burger, Mark Kro'j'jrackl Mike Holc, jgj for 162. Oneman'sdesiretomkethingsdjlfprentUbeeyerwuina rOOkleMYuTuofTaIwan 	Sue Roberts and Susi 	 Babes, Jody '(tiger, Dt*aae Mitchell; Third row, coaci 
jof1. 	AItermkIputton, pxeitin to do anything about It can be 	tagious. 	 leading qualifier at thIs year's McAllister at paz 72 and Amy 	 Chi5roll Randy Lester, Darylj Bests 

County youth have benefued from ii 	 LPGA school, and Mi. Smith of Alcctt, Kathy McMullen and 	 Swinlord, Xtla Doqhtery 	
n, Jeff Richardson, Mitt  last hole, he plucked the ball New Zealand. 	 Sandra Palmer at Ti. 	 Photo by Tern Vincent) 	 Glenn Itriger. (Herald from the cup end threw it into a 

nearby take. 

________________ 

"She's a very diligent work- 	month to continue the ban on 	summer 	school 	n 	order 	to 	Cm. 50. 	 NY, £3. North, Oak, 43. 

00; 	win,ielo. 	u. 	z, 	Morgan, 	44, 	LeFlore, 	Del. 	43; 	Riven, 	of 	challengers 	hard 	on 	her 
er," 	said Tom 	Bunetta, 	her 	medical grounds. 	 speed things tip. 	 It U P-I S 	B A T T E 0 	IN- 	 heels. 
trainer at the Elizabeth Vlrrick 	One member who favors al. 	 G.Fostec, 	Cm, 	62, 	Kingmôn, 	RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Bur 

Gym in Miami. "She can pack 	lowing women to box is [) 	She's aiming for law school 	NY. 	SI; 	Schmidt, 	PhI, 	56; 	roughs. Tes, 53; Mayberry, KC. 	But 	somehow 	the 	usual 

a wallop." 	 Paul Williams'of Trenton, N.J. 	and a practice as a trial law. 	
T.Perez, 	Ciri. 	51. 	Morgan, 	Cm, 	4. 	Chambi;ss. 	PlY. 	46: 	Otis, 	commercial atmosphere of the 

- 	 KC, 	45. 	Munson, 	PlY, 	44. 

Joy, 18, is competitive in just 	"A 	protective 	cup 	can 	be 	
yer. 	 HITS-Rosa, 	Cm. 	92; 	Monha 	

HITS-G.Brest. 	XC, 	91; 	LeF- 	
tour 	has 	been 	replaced 	this 

about everything she does. She 	made available for all female 	She said her desire to box 	nez. 	All, 	90: 	Garvey, 	LA. 	lore. 	Det, 	57; 	McRae, 	XC, 	; 	week by a loftier feeling - an 

swam in competition at age 9 	participants," 	WIlliants 	said, 	competitively is a personal one. 	Buckner, 	LA, 	Si. 	Cardenal, 	Carew. Mm, SI. RIvers. NY. 12. 	aIr of hope and expectancy. 

and played water polo on a 	"Breasts are no more vulner- 	"I'm doing this (or myself," 	DOUBLES-ZIJI. 	Pob, 	19; 	
OOUBLES-McRae. 	KC, 	17; 	Babe Didrikion Zaharlas, a Chi, 	$6. - 

championship team. She thinks 	able than the exposeti parts of 	she said. "Not for any group or 	MadIock. 	Cril, 	II; 	Montanez. 	
0 Evans, 	Bin, 	16. 	Carty, 	Cli, 	multiple 	gold 	medalist 	in 

water polo is tougher than box- 	the male, In boxing or in other 	cause. I'm no martyr.' 	AtI, 	II, 	Garvey, 	LA, 	15; 	
Hargrove, 	Tn. 	16, 	OtIs, 

0 Maddox. Ii. 	11 	
KC. II 	 Olympic 	track 	and 	field, 	a 

ing - because she broke her 	sports." 	 But she said there Es one cit. 	TRIPLES- OCash. 	PhI, 	7, 	TRIPLES-G.Bre$t, 	XC. 	
golfing great and an all.-star in 
virtually every other area of 

nose doing it. 	 Although only 18, Joy is en- 	cumstance 	under 	which 	she 	
D.Parker, 	Pgh, 	7, 	Tyson, 	511. 	C.a'ner. Oak, 7; 	Blanks, 	CI., 	5; 
7, 	W.Dêvis, 	SO. 	6. 	Geronlmo, 	LeF lore. 	Oct. 	5; 	 XC, 	female sports, was a victim of 

She's only been training since 	tering her senior year at Uni- 	would gI'.'e up the sport. 	Cm. S 	 S. P-4g' 	Cak, 5. 	 cancer 20 	years ago. 	'That's 
March, but Bunetta said she's 	e.rsity of Miami, having tie- 	"I'm a student, not a boxer," 	

HOME 	RUNS- Kirgman, 	PlY, 	HOME 	RUNS-L.MJV, 	Sal, 	what this tournament at the ready to spar with an opponent 	tided when she entered Coral 	she satd."I would stop boxing if 	
21; 	Schmidt, 	PhI, 	20; 	G.Fosler, 	13. 	Yttr:emshl. 	Bvi. 	13; 	Rice, 
Cm, 	16, 	Monday, ChI. 	12; 	Mor 	8w. 	12; 	Otis. 	XC. 	12, 	Bando, 	Lush Tanglewood Country Club 

and test her skills 	 (',ahks 	High 	School 	that 	she 	my grades 	t:Irtt'(1 to slip '' 	 ifl 	C'i. 	12 	 - 	' 	 is all about 



,-. 	 __________ 14-Btsi 	''" 	
3'Z-Houses Unfumished 	41-Houses 

- 41-Houses 

BEAUTIFUL SWIMMING 
POOL HOME 

2 BR,? bath,? car garage, Fla. rm,, 
1st area, Deltona, 661-3915. 

By Owner-- 2 bedroOm, I bath, 
kitchen equipped, on corner lot. 
$11,900. Ph. 373 1161. 

CASSELBERRY- By Owner: IBR. 
1½ bath, nice corner lot, fenced, 
walk to schools, shopping near. 
Assume 7 pcI. $21,300. 131.6210. 

Sale, very reasonable 	 "rOOm. 1 bath, large yard, 2 car 
- 	garage. $175. S34-19 	after 5, Phone 323-71fl 	 _________________________ 

I SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	
2Porches,$1$OMontfl 

Large 3 Bedroom 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	 Phono333.4163 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	 _____________________ 
COLUMI45. 	 EXECUTIVE HOME 

DELTONA- First area, Central air, 
Taxi 	Cab 	Business 	and 	related 	

.. 	wall to wall carpet,? BR, 2 baths, 
Franchises. Owner must sell. Will 	- 	large Fla. 	room, attractive 	kit. 
accept beif cash offer. Call 904. 	

' .• 	CIr, 	built-In 	stove-oven, 
761.2625. 	

- 	 refrIgerator, 	paneled 	office, 	2 

o-.et,partments Unfurnlshed. 	
- 	arports._1225. No pets. 371.1010. 

_______________________________ 	 1 BR, furn, apt., utilltlei md. $100 

idge*uud ,u1Hs 
7 BR home, Lake Mary, $l4 	mo. 

Spacious I. 2. & 3 BR APIS. TIeeIII, 
swImmIng, 	playground, 	

, 	2Bihome,Sanfoqd,$flS 
IZU1&I 	ic. laundry room 
and cfubIIouIe. 2510 RIdO'I 	

- 	 TAFFER REALTY 	- Ave., Sanford. PH. 323-640. 	 : 	
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

3 BR, unfurn. apt., kitchen equIp. 	 1100 E.251h SI. 	 322.66.35 
pod, fully carpeted. 195 mo. plus 
$30 securIty dep. 323-5701. 	, 	 SpaciOus 	3 	bedroom 	home 	wltn 

DUPLEX- 	Furnished 	or 	ut' 	.-e.'ireplace, 	good location. 	$160 
month + security. 332.1.155. furnIshed. 	Ideal 	locatIon. 	 ____________________________ 

Reasonable rent 365.3721. 	 3 BR, 2 bath, central but & aIr, $250 

UBi P/jbaths arrL h,at,cjr' 
petlng, *23.000. 323 1316. 

LQQK 

This Week's Specials 

HOME & BUSINESS LOCATION for 
the price of one. Like new 3 
bedroom, wall to wall carpet, 
kitchen equipped, air. Only 
sft,soo. 

INSPECT AND CALL 
2400 WilIow-3 BR $23,900. 
200 E. 19th SI. --4 BR, 525.900 
,',nn 	, 	 ..,..., .. - 
206 E. 11th SI.- 3 BR, 521,900, 

LOVELY like new 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
on large pretty lot In area of nice 
country homes. Plenty of space for 
garden. All fenced. Priced to Sell 
at *39,900. 

We have? nice unfurnlshed rentals. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor, MLS 

323.5774 Anytime 

No Utility Costs 	 "°- 

3 room unfurn., ground fI., *125; 3 Hal Colbert Realty 
room unfurn., 2nd 41., 5100. 30 pci. 
security 	deposit 	requIred. 	373. 	 323.7532 

Older home,3to 1 BR, 1 or? families Satoah-2BR, 1½ bath Townhouse, 	
'O.K. 323.1100 or 339-1051. air, dishwasher, disposal, washlr. 	 _______________________________ 

dryer, 	drapes, 	carpet. 	TennIs, 	
V.jr ChOice- 3 BR,? bath home In golf, swimmIng, $225. 321.0503 00 	

Plnecrest or 2 BR, 1", bath ___________________________ 	
.townhouse. Phone 322-1911. 

DeBiry - Lovely large 1 BR, air. 	 2' Bedroom in Osteen. $115 month, 
adults, near store's, bank, thur. 	' 	 first and last, $50 damage deposIt. 
ch.s.Ml6lSSor3fl-IO3.4, 	 - 	3221061r3232976. 

________________________ 	
NICELY LANDSCAPED-I BR, 1½ 

31-Apartments Furnished 
___________ 	- 	 - 

j -- .......- 

2 	Bedroom garage 	apartment, 	 2 B, central neat& air, ii*I 
furnished. No children. P110111 	 new, many features. Rent wIth 
5057 	

- 	 option to buy. In adult park. 321- 
______________ 	 0239. 

1BEDROOM 	 - 	
2 bedroom mobile home Tn 

2300MelIonvlIle 	
5450. 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 	
Longwood. $170 month. Phone 530- 
____________ 	

for 130.000. 
MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 	 . - 	 ________ 

Color TV, AIr Cond., Maid Serv. 	 35-Mobile Home Lots 
QUALITY INN NORTH 	 -- -. 	.. 	- - 

_____________________________ 	
large 	lot 	in 	Idyllwilde. 	Brick 

I.4&SR13.4,LOngwOod 	$42100G 	 Wanted, active 	retirees & 	small 
_________________________________ 	

fIreplace in lIvIng room, breakfast 
25-IS Park Dr 	 ' 	 families for both sections Of Kove 

1&2BiMobileHomes 	 - 	Estates 	Country livIng. 	New 
Adults-No pets 	 rental lots with: 

3 yr. lease, 130 mo. 
_____________________________ 	

2 bath, 	in quiet Lake Mary. 
Fum. elf. apt., lights, water furn. 	 Security gates 

Adults onlj. $95. 322-2396 after 1) 	
' -Recreation facilities 

-Underground utilities 
wk -dys. 

Moving allowance 
3 Room furnIshed upetalf$ apart- 	

New homes, 13 yr. financing. PH 
mint, water and lightS furnhesid' 	 372-4077 or write Kove, Box 10, 315 Park Ave., Sanford. 	 Osteen, Fla., 32761. 

____________________________ 	
refriGerator. 	Less 	than 

Garage apartment, fully PurnlVsev, 	
- 	Lots for I. 101 12 wides 

air co."dlticned, water ?urnisised. 	 adult 	park-in 	town 
Very nice. Phone 372-1568 after 	 2545 Park Or. 	 322-2561 
p.m. weekdays. _______________________________ 	

paneled family room. 559,700. 

One 	& 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 	 - 

Real Estate BAMBOO COVE APTS 	 ________________ 

furnIshed or unfurnistsid. Newly 	
41-Houses redecorated. Come s.e. 300 E. 	$ 	______________________ Airport Blvd., Sanford. 323-1310. _____________________________ 	

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 
EfficIency and2 Bedroom, monthly, 	 ' 	Extremely Spacious 

adults. Wekiva Landing Resort. 
Free boat moorage and canos use. 	 Enjoy 	the 	comfort 	of 	I 	large 
322-4170. 	 bedrooms 	with 	loads 	of 	clet 

space. 	Large 	living 	room 	with 
I 	Bedroom 	furnished 	apartment, 	 fireplace, 	formal 	dining 	room, 

located In Lake Mary. Call 322 	 breakfast 	room, 	study 	or 	5th 
2244. 	 bedroom and enclosed sun porch. 

r - 

I 

I 

HUD Streamlines Four Suspended Provisions 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 

Real Estate Laws To Take Effect June 30 AL ANON 
For families 0 friends of probleVil 

drinkers. 

________ 	
For further Information call 1334337 

Four provisions of the Real 	 _______ 
Estate Settlement 	

__________ 	 __________ 	 gives the buyer of real estate which deal' specifically with membership virtually every 	or write 

the protection that the Congress kickbacks and referral fees. 	title company and commercial Sanford Al AnOn Family Group P.O 
Box 533. Sanford. Fla. 32771. Intended without Imposing an 	The Florida Land Title title Insurance agent licensed to Act, temporarily suspended 

sInce January 1975, are being 	 undue burden on those Association Includes In Its do business In the state. 	Whispering Pines Inn, a compIeti 

made effective again 	June 	 responsible for processing the 	 retirement home. 21 Hr. cVC. 
Meals. rm. laundry as (ow is 

K), 1976. 	

d4I 
transfer of real property." 

The provisions, all designed 	 ... . 	McDonald also pointed out 	 L.Jt"'tR AE' 	
uoo per mo. Phone DeLand 734 
nfl. 	 - 

- ç-,h.. ......,'a.Il-r ,3. 	. -.-' 	 ,l,_, 	 nt,c'r'& - 
P'AUWiSflALiPI' 

estate buying public, require: 

_____________________________________________________ 	
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

time of the loan application, a 	 - -._.-.-I. 	

regulations are hel;ful in 	 I 	"/1 V IL.. 	PROBLEM 

1)Thelendertomake,atthe 

Act's problUon of ckbac 	 writ. P.O. 60* 1213 

clarifying certain situations 	 Can Help 

______ 	
which would come under the 

_______________________________________________________ 	 4B-Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, June 27, 	 Call 123-4511 

"good faith estimate of the 
amount or rate of charges for 	 _________________________________________________________ 

which the borrower Is likely to 	

and referral fees. 	 Sanford, Florida 32171 - 

specific settlement services 
____ 	

"The title Insurance Industry 	 PERSONAL has always opposed the 
payment of kickbacks," VVood Bleaching 	TOMY 

incur in connection with the 	 " 	-- 
McDonald said, "and we were settlement." 
fully in accord with eliminating The lender to provide the 

borrower, at the time of the 	
k 	 initial Act did prohibit them, it Is Old Proc es s 	STAFF... 

$100 MILUON them. However, while the 
loan application, with an in- 
formational booklet to be 	 . gave no guidelines as to 
prepared by HIJD. 	 . 	 situations in which they might 	 Thanks. You're the ones 

	

fl$ ANI)Y LtNG 	take without the danger of a 	who made It all happen. The person conducting the 	 . 	 apply. Now, however, the HUD 	w Nctcatures 	multicolored effect. 	 fist Federal of Seminole settlement to provide the 	 regualtions do cite Instances 	
WOOd bleaching came into its 	Another use for bleach Is to 	just reached $100 million in borrower with a uniform set- 	 which would or would not 

	

own some years ago when so- remove the coloring from wood 	assets. And in my book, tiement statement not later 	 constitute violations and n called blond finishes became that sometime3 remains after 	that makes you worth $100 than at settlement - 	 . 	 sufficient detail to permit their 

	

'the rage In modern furniture, the old finish has been taken off. 	million to the Association exempted by HUD regulations 	 - 	
application to other situations. Actually, blechlng is a very ii ttiis Is done, it Is essential that 	and, particularly, our cus- or waived by the borrower 	 This is moot helpful." 

under HUD regulations. 	 .' 	McDonald added that tJ 	
old process that may have been the bleach be applied to the 	tomeTs We're bigger and 

	

in use thousands of years ago entire surface and not merely to 	better and I've got every The pern conducting 	 American 	Land 	Title when man discovered that he Ute areas where color remains. 	OflC of you to thank settlement to permit the 	 Association, of which the could change the color of wood 'I1is insures the same degree of 	 Your boss, Gib borrower, upon request, during 	 THOMAS S. MCDONALD 	 Florida Association is an af- with various natural agents. 	vhitcness over the full surface. the business day prior to set- official publication of the final example of how a government filiate, had worked particularly 	Today, bleaching is still used 	 J.tired couple to live in own mobfle 
tieinent, to Inspect those items regulations In the Federal agency can work with private closely with HUD in working UP as a preliminary to the appli- 	While there are some prod- 	home on small, lakefront youth 
known to the person conducting Register as saying: 	Industry to reach a reasonable the "Facts and Comments" cation of blond finishing mate- ucts on the market to make 	camp. Free trailer space for 

settlement. 	 "Over 240 comments were working arrangement which section of the final regulations, rials. It has several other uses, wo(xI lighter without bleaching 	property supervision. Par. 
ticipation in camping program not 

More important than the received and the Department Is 	 chief among them being to the true bleaches should not be 	required. Must be able to get along 
regulations themselves, In the now Issuing a final rule which 

	

hange the wood into a uniform applied to anything but new 	with children. Send letter telling 
opinion of Thomas S. adopts various changes to 	I'Je/v [)evice I-I eI)S light color from which to begin WOOd or wood from which the 

about yourself & past associatIon 
with youth activities to Box 601. C- McDonald, president of the proposed regulations... Most of 

	

old linish has been removed. 	o Evening Herald. P.O. Box 1651, the entire Finishing process, Florida Land TItle Association, these changes are In response 	 even when the ultimate aIm is 	Conunerclal wood bleaches 	Sanford, Fla. 32171. 
Is the "give and take" between to comment. . to apply a stain to make the usually come in different bot- ARE YOU TROUBLED? aiI'toir 
the U.S. Department of Housing 	"The initial provision of the 	

Ofl ito r tv 0 is t ii re surface darker again. The idea tIes and must be applied sepa- "Hotllne," Adults or Teens 
Free, 644-2021 for "We Carl" - 

and Urban Development and Act, known as RESPA, were 	 IS that if you begin with a light, rately according to the direc- 	_______ ________________ the title Insurance and other burdensome, particularly for 	 even tone, the new stain will tions on the containers. 	 5-Lost a Found ofessicn concerned wiL the mortgage lenders, with respect 	By EARL ARONSON 	watering. 	 ' 	 - - ---- 	--------- 
orderly conveyance of real to the four requirements," 	Al' Ncwsfeatures 	 _______________________ - LOST- 2 female dogs, black I 
property during the period McDonald said. "During the 	 You merely place the 	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	silver sifter, Name Tosca. and 
while these requirements were suspension period, HUD ac- 	Your plan; can tell you when dicator, named "When to Wa- _______________________ brown terrier, named Ralph, 

in suspension. 	 tively sought comments and it needs water with a new i 	
ter', on top of the soil after Wa- 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	vicinity Eckerd's. 3fl-1047. 

McDonald, who also Is tried to amend these provisions dicator that monitors moisture tering The manufartiirer says 	
Notice is hereby given that I am 	Notice is hereby given that I am 

president of The Abstract In such a way as to ac- rising to the surface from with- it works for moot indoor foliage 
engaged In business it lit Peacock engaged in business at I Vagabond LOST- WhiIC mM. Poodle, vicinity 

	

Or.,. Aitamonte Springs. Seminole Way. Longwood, Seminole County. 	MLII. REWARD.322-253Ior9- 

Corporation with offices In comrnodate the people involved in the soil of a pot. 	 plants and is e1fecti'e for a County, Florida under the fiCtitiouS Florida under the fictitious name of 

	

er. 	 nameofRVOEVlCESCO,.andthat LUMBER JACK'S TREE SER. Found- Black Poodle with red Sanford, DeLand and Daytona, in Implementing them, without 	
year or long 	

I intend to register Said name with VICE, and that I intend to register 	collar, tag engraved "Sissy". 
commended HUD for its any lessening of the consumer 	When the plant has enough 	The indicator can solve one of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, said name with the Clerk of the 	Phone 322 1905. 
responsiveness to the opinion of benefits that the Act was moisture the center of the one- the most common problems of Seminole County, Florida In ac 	

Circuit Court, Seminole County, Lost- Part German Shepherd pup, 

	

cordance with the provisions of the 	Florida In accordance with the the various groups involved. He enacted to provide. 	 inchdiscispink.Itturnsblueas indoor gardeners, over-wa- Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	provilons of the Fictitious Ninle 	
iweek.sold,brownwlthblack nose 

cited HUD's remarks in its 	"I think this Is an excellent the soil dries out, a time For tering. 	 Section 16.5.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Statutes, To-Wit: Section 	
and ear tips. Vicinity Cumberland 

	

5: F. Joseph Quesnel 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	
Farms on Park Ave. Reward, 32] 
4411. Publish: June 6. 13. 20. 27, 1916 	Melvin Wallace Moore Jr. 	 _________________ 

OEA-19 	 Publish: June I], 20. 27, July 1. 1976 	
- 	6-Child Care 

Seminole Land Transactions 	

OEA%3 	 -. _____ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Swing Set Nursery $314111. Special 

	

Notice is hereby given that am 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	summer rates. $20 w. Open 21 

	

engaged in buslnessat 436 Acadamy 	FLORIDA 	 Hrs. (behind uI Alal). 
Bel.Airt Homes Inc. to Harifd F. 	F!a. Land Co. to Thomas E, 	Nader Homes, Inc. to Robert W. 	Harry A Gothring Constr. Co. Inc. Or., Forest City. Seminole County, 	CASE 140. 16100scA4F 

Schatfer & wf Margaret 0., Lt 313, Sullivan & Grace, Lot 20. 81kM. Sec. Hughes & wf Anne W., It 74 Lake to Robt. E. Sullivan & wf Carolyn. Florida under the fictitious name ot 	In Re the Marriage of 	 BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 
Spring Oaks UN. Ill, $41,191. 	7, North OrI. Rancses& Its 136. Ii Searcy Shores. 1.37.500. 	 LI. 3 01k 8 GOliview Ests., Sec.. 01140'S PIZZA. and that I intend to 	FRANCINE 1. COLLINS, 	 2127 	y.Ave. 

Bet Air. Homes Inc. to Frank H. Sec. 18, No. Or. Ranches, 1.1,700. 	Arthur Cornett & wf Eileen toW. Meredith Manor unit 1.129,500, 	register said name with the Clerk of 	 Petitioner, 	 Phone373.lSlOor 3220760 
Kastnsr Jr. 6. wf Kathleen R., LI 569 	(QCD) Freeman R. Placey to Eva 0. Lawson I wf Elsie S.. f4'. of Lt. 4 	Jack Fishman, lad. & Trustee to the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 	.wd 
Spring Oaks Un. V. $31,333. 	B. Placey, all grantors in?: S 29' of plus N', of E 165'of LotS, B1k9 Tier 0. Thompson, Lt. 7Tr.3, k-a Geneva Florida in accordance with the 	ARTHUR JAMES COLLINS, 	Baby Sitting In my home, by wick, 

Clayton E. Zimmerman & .f It 101 N 26 0411, 81k I?, Bel Air, S. E. R. Tratfords Map of Sanford. Parcel, Sec. 1.70-32. *tc.. U.100 	 •h* 	 Reond.nt 	 day, or hour. All ages. Very 

Thelma to Wm. 0. Erwin Ill & 	San?., 5100. 	 113.500. 	 .ioshH.Slmons&wf 3ernicetoW. Statutes, To Wit: Section 16509 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 reasonable rates. Call L#onna at 
Sandra N., 1? 16 (less E 50.31') & all 	 u 	ii•t .i 	0 	. 	 ......... 	 THE STATE OF FLORIflA Tfl' 	321 0296. 
of 176. E 7.24' 04 II, 61k 62, Sanlando 
the Suburb Beautiful, Palm SprIngs 

Charles W. Edwards & Dorothy 
Edwards, sql. to FrederIck P. 
Favreav, LI. IS Goldenrod Place 
130 DOS. 

Gary I. Sharp & Carol t Joyce  N. 
Cappadona (married), It 3 less W 
5'. Woodcrest Un. 1, *31,400. 

Paul 0. Knowles 6. WI Bebo to 
.101*1 M Maiurl I wI Judy, LI 9 51k 
22. North Orlando, 1st Addn.. 
$32M0. 

- 

AITAMONTE POOL HOME-
charming 3 BR, 2 bath, large 
living room 6. bedrooms. Family 
rm.. 3 yrs. old, like new. 
Executive neighborhood, cx. 
celleni scnool area. By owner. 862. 
6197. 

If you're in the business of building 
your 	busines. - - -use 	the 
Classifies-I Ads nften 

Completely renovated 3 & I BR 
pyf'.5.q 	 P--SI.. ,..,,., ...... 

heat, from $11,000. As low as *00 
down. 

Looking for a Home call 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2521 Park Dr. 	After Hours: 

MIS healtors 3729211, 322-3991 

322-2118 

Multiple Usting Service 

Spic and span- Lovely 3 BR, 1½ 
bath, kitchen equIpped, central 
heat-air, split bedroom plan, 
carpeted, Terms- $fl,750, 

10 Acres on Iowa St., S cleared and 
tiled, S wooded. Terms- $10,000. 

Call Central Florida's MIS & - 
Exchange Consultant Leader for 
appointmst. 

Wrii. H. Stem per -  Realtor 

1919 S. French 	 372-091 
Eves, 322 1196; 322-4161; 322.19*4 

Sunland 3 BR, 1 bath, heat and air, 
kitchen equipped, fenced, double 
drive, many extras, 131.000. 319-
5371. 

Ovledo area, country home, Custom 
buIlt, 2' acres, I BR, 3 baths, 
office, 3300 sq. ft., 3 mos. old, 
11.000 equity and assume mor- 
tgage of 	$35,000. Appraised 
580.000. Owner, 365.6450. 

Dreamwold - By owner. 3 BR with 
carport, new carpet, near shop-
ping. A-i condition. Price 
reduced. 3233609 Cr 323.1762 

REPOSSESSED -3 BR brick, $100 
down, $119.13 P1, 5½ pct. annual 
pct. rate. 340 Mos. *15.500. 

CRANK CONS'T & REALTY 
REALTORSI3O 6061 

STONE ISLAND overlooking Lake 
Monroe on 1,43 acre among oak 
trees. 3 or I bedroom trl-level. 
Living room with fireplace. 
RecreatIon facilities avaIlable 
include tennis courts, olympic size 
:;rin; ted swimming pool, 
pasture for horses and other green 
areas, $17,000 with large 
assumable mortgage. Option on 
adjoining ''o acre, 

Also 
On Stone Island-? BR, 2 bath, 30 ft. 

living room, upper and lower 
inside shutters throughout, 
acreened porch overlooking park 
with large oak trees. All ap-
pliances, Access to St. Johns 
River and all the aoove named 
facilities. $46,300. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 3OS 377 1595 

Days and After Hours 

M. UNSWORIH REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

103W. lit St 
323 6061 or 323 0317 eves, 

LAKE MARY-2 BR,shaded corner 
lot, breezy screened porch, walk 
to swimming. $11,500. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
OVIEDO-SCREENED POOL 

S Bedrooms, older two story home 
on beautiful '/3 acre lot. $12,500. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
SANFORD- 3 BR, 2 bath home, 

shady yard, air conditioned, 
priced reduced to $17-inn 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

8304833 REALTORS 373-6333 

32 Pool home with den. Owner will 
hold mortgage with $1,000 down or 
good pr ice to cash buyer. 131-1331. I"  

- -, 	 r. 	 r,u,,u 	'6'U'V'7 	

ARTHUR 	JAMES 	COLLINS 	- 	-- 	- 	- 	- - 140 & all of 141, FranklIn Terr., 	s 	John E. Ray 	
1954 Clark Road 	 18-HeIp Wanted 14.000. 	 Publish: June 13, 20, 77, July 1, 1976 	
Penn Yen. New York 14571 	-- -- . 	.- 	- 	 . - 5ev., $40, 	3 	 ______________________________ SeminoieEntr.,lnc.loGustaveA 	DEASI 	

you AIE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
TAXI DRIVERS 

Miller, Trust,., Commence .1 ten. 	_____________________________ 	
that FRANCINE 1. COLLINS of Sec.S 20-32. run N 37 mm 	39sec. W 	
flied a PSition in the Circuit Court O 	Yellow Cab, 7015. Park Ave. along Cen. line 219,41' etc. $100. 	 FICTIiIOUS 'lAME 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	for 	 Sanford Financial SvC. lnv. to Gustave A. 	Notice it hereby given that I am 	Dissolution ol Marriage, and you are Miller, Trustee. LI. 2 Tr. 2. Unrec. 	

engaged 	In 	business 	at 	313A 	required to Serve a copy of your 	Nurses: RId's & LPN's, Aides; Aid- plat St. Johos Ranch Ests. Sec. 5-20 	Charlotte 	SIred 	(Longwood), 	written defenses, if any, on KEN 	Companion. Needed Immediately. 326. 	3 Tr. 2. $100. 	
Seminole County, Florida under the 	HElM W. MCINTOSH. of STEN- 	6210636 

Jack Fishman, Ind. & Trustee to 	fictitious name of ZAPP VANZ. and 	STROM 	DAVIS & MCINTOSH, 	
AVON Gustave A Miller, Trustee, It 2£ LI. 	that I Intend to register said name 	Attrney 	for 	Petitioner, 	WhOse 	

5prlflg Into the world of cosmetics. 3 Tr. 2, Unrec. plat St. Johns Ranch 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	address IS 	Post 	Office 	Box 	1330, 	
fragrances, 	toiletries. 	Excellent Ests. Sec. $ 20 32. $17,000. 	 Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	In 	ac 	Sanford, Florida, 72111, and fIle the 	earning opportunity. Call 644 3079. 

.a n_.. 	. ._ 

Gustave A Miller, Trustee & Ind., 	cordance with theprovItlonSofIh 	original wish the Clerk of the above- 	_____________________________ 

eneva 	 Jeannie 	Hock 	Scisiff 	to 	Martin 	A P. 	Walsh & 	Iris 	s. 	to 	Bar- 	Tr. 7. (Jnrec. ptat St. Johns Ranch 	Section 163.09 Florida Statutes 1951. 	otherwIse a default and 	.jttImate 	firm 	has 	tull 	time 	permanent 

y,,•o,, 	SWJ 	L.I)J 	ruI,IvuvI 	I1SflC 	O'UIW'7, 	slyted Court on or before July Ith, 	MACHINIST- Large 	agricultural 

James Schiff, LI 191 S' 	of Ii. 81k 6, 	tholonew E. Strasser & WI Sandra ,, 	Ests, In Sec. 8.20 32, 510,000. 	 5: David M. Dickson 	 udgment will 	be entered against 	position, 	must 	be 	experienced 
ardens 	 Sanlando the Suburb Beautiful, Alt. 	S'. 	of LI 	12 & all of 	13, 	BIk 6, 	ArthUr 	Po,celian & WI 	AllIS to 	Publish: June 77, July 4, II. II, 1976 	YOU for the relief demanded In the 	with 	laths, 	milling 	machInes, 

Sec • $100. 	 Sanlando - 	Suburb B.eautitul Alt. 	Edw. C. GoodeH it, & wI Ruth J. • 	OEA-124 	 Petition, 	 grinders, etc 	Contact Personnel 
Lu xuty Patio Apartments 	Jerome F Flanagan Jr. & Linda I. 	Sec., 1.10.020. 	 Patio Unit If, The Village, Condo., 	___________________________ 	 WITNESS my hand and official 	Dept., A. Duda & Sons, Oviedo, 

to Winter Park Fed., S 31.3' Of Lt S & 	Einheit Constr. Co. Inc. to ioNs E. 	
533.500. 	

CITY OF CA$SELBERRY 	 of saId Court on tIso 3rd day of 	Fla., 305-345 5411. An Equal Op- 10 1 2 3 	II 600' of 9, 81k 8, Seminole Tern,, 	Semken Jr. & *1 Helen M., 1112 & 	Rosemary A Mlesxczik, sgl. to 	 PLANNINO BOARD 	
June, AD. 1976. 	 portunity Employer. 

Bedroom Apts. 	Rpl . 126.800. 	 12A. 81k E,SweetwaterOaks, Sec. 5, 	Charles I. Narvelt, Jr., sgl., LI. 14 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	
(Seal) 

Oulef, One Story 	Arthur Feder & wI Aase to James 	557,500. 	 81k C Summers,? No., 125.500. 	the cIt, of Casselben'y 	Planning 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	L.P.N. needed for relief, evenings or 

Kitchen Equipped 	E HotliS & wt Sara 0. LI. 2. 81k 20 	Wm. A 	Rogers, sgl. to Johnny 	Georgetta 	Xlnker to James 	H. 	Board will hold a public hearing 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 nights, Apply In person to Sanford 

Adutt.FamiIy 	Weathersfield, 2nd Addn., 	 H. Tlpton & wI Cynthia Gail. LI. 11 	Morgan & WI Mary M.,, LIII 81k 5. 	discuss a preliminary draft of the 	
By: Linda M. Shew 	 Nursing & Convalescent Center, 

Hallmark 	Constr. 	to 	Bert 	81k C Thi Meadows West. 139.300. 	Weettsersfield 1st Addn.. 	 Comprelsensive Land Us. Plan The 	Deputy Clerk 	 950 Mellonville. 

Management opportunity available. , 	(),1 	 Rodgers, sgl. LI. 	10 61k A. The 	Manian Srymkiewlcz to Umoerto 	Donald W MacArthur & WI Ferne 	purpose of this meeting is to solicit 	
STENSTROM, DAVIS & 

From 	
Springs Shaoowwuud ':j;, 	, 	

('5. t.t & WI Adrlana. Lt 5. 81k 7 	M. 	to 	Carol 	M 	Tucker 	I 	WI 	.., •.',. 	' 	':bIt- 	 ,. 	MCINTOSH 	
For Dersonal interview call 323- 

1.15.000. 	 Townsiteof North Chuluota, 117.000. 	Geraldine A, LI. 2 81* A. Sweet, 	the Comprehensive Land Use Plan. 	Office Box 1330 

1 35 	
Leonard A. Gully £ wi Rub'y L. to 	James Walter, Repr. Est Lewis 	water Oaks, Sec. 1, *15,000 	 Public hearing will be held on 	Ftagshp Bank - Suite 22 	 ___________________________ 

Richard W. Gully, It. 	1$. 	Ilk S 	Choins to James Walter. S 100' of N 	wrenco Homes, Inc. to Harry C 	Wednesday. July Ii, 	1976 at 1:30 	Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	 Moniogramer or traInee. Longwool 
Heftter Hemsi Oil., Sec. t, 	 43301W 100' of E 200' of NW'à, Sec. 	Rogeri 	& 	*1 	Eva 	M., 	LI. 	209 	P.M. In the Cass,4b,rry City Hall, 93 	Attorneys for Petitioner 	 Mfg. 	Co., 	1203 	Charles 	St., 1505 W. 25th St. 	Walter W. Kidwell 1w? Ellen G. to 	23.21.31. 1100. 	 Wrenwood HIS., Un 2, $37,flQ 	Lake 	Triplet 	Drive, 	Casselberry, 	Publish: June 6, I), 70, 77, 1976 	Longwood, FIa. 134-5450. 

Sanford, Fla. 	JoP*1 F. Mctntyrei. WI Claudette B., 	lr4efl Morris ti Irene N. Reed, II 	Wrenco Homes. Inc. to Danny 1. 	FlOrida, or as soon Ihereatter as 	
(SEA 21 

322.2090 	It2lBlkHOakIandEsts.,2ndSec., 	Ins. Lt. 4, WI. Muns.ons s.d. 1300, 	Ellliin 	& 	WI 	Janice, 	Let 	21$ 	joisible. 	 FICTITIOUSNAMI 
0.0 E. Friedman & WI Sharon to 	

Wr*nwod Hts., Un. 2. 130,700. 	Dated this 11th day of June 1fl6. 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 

JknrliM 	Annie I Watts, Joseph Holmei & 	Alvaro F. Vlllal000s & WI Carol P.. 	
Wrenco Homes, Inc. to Isaac C. 	Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 engaged 	in 	business 	at 	113 

LOOLa Mandy to Joseph .1. WIlliams, 	It. 4. 81k H Camelot Un. 3. *31.500. 	Young & wi Jean M., It. 21. 7, (211) 	CIty Clerk 	 Ridgewood SI., Altamonte Springs, ""' 	

Lts 144 & 111 Replay of winwood 	Sam T. Kennedy & Elsie to Joyce 	Wrenwood HIs Un. 7, 131,500. 	 City of Casselberry, 	 Seminole County, Florida under the 	') 	R I.! I lit Ut. .IGE','()" 
Part 525.000. 	 SchelI, It. 1 81k 10 Repl. Part 04 	Wrenco Homes, Inc. to John J• 	Florida 	 fictitious 	name 	of 	ASSOCIATES 	LIVE 	IN 	HOUSEKEEPER-.- 

towns.te 01 No. Chuluafa. *31.000. 	Heasellng & wi Mirefla A , S 1S'of LI 	Publish' June 77, July 1, 1976 	ADVERTISING AGENCY, and that 	Private quarters on premises. 
Ronald E. Parker 6. Wi Joyce to 	& N IS' of 232, Wrenw 	Hts,, 	DEA 125 	 I Intend to register said name with 	PART 	TIME 	BAR 	MAID- Will Wm. T. Adams & *1 Sara J. It? 81k 	Un. 2, 535,500. 	 _____________________________ 	the 	CIlIA 	of 	lhl Circuit 	Court, 	Irain ________________________________________________________ 	A. Sterling Park Un. 1. 134.000. 	 Seminole County, Florida In ac 	CHEFS- Full and part tIme Lola J. Bernard, wid, to John T. 	Fickling 1. Walker, Inc: to Charles 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	cOrdance wth the provisions of the 	MASON- BlOCk work experience Bernard, sq. ffiatpartof N'.i ef 5114 	1. Oowni*r & Wi Linda K., LIII 81k 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL Cli. 	Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To.WIt: 	CASHIERS - 	Experience of SWt. of Sec. 17-28-fl. less 1344. 	F, Lk Kathryn WoodS, lIt 	 CUlT 	IN 	AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	SectIon 165.09 Florida Statutes ISi. 	necessary. 

44' & less W 416.17'. 116.000. 	*31.300. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 5: Paul W. Marlowe 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- Thomas McHenry & Deborah to 	Gary B 	Herndon & WI Sharon to 	CASE NO. 78-1O9$-CA.13-C 	 Publish June 20, 77, July 1, 11, 1976 Jc$eph DI Nicola & *1 Lois E 35' of 	Charles 1. Adams & *1 Charlotte, 	LEWIS A. COAXUM, and ROSETTA 	DEA 91 	 201 Commercial 	 323 3176 
Lt 131W 300111,81k 0, Ridge HIgh 	LI. 6, Highland Pines Un. 5. *31,500. 	 - 	 - 

bed;oom l'/ bath central seat, 
carpeted, fenced back yard. stove 
& refrigerator, $77,500. $800 down, 
if VA nothing down. KULP - 

REALTY, 372.2335, 

Lar1ySaoft 
INC. 	 REALTOR 	- 
3239110 	 21 MRS. 

TERRACE COVE 
WINTER SPRINGS 

* Exciting New Homes* 
*From 524,900-F HA-Va*- 

OPENSATURDAY&SUNDAY 
Rustic California style. You owe it to 

your family to see these excitIng 
homemakers delight. 3 or I roomy 
bedrooms, large fully equipped 
country kitchen, entrance foyer, 
garage, pat 10, plus many out. 
standing features. Bring your 
family out to this very specIal 
place. Hwy 17-92 to 434, east to 
open signs. Just follow the sIgns, 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
131-1222 

Kish Real Estate 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

EXECUTIVE POOL HOME- 3 
bedroom, 3 bath custom home. 
You wIll be proud to show your 
rose arbor, rock fountain with 
special lighting effects. Kitchen 
equipped, lots of extras. Sunken 
living room. A home truly 
designed for your comfort and 
enjoyment. 143.300. 

LAKEFRONT EXECUTIVE 
BEAUTY- near new I bedroom.? 
bath home that has privacy plus. 
Private beach, boat dock, - 

swimming area on 3 acres plus. 
Kitchen equipped and carpeted 
ttraut'.ot. SEE ;i t'W! 375.900 

SEE OUR ENERGY POWER 
SAVINGS HOME IN DELTONA. 
Model open every day at SAXON 
BLVD. & URBANNA 

ML$- REALTORS 

321-0041 
2201S. FRENCH 

QUIET AsIEA 	- 
2-3 BR redecorated houSi, lots of 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new - 

carpeting, new roof, cenlral heat 
and large fenced back yard. 
Approx. $7,000 down, $115 month. 
Price *21.500 Owner, 323 0322. 

Hal Colbert Realty 

323-7832 
LAKE MARY- I'. acres with extra - 

large I BR. 2 bath, central air, 
carpeted. 2 sirs, old. Only 1.41,900. 

FIVE ACRES- Sanford Ave. 13.000 
per acre. 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

Evenings 3fl Oól2or 77 1517 

tsy Owner- Lovely J BR, 2 bath 
home in Sanford central heat and 
aim, wall to wall carpet, separate 
dininO room. 14'x16' family room, 
garage, large fenced yard, 
beautiful shade trees, t6'x16' 
workshop or outside game room. 
$3,000 equity and assume loan, 
Phone 321 0303 

W, Garneft White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322 7181. Sanford 

Charming Spanish Style stucco 
home, 3 BR, 1 bath, separate 
dining rm., living rm, with 
fireplace I high beamed ceiling. 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped. 
Landscaped yard with many fruit 
trees. *75.000. See at 2600 
Hiawatha Dr. if Interested, call 
322 0721, 322-1303 for appi. 

DELTONA - SWIMMING POOl. 
goes with this exceptionally clean 
7bedroom, lbathwlthwal' to wait 
carpet, central heat and air, 
Asking $21,900. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deitona,6M 6411 

Lake Markham- 3 bedroom, 2 balh. 
pool. large lot, on canal to chain of 
lakes. 5.40,500. 32)1835. 

Winter Springs- 3 BR, 1 bath, 
family room, garage, fenced, 
central h & A. $23,100. 377-163). 

Stenstrom Realty 

SCREENED PORCH, utility 
building, 2 large bedrooms, 2 
baths, central heat and air. 
$32,900. 

bath, central heat end aIr, car 
peting, fenced back yard. $23,000. 

UNBELIEVABLE- I hR, 2 baIts, 
central heat and aIr, foyer, eat In 
kitchen, family room, chain lInk 
fence. $39,950. 

FIRST TIME ADVERTISED-. I 
BR, 2 bath, paneled family room, 
new rooi, eat in kItchen. A honey 

EXECUTIvE- 3 BR, 2 bath on 

bar. $13,900. 

EXCELLENT CONDITION- 3 BR, 

Central heat and aIr, eat In kit-
chen, $30,900 

MOVEINJULY I-Noquallfying.3 
BR, 1 bath, centratair and wall to 
wall carpet. New sIde by side 

*1.000 down. Ho closing casts. 

SUPER 3 BR, 2 bath on 6 lots. 
Greenhouse, lake privileges, 

JUST LISTED-This? B. I bath on 
", acre with eat-in kitchen. 
Country living with wooded area 
In rear. *6,900. 

322 - 2420 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 	 2S6SPark 

arge corner uo, wIlts CItrus trees. 

	

Lake Mary. Clean furnIshed apt, 	 All for *29.900. 	 $14.500-7 BR, bath, cement block. 

	

responsibleworklng man. Nopets. 	 Call Caroline Holtoctaw, Assoc 	Fenced yard. 
327 3930. 	 114,900'- 2 BR. 1 bath, frame, aIr 

ià 
 CaIIBart 	

unit. 
clean 	bedroom. Mature adults. - 	' 	 520.300- 3 BR, I bath, lam. rm., 

	

Waterand electricity. 25th St. $130 	 large lot, range refrlg. 
month. 3329714. 	 REAL ESTATE 

QeaIlor 	 3?? 7198 WATERFRONT and residential 

	

SAN MO PARK. I. 2. 3. bedroom 	 tots. Buy now-build later. Call us 

	

trailer apts. Adult & famIly perk, 	 By Owner, 7 bedroom, full bath, 	for prices and terms. 

	

Weekly 3.515 Hwy Il 97, Sanford, 	 kitchen equipped, carpeled, 
373.1920 	 fenced yard. Washer & Dryer, 	WIlT REALTY 
- 	. 	 __, 	 central air & heal, drapes, & 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 321 116.10 

31A-t)Uplexes 	 curtaIns, 322 3*53. 	 3231195 	322 071 	372-774, 

2 Bedroom unfurnlshed, adults 
preferred, $130 month. 323 315.1 

	

Casselberry, unfurn. duplex, 2 BR, 	 N e w Corn iii e r cia I stov, refrigerator, 1 chIld. No 
pets. $133 131-9051. 

	

I Bedroom, furnished, air, Adults, 	 Building in DELTONA 
no pets. Contact 2317 Palmetto 
Ave., Sanford. 

	

Santord Lax, Mary area- 2 BR, 	 Super Deltona Blvd. Location 
appliances, air condition, drapes, 

	

area rug, lanced yard. $140 mo. 	
RENTALS AVAILABLE 323 7669, 

cHevnonJ 	j 1 I FINIT 	jIMIW 1 	I 

	

Furnished 1 bedroom duplex, adults, 	 SERVIcE FEDERAL OF PosT no pets. Call 323-7334 after 6 p.m. $ 	STAIIOH 	 - 
- 

MID FLORIDA !0rFlc1 	L 
or weekends. 
_____ _____ 

- 	 DELTONA BOULEVARD 
-}uses Unfurnished 	 ____ 

I lS.,dmnnm. lame kitçP'.fl, W%CloW1 

	

security deposIt. 344 Sanford 	
irIcin 	

1 

	

porches, garage. $143 month plus 	 "l • 	'1 I 

Ave. 5341649 

besPItsTI 
Ow csassany Is seslJa e q*aIIItod 
(amity New N en. sad .porato lP..lr 'w reel. .4 machi.., *4Ilag sock 
pvscts as wtlof.y'. Oem, Tic-Tics, 
Lii. livirs, Toms, RSia4, sad ether 
f.mees kead camea I veer em. local 
area. Sesleon S*I4 be if arted lmm$.4y, N. rlr, a 6l$trIbvIee 
HOWl CAlIf IIQUINININT 

P$aal -$LN$.SS 
PlanIl- 4,37515 
Pta III-  L711.N 
PIa.l4-  13,.$5s.ss 

ACT NOW, Ne tWihat IfifSfllIafle. and 
a DOriseal 114w-slew (no sDlliIIes) 
call Mv. Ratlifi. Tiil Pete l-5sS117-
1445 5*4 I. Tixas l-45I.4fl..4417, O 
welti (Iectvde phone *.imbati l 
FIRST NATIONAl, MAUIIITINO, 
lIlaC SnlnCb,l.w, Dallas, Tii.i 
D114 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
RP(kFPS 

5Mariner's 
'3 

\41Iage . 

LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 

Large I & 2 Bdrm. 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

'CLUB ROOM 
POOL 

NO DEPOSIT 

NO LEASE 
REQUIRED 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 
ACrOSS From Ranch House 

323-8670 or 831.9777 

..Realty Company 
P.O. Box 117 Doltona 32763 

6686429 ...i 	uewu,y ,w..Q'., 	 CLASSIFIED AD LATELY. 51-Household Goods 	 ______________ $19E First. 3725117 	 Land Clearing 
WANT TO SELL 	 ______________________ KULPDECUI4ATORS 	 _____________________ 

YOUR HOME? 	 Roofing 
Buying a new home? Moving to an 	C&A 	Back Hoe 	Service 

apartment? 
Gel 	soite 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 	

Larvi cI,arng, I'll dirt, Cijy. rock. 	Expert 	roof repars 	tiat roofs or 
classified ad. We'll help you write All kindS of Ogging Housetraiiers 	Shnglej, 	All 	work 	guaran 
an ad that will bring a fast sale. 	_______________________________ Stored and moved 322 9142. 	 teed BROGOEN ROOFING, 373 

CALL3722611 	 6700 
Clean, double hotel box springs and 	 __________________________ 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 
- 	 Bulldozing, Excavating. Ditchwork. 	- 

Fill 	dirt, 	top 	soil. 	322, 142 f_fl __a. 	 - 
sd 534 500 	 Rex H. Arnold & wf Deborah to 	 Plaintiffs, 

n,j nrs, 

Richard W. Powers & *1 Pamiley 	Judith K. Lloyd, sif. It 19 Ilk 1, 
Beautifully 	 T,toLewis S. Satre & wf MarCIe 0.. 	Rept 511 I £2 No. On. Tewnilte 	CHARLES PRESLEY, and ANN 

'NO ROOM 	
It)) 01k 2 The Woodlands. Sec. 1, 	*44w. $19,0S. 	

PRESLEY. his wife. 
CUSTOM DESIGNED 	

TOO SMALL 	
HgwardA.MiIIerJr.,$gl.LI5U&13 	helr.Wyn.iiT.Carter,h,Irsojoyce 	TO: 	THE 	DEFENDANTS. 

Russell R. Taylor & wf Sara to 	Rosio L. tO Joyce Tomple Wllsas, as 	
LIS PENDENS 

Everett 	Leon 	temple, 	heir 	Of 	
Defendants 

Carefully 	4,_'! J:e 	 01k 0, Sanlando Springs. Tr. No. IS, 	T.WiIs.n, heir. Its 1I&DSlk9 Tier 	
CHARLES PRESLEY AND ANN 

'llfl 	PllIlnhIJI' 	2n4 repl..  17.500 	 13. Seminole Park. *100. 

Evuting Herald, Sanford. Ft. , 	 Sunday, Jvn521, 1*11-45 

42-?Qbblle Homes 	53-iV. Radio- Stereo 	65-Pets. Supplies - 	 1-Auto Parts 

Doberman Pinschef' AKC Pups. RecondItloneqj Batteries, $12.95 1SYR. FHA FINANCING 	
LOOK I I I 	 $150. Champion Lineage. Terms, exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, GREGCRY MOBILE HOMES 	

245-5710. 	 1109 Sanford Ave. 3103 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 333-5200 	 Color Picture Tube installed in your 	 _____________________________ - 	- 	TV, only $65 complete. 1 Yr. 	 3 FREE KITTENS 	Firsstong Radial tIres, 30,000 ml. warranty on tube. 	 Hall Persian 	 warranty. Any sIze In Stock. I for 

	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	 Phor* 3227329 	 *1W 95, plus tax, These are specIal Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	
HERB's TV 	

Freet0900dhom.only-3yearoid 	
limIted. Flreitoue Store, 1st & 

work. . there wouldn't be any. blemished tires, some sItes 

	

I200FrenctsAve.,323.173I 	Schnauzer, very loveable and 	
French, Sanford. 3220314. 

	

1911 Peach Tree Mobile Home, 2 	 good wIth chIldren. 322.1477. 	__________________________ 
bedroom, front kItchen, separate sTORING IT Mni*.tS WASTE - 

	

dIning room. Take over payments 	S El LI NO IT M.K ES CAS H. 7ke your Budget go further, shop 	17- Autos Wanted 
and lease 1 acre prIvate lot, 1 	PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. 	1111 Classified Ads every day, 	__________________________ 
block off WekIva River. Call 3*3- 	Call 3222611 or $31 9993 -. - 	

:_: 	
- S*"•' 	* WI .4*- S 	. - '-' 

" 	 . - -- .- -- 	 -. 	 . . - - e'5.1t-si '.,,•i.It1 - 	 -. -- 
' 	 FREE TO GOOD HOMES 	For Wrecked or Junk 

	

St. Johns RIver- Double wIde 	54-Garage Sales 	 Call 131.1620 after 5pm. 	
Cars & Trucks mobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath ___________________________ __________________________ 

FREE-WHITE KITTENS 	Any year thru 1976 models 7 days with lot, screened patio, central B-act 
Yard Plant Sale, Ilsursday, 	

2Males, I Female 	 week Call collect, 3442131. 	- 

heat and air and carport. Club 	
Friday, Saturday. Many varief.es 	

PIson.323.3907 	 BUY JUNK CARS- house pool and marIna privileges. 	
of plants and hanging baskets for 	

from $10 105.10 121.300. See at 105 Maple DrIve, 	
yard, house or patio. Reasonable German Shepherd male, 1½ yes., 	

Call 377 l62lafterip.m LeIsure World, DeBiry, or call 	
prices. 1501 Maple Aye,, near 	blk & tan, loves children. No 	___________________ 904.759.3133 after 4 p  m. 	
Middle School. 3236311. 	 papers. $123 cash. 323-0421 after 

	

2 Double wIde mobile homes with 	
YARD SALE, II4OarrIIOn DrIve 	1:30. 	 ________________________ 

lots and boat dock. Beautiful park 	
Saturday and Sunday 	 FREE KITTEN 	

Motorcycle Insurance 
along St. Johns. Swimming, 	

a.m. 103p.m. 	- 	 To Good Home 	
BLAIR AGENCY 

marIna, tennis etc. Call 661-5490 or 	
Phone 323-3171 664-5113. 	

Moving Sale: Dishes, Lawn chairs, ' 	 _______________________________ __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 32] 3*Mon]fl_1110 
Mechanics & Carpenter's tools, 	67-Uvestock.Poulti-y 	1973 Yamaha, good condItion. $350 43-Lots-Acreage 	Clothing, Misc. Wed., 23rd. .tii..? __________________________ ____________ 	 ____________ 322.1426 

	

___________________________ 	5:30 to 5. 2133 Laurel Ave. 	 ___________________________ 
Wood S6vs, proven goOd producers, 	

79-Trucks-Trailers 

	

lots, hign anoory, 2'', miles north of Rummage Sale: Saturday & Sun- 	average 10 to litter. Phone 322. FTU, reedy to build on, IOQ' * 135'. 	day. Air Condition equIpment, 	7fl5. 	 ___________________________ Cash or terms. 365-3361. 	 furniture, clothing, everythIng. 	 1961 Ford F 500 11 ft. van, hydraulic 
Fern DrIve, Leisure World, 	 Pigs 	 lift, air Phone 3237340. I 	Lots in Osteen, high and 	
DeBary. 661.5490. 	 10 Wks., $30; 14 Wks.. $30 	

Ford 	 in exceptional 
dry,cleared. Make 1 or 2 	

322-2223 homesites. $lA00. 323-5691 after 	Garage Sale, corner 19th & French. _____________________________ 	condItIon. Automatic, low p.m. 	 Misc. Items, Saturday & Sunday, 	6.8-Wantoct to Buy 	mIleage, Cal-Apache chrome 
- 	 June 26, 27 and July 3, 1. 	 - ____________________ 	 wtieels, new wide scat tract IcC. MoblleHomeLot,County,loo'x170'. ____________________ -- 	

- tired tires, tB radio & more. Terms, $5,500. 	
Carport Sale: FrIday & Saturday, 9 	We Buy Furniture 	Sacrlf ice. *1.450. 323.9062. BATEMAN REALTY 	am. tolp.m., 1001 Palmetto Ave., 	 _________________ 

DAVE 5' 123-9370 	 Sell us your car or truck even if you Sanford. 	 ________________________ 	

owe money on it. See Bill Ray or Req Real Estate Broker 	
Wanted to buy useo office furniture. 	Jack Mink, BAIRD RAY OAT- 2635 S Sanford Ave. 	GARAGE SALE: Sat. & Sun. to 6. 	

Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	SUN Fern Park, S31 131$ 321 fl739 eves. 322 7613 	 2111 S. Sanford Ave. Clothes, 	Cdssefberry, Hwy 1193. 5301204 	- luggage, trundle bed. Nothing __________________________ ________________________-- 

44-Farms-Groves 	over 5.30. 	
- . 	

oclEi'r#. RUGS WANTED 	 80-Autos for Sale 
Top prIces paid, used, any condition. - 	 - - 	 - - -, 

	

WI, .res colorado, *13,7501 $150 	55-Boats & Accessories 	644*126, Winter Park. 	
Lease a Datsun including 2 cars and 

trucks. For information call BIll 

	

down, $150 monthly. Beautiful 	
Cash 322.4132 	Ray or Jack MInk. 131.1315. 

Southern Colorado. Adjoining 	 ROBSON MARINE 

	

small town, MesIta. Nice area for 	 292* Hwy I? 92 	
For used furnIture, appliances, BROWSE AND SAVE . . . It's easy 

	

farming, hunting, fishing; Charles 	 337 5961 	 tools, etc. Buy 1 OF 1001 items, 	and fun... The Want Ad Way. Steed, 911 W. 10, AmarIllo, Texas 
- 	 Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. 	- - ______________________ 

	

79101. Call anytime, 006.376.5490. 20 ft tiberglass cabin cruiser, in. 	___________________- 

JUSTMAKEPAYMEPITS-'l2and board - outboard, tandem trailer. PINEY WOODS BARN 
- We Buy 	'13 Models. C,all 323-5510 or $34 46-Commercial Property 	Sleeps 2. toIlet, canvas cove.'. 	

Furniture I Miscellaneous, Sell 	1605 (Dealer) 

	

_______________________________ 	Trade or best offer. 323-3741 after 6 	
for 30 pct. commission. Free Pick. 1973 Cuiless, low 

mileage. $450 down LAaE MARY BLVD.- 120' frontage ______________________ 

	

- 	or weekends, 	
ups Auction, Saturdays 7 p  m. 	

and assume payments. Also living x 155' deep on a corner site. 1,166 	 '62Ow 	26ff 	 Sanford 322 2270. 	
room suite, 322 8523. sq. ff0. building zoned for off ices. 	Cabin Cruiser, good condition 	-________ - . 	__________ - 

$47,900. FORREST GREEN'S 	 Call 323-3*59 	
10-Swap & Trade 	1911 Toyofa Corona SR. lard?:;, S INC., REALTORS. 323-63S3; 530 	

speed, AM FM radio. Just like 6133; eveS '22 	 13' Larson boat, 65 hp motor & 	- 	. - 	- 	
new. By owner, 372-23*7. trailer, excellent Condition. 	SWAPSHOP FLEAMARKET 	_________________________ 

Merchandise 	Reasonable offer will buy, 323- Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 1970 Impala, 1 dOor, good condition, 5650. 	 No charge, All admitted free. 	new inspectioc, sticker. Call 322. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 	or 3fl1fl3 after 5 p.m. ' 	 - 

 - 	 60-Off ice Supplies 	at tne Movieland Drive-in 

	

50-M.iscelIaneous for Sale 	
Tl'i.atr.. Sufh 7.92. Phone 37,,. 197', Olds Vista Cru'lei', air con- 

__________ -' 	 521.6. 	 - 	 ditlon, all power, 45.000 miles. 322 

	

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 	Used office furniture 	------ - 
----- 	 7163 anytime. 

Leading manufacturer 	Wood or steel desks, executive desk 	 72 	.ction 	
l7I Toronado distributor has aluminum rec- 	& chairs, secretarial desks & - 	

Fully Equipped tangutar pools left over from $915 	chairs, slralght chairs, filing 	 Hi-Way 46 	
Dettona. 571)039 season, half price. Guaranteed 	cabinets, as is. Cash and carry 	

Auction Galleries installation and terms Call 303. 	 I9OLL'S 	
• 	 1976 Pacer, automatic, air, bucket R5S 9351 collect, 	 Casselberry, Il 97. 5304206 	Daily sales, used furniture & an- 	

seats. $3,618. 
- 	 tigues. 1', miles east 01 i-I 

Sale 	 Santord, 3226912 

	

62-Lawn-Garden 	 - 	 1964 Camaro V 1. 1 speed, $111 

	

301050 & 60 pci. discount on all 	
Public Auction 	WHEEL RANCI-IOF SANFORD children's Clothing. Boys' new Rain Trees, Azaleas. Camphor 

casual suits, shirts, short I long 	Trees, 99c Border grass, 39c 	Mon., June 28, 7 P.M. 	 Phone 373.1050 
pants, girls' dresses& Short & long 	Large bushy Ligustrum. 5)99 	We're stacked to the ceiling wIth 
play suits. 	

CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. 	quallty,goodold fashion furniture 
PAYTOPI'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 	Con. Wekiva Park Drive and SR 	from the north. Also modern 

	

______________________ 	 [Madza Pick up, Red. 2élOHiawatna 	Ph.322.I301 	.46 3726735 	 sofas. dinettes. TV5 and ap- 
pliances, some antiques. 	 ra tires, and AC. 

	

CBRALIIO-TramTitan-D.101- Black I Decker 1$" dec. mower 	BANKAMERICARD& 

	

--Phantom - Drake WI - 	with grass catcher, excel. cond., 	MASTER CHARGE WELCOME 	

dial1 1 95 

PorlMeb - Phone Patch - AR 3) 	5.16 7470 5 Ft, 	
Sanford Aucon Rotor - 30 fl. tower - Boss for 01 

- Super Mag. $1,000 fIrm. 323. Lawn Mower Sales I Service - W 	1200 French Ave. 	1970 AMX Javlin 4 speed, 1976. 	 Sell the BesI I Service the Rest. 

	

_______________________ 	 AM radio Western Auto. 301 W. First St., 377 	 323-7340 

	

Good collection of Avon bottles for 	
- 	 '1 695 sale, Call between 10 & 1 or6 	- 	 - 

'- 	75-Recreational Vehicles 322.1001. 	 64-Equipment for Rent 	_______________________ 
BILL BAKER CS Radio base 23 channel Hygaln - 	

-'. Slide on Pick Up Camper; 11', with power mike, push up pole, Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp.' 	completely self contained, gas or 	 VOLKSWAGEN super p,netrator antenna, 100 It. 	Shampooer for only SI SO per day 	electric. 322 $661. 	 PH 322-1835 coax. Complete, asking $350. 323- 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	_________________________ 

p342. 	 ________ 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

311 313 E First St. 	322.5672 

Wanted, Residential site for 
swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
dislribulor wants a nice back yard PHONE 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool. Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 303 	 ____________________________ 	____________________________ 
122 1720 collect _________ 	

Aluminum Siding 	Home lmprovement 	Pest Control 
ANDEARNMONEY 	 ______________________ 

i can cover your home with alum 

	

__________________________ 	
Remodeling and Additions 	

ART Bkuwni PEST C*.,NTROL 

n 0071 after S P M. 	
sd,ng , oit, syslem AlSo 	

Freceil mates Noobligaton 	 2362 Park Dr,ve CB's 	
Roofing. Guttr 20 yrS Exp 	

JOHNNYWALKER.3324437 	 3771845 Eagle S'd.no Co IS) 	
General Contractor 

NOMONEY DOWN 	
Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 

	

Cobra, Midland. Johnson. SBE. 	
Auto Painting 	 For free estimates, call Carl Have some camping equipn,enl you Pierce Simpson, Beta, Browning, 	

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322- 	no longer use? Sell it all with a My gain Mandic. Regency. I 	 - 	U7I: 	
Cljssilied Ad in The Herald Call Berry and Pace Complete ac 	At Painting I m.nor Body Work 	Carp'enlry. Remodeling, Atld'lions. 	
122 2611 or $319993 and a friendly cessomies 	LOW MONTHLY 	Professional, e*periencecl painter. 	Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 	
ad visor will help you PAYMENTS. 	ELECTRON'C 	work guaranteed Bruce's Bodi 	Fr clImate 323 6031 

SHOWPLACE, 4319 Edgewater 	Shop. 321 015.3 	 __________________________ 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) - 
Orlando 7951771. 	 Insulation 	Pressure Cleaning 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	
Beauty Care 	

BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 	_________________________ Counter tops. Sinks Installation 	
Free Estlmates-2.4 Hours available. Bud CabeIl 327 5032 __________________________ 

THERMO-TEK,$'31 0921 	YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING anytir" 	

T OWER-S BEAUTY SALON 	 ____________________ 	
IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 

109W. 1st SI. 332-2333 
We Buy Furniture 

10' x 12' Plush gold rug, excellent 
condition, pads included. *100 or 
best offer. 321 04$. 

mattresses, *25 set. Sanford 
Auction, 323 7310. 
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Landscaping & 	 - 

Carpet, quality 	materials, 	expert 	 Lawn Care 	- 	Alterations, Dress-Making. Drapes, 
inslalialiori. friendly service, Free 	_________________________________ 	Upholstery. 322 0701. 
estImates. 323 5232. 	 _________________________________ 

______________________ 	Mcwng. edging, lrlmming, weeding 

Concrete 	
and fertilizing 	Free estimates. 	Sewing Machine Repair 

avement 	Phone 3fl-9s.i 

Darking Lot Maintenance- Se,alin 	 EXPERT LAWN CARE - 
and striping Durable Seaters, 305 	

'.'..1.in, E0in;.Trimmr.g 	Carl', 	¶e'&r'; 	,'.tl;;i 

Lemon St. SanfOrd, 373 	 Free Eslimales. 	PhOne323-llflI 	Clean, OIl & Tune-Up 
Your Home $'t. 	 3fl.3444 

s3etplentyof prospects., Advertise1 I 	 - 
your product or service in the I WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	WORKING 

Home Improvements 	Classified Ads. 	 - 	EVERYDAY - READ AND USE 
THEM OFTEN. 

_____________________ 	LAWN SERVICE - Mowing, 	- 
Edging 	and 	Hedging. 	332.7321 

C. E. SHEPIIIOn 	 _. 	 .. 	 tails 	I'sli!_ - 

Plights-- 	372 2357 

-, 

g7'sead woods Ia .41 of floddu, tm4ai $ 
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Springwood 
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5,IomIadMl-Iasd 434 
N.uloLw1woodVllq. 
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- 	 pew 

ENGINEERED 	
TOO LARGE'  

"-S  

Adequate 	's:?' 

bANK FINANCING 
'T'  Free Estimates 

I 	

in your home 
-Dependable 	

at your 

	

30 YRS. EXPERIENCE 	 convenience 

CALL TODAYI 

H 	

I 

Stereo 

Assume Payments 
1976 AM FM with S tract tape, solid 

state. Mediterranean libor model. 
Pay Balance of $190 or 15 
payments of $12.41. 

1975 Siiger Zig-Zag 
Assume paymePt's Snger Zig zag 'n 

beautiful walnut coniole with 
automalic button-hole. Pay 
balance of $94, or 10 payments of 
$10. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307E 1stSt.OnIown 
177 9111 

- 

- 	 52-Appliances 

11' Sears refrigerator, Irosl free, 
Icemaker, $100. 20 cv. ft. chest 
type freezer, I yr. old, $200. Ph, 
542*997 anytIme. 

Welcome. . • to Life in 

9dq1wi&1e of Loch Arbor 

.: 

Custom Built Homes With Many Plans To Choose From - 9dde 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

S Large Wooded Lots 
Paved Streets •Sewers 

S Street Lights 'Sidewalks 

Idyliwildo Homes By 

- 

ONSTJCTON fr 

2)1 W. 25th Sanford, Fla. 

CaR for AppoIntment 322.3103 
ADDITIONS-REMODELING 

.,,_..._., .,,,I_ •' 	 JIflCP) 

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Of the Inslltulion of the above styled 
action by the above named plaintitfi 
agalnsl you seeking eiectment from 
the followIng property in Seminole 
County, Florida: 

East I? tt. of West 460 ft. of 9', 
Ncr-tb 101,1 ft. of E L-  0. SE. .1 

S.W. 'e of SectIon 7, Township 21 S., 
Range 30E. 

Dated thiS 9th day of June, 1976 
James T. Golden 
200 North Park Ave. 

,st OffIce Bos 2202 
,.anford. Florida 3777$ 

Attorney for Plaintiffs 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy 

n,reof has been furnished to 
CHARLES PRESLEY and ANN 
PRESLEY by U.S. Mall thiS 10th 
day of June. 1916. at 124 Florence 
Ave. Attamonte Springs, Florida 
32701. 

Jam-es T Golden 
Publish: Jun% $3. 20, 27, July 4. 1974 
DEA-SII 

Painting, Remodeling, General 	-. - 	 lIlIII 
___________ 	 Repairs__Call_32)_0073 	 ______________________________ 

Traits Hauled, Lawn Care, 
Hauling 	 Painting 	 WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 
377344$ 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Roof Repairs, Carpentry. Pinliog, 	
All typiS and sizes 

Home Repar. Gutter,ng, Cement Al PaintIng- Brush, roll. spray 	
We repair andservice 

Sears Coldipof chest typetreezer. IF 	WOrk. Fr. 	 631647 	
Quality work. Reasonable pqies 	STINE MACHINE & 

cv. ft. avocado, vinyl top. 1200. 322 	 Free estimates 377 o&s 	 SUPPLY CO. 

5441 alter 3 p m. 	 ______________________________ 	 207W 2nd St 	 322 4452 

KEPIMORE WASHER. Parts. 
service. used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 3330497  
ToListYourBusiness...DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993] 
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. Decision Expected AtTuesday'sMeeting 
8RE4 KER . ~ 

:. , County May Contribute Funds To 'Mosquito' Fight
b 	 n 

era Pd. Sanford 
_•______•_•___ 	 ay.Jun.27,7 
B—EV.nInQH 

_•_•___• 	

— 	— —1 - -CB BREAK 	 a4VwLV 
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. -Ljf10 	

t_.J -LiV 

Outdated Rules Make 'Skip ' Illegal By MIKE WENDLAND 
It's long past time tor me Federal Corn. 	legal - and promptly noticed an increase In the CB tI'3nsCtivetl, which start In price at about $60 munication Commission to repeal its outdated and 	number of stations which used proper call sign for a 3-channel set and allow you to transmit as well impractical rule prohibiting CB operators from 	identification. 	 receive. 

"talking skip," or communicating with stations 	But the no-skip rule remains in effect. 
further than 150-mile3 away. 	 Now that skip is prevalent, many operators are 	Q. Is it against the law to give Smokey reports? Skip occurs when a radio signal is reflected back again dropping their call signs, this time so they can - Ben Oswalt, Batavia, Ill. to earth hundreds of miles away by 	 talk to distant stations without much (ear of being 	A. Not exactly. Though FCC regulations prohibit charged" layers of the earth's atmosphere. 	nabbed as a FCC violator, 	 the use of CB In connection with any activity which 

Since we are now entering an active sunspot 	It's a ridiculous charade. Skip is a natural oc. is contrary to federal, state or local law, just 
period which will make skip almost a daily tc. clwrence. It's impossible to regulate. And when it broadcasting Smokey locations In itself Isn't 

t ('VrrPV'ø in, ('fl.rr._.'II._._..,.._e.j... 	r)!e...... 	- ' 	 ' 	 - 
-- 	 — "I'- 	 '•'J, .. .".uv.3 ItI.d1 

municate with distant stations, 	 almost impossible,  
Although it's illegal to do so—rare is the CB 	So why not make skip-talking legal? 	 Q. Could you tell me what "SWR" means and 

operator who hasn't at least tried. The reason for 	 why people say we should check the SWR on our the outdated and widely-ignored restriction goes 	Q. Do CB converters really work? Do theX CB? - Ralph McGinley, Wichita, Kan. 
back to the time when the FCC refused to recognize provide reception as good as a CB mobile? Arthur 	A. SWR short for the standing wa'e ratio of CB radio as a legitimate hobby and strictly enforced Weller, Augusta, Kan. 	 your antenna. Standing waves rob your set of radio rules against idle chit-chat or "ratchet-jawing." 	A. They work, though the reception range varies energy and are caused by a mismatch In either the No one paid much attention to the anti-hobby greatly among the several units we've tried, antenna height or the transmission line. To check It, rule. Most CRers quit identifying their station with a Operating of I the standard automobile radio an- hook an SWR meter between the radio and antenna. CB call sign and instead adopted colorful "ban- tenna, the converters allow the CB band to be tuned A reading of 1.5 or less means the system Is mat-
dies," which made it difficult for the undermanned in on the car AM radio. The best unit we've tried is ched properly. lilt's over that, you have some enforcement arm of the FCC to discover uem. 	the Sparkoinatic CB converter, which sells for adjusting to do in either the antenna or coaxial Last fall, the FCC grudgingly made hobby CB around $30. But even that one can't compare to real cable. 

businessmen, warned officials If something Isn't 	the county, if Neiswender's report justifies It, 
done to combat the mosquito invasion, area should fund some type of project. 
businessmen might be forced to move from the 	Commissioner Richard Williams agreed It is a 
Downtown area, 	 city-county problem. Williams agreed some county 

Gene Meadors of Meadors Marina said from funds should be expended, but the commissioner 
information he's gathered, the problem can he didn't set an exact amount. 
licked, but It will require spraying unincorporated 	Most officials In attendance at today's meeting 
areas along Lake Monroe in addition to areas InsIle agreed that increased fogging will not eliminate the 
the city limits, 	 mosquito problem. However, officials hope It might 

Meadors estimated such a program could be alleviate It. 
initiated for about $10,000. 	 The only permanent solution would be to destroy 

Commissioner Sid Vihlen Jr., said he believes 	mosquito larvae in Lake Monroe. 

Li7 £urruLftr4i 
Herald Staff Writer 

commerce Executive Manager Jack Homer 
estimated it would cost about $10,000 to get a joint 

Some Downtown merchants and marina 
operators appeared at the work session and In- 

'Three Seminole County commissioners today 
city-county fogging program under way, 

But Sanford City Manager Warren Knowles said 
formed commissioners the mosquito problem is 
detrimental to area business. 

1. instructed Executive Assistant Roger Neiswender the city's program Is operating at maximum with Polk County officials recently met with Homer, to prepare a proposal of what It will cost to combat 
the 'blind mosquito' problem In Downtown Sanford. 

two pieces of fogging equipment. Knowles said It 
would be unfair to Sanford taxpayers to lend the 

and others and Informed them fogging controls the 

Neiswender will work with city of Sanford of. city's equipment for spraying in unincorporated 
mosquito population In that county. During certain 
times of the year, blind mosquitoes are blown in off 

:1 ficlals and others 	In 	hopes of producing cost 
estimates for 

areas. Lake Monroe to infest the Downtown area. Mosquito 
presentation at Tuesday's coupty 

commission meeting, 
However, 	the 	city 	manager 	promised 	full sightings have been reported as far south as 13th 

I During today's work session Sanford Chamber of 
cooperation with the county in the event some type 
of Increased spraying program Is initiated. 

Street, officials say. 
Capp, 	who said he represented downtown 
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Distress Call Hoax 
Could Cost $25,000 

4 
It reel good. 1.11cc 10 feet tall, 

right? 

That special appeal of owning 
a CB and being a licensed 
operator Is a logical extension 
of today's complex and con-
fused social environment. 
Everyone Is suddenly someone 
special, simply because he 
owns a CR radio. 

We've had people tell us that 
the CR craze started with 
truckers, gear-jamming it 
down the nation's highways and 
biways looking for Smokey, 
wherever he might be. 

Today, however, more and 
more of those same smokies are 
equipped with CR rig.,. 

Recently, we saw a cartoon 
that depicted an eighteen.
wheeler asking for a smokey 
report, Smoicey, well concealed 

That CB Craze Is Catching--And Growing 
Ever wonder what the at. slowly creeping into our faul'.. Certainly not us. 	

romantic attraction of CB off the highway. answered back  traction Is about owning a CB everyday vocabulary? 	 We distinctly remember 
the radio. (And don't try to tell us that ther radio? 	 first 'rig' we owned. It took 	 e wasn't asmohay or a you didn't fall in love with that county-motjntie within miles. How many times do you ask every bit of that Christmas outfit from the moment you The next panel showed a sign on Seems that CBs are becoming someone a question and get a bonus we got from workJflgwj 	bought It.) 	 the jailhouse bulletin which 

an integral part of the traveling "10.4" for a response? What the same firm for over a dozen American community - almost happened to the gold old 'yes' or years to buy that mobile unit. 	A CB does more than allow read, "For sale: 1 CB radio!  like a cult or a fad, much like no' answers? 	 And we were the proudest one to get a "Smokey Bear" Excellent condition. Used once. the days of the Frisbee, etc. 	 people in the neighborhood, 	report while chugging down the Contact 'Lazy Loafer.' County 
highway. You can learn of Jail." 

ur. chasing all these CBs? 
And who is It that is pur- 	

Late at night, rather than sit highway conditions, etc., but 	While on the subject of self, we'll bet a plug nickel you 
If you don't have one yo 

	

	
in the living room with the you can also slip into that world truckers and their use of the Businessmen, senior citizens, 
family and watch television, of romanticism and fantasy CB, the traveling public has 

know someone who does 	
teenaged girls, 

truckers, et al, we'd climb in the family buggy using the jargon that's known suddenly become alerted to the 
either in his home or 

share in the craze - that 
of and head for the highest spot in only to you and your 'good fact that those guys hauling 

automobile, truck or trailer, 	
being the proud 

owner of a CB town just so we could get better buddies.' 	 everything from soup to nut. You can't drive a square radio, 	
reception. 	Friends 	and 	You're in a society that's all really are human after all. block anywhere in Sanford 	
neighbors alike were envious, by itself 

- albeit a society that 	They're not the thugs we once 
without encountering someone 	We've heard tell of people 	

Now they've all got more is growing by leaps and bounds, might have thought them to be 
with 'ears,' although they might who couldn't make th

e rent cxpensi.e and more luxurious not always be turned on, or payments, yet they'll go out and 
rigs than we could ever hope to 	More than anything, 	t 	- at least most of them aren't. tuned in. 	 squander that hard-earned cash p
ossess 	 permits the operator to develop Instead, they're human, tax. And have you noticed lately for a set of ears. 	
Probably the reason for this a harmless and socially ac- paying, God-fearing individuals how the CB 'slanguage' is 	And who's to say they are at craze is largely due to 	 Just like you and us. 

	

Instantly become transformed 	And, no, they don't really eat 
— 	from' "Mr. Average" to the broken bottles for lunch. 

	

"Rubber Duck," "Gator-Bait" 	Matter of fact, they're some CB  Organizations 	 or what have you 
- and who of the most helpful guys we've 

cares, ever run across when we've 
Ever been out there on the experienced a breakdown on 

highway and have someone ask the highway or needed specific 
CRYSTAL CRACKERS 	Organization meets— The 7:30 p.m. 

first Tuesday of every month at 	Objectives—. Buying school you if you're behind the wheel directions to or from a certain Number of members— 40. 	the Greater Sanford Chamber books and special, hearing 	
V

President— Bill Leach 	
of that big "eighteen-wheeler?" i" locale. 
You better believe It made you of Commerce Building, about devices for deaf children 	. 	 - 

throughout Florida. 

Till-COUNTY ROAD RUN-
NERS 

Number of members— 62. 
President— Walter Massey. 
Oaiiun meets— The 

second Tuesday of each month 
at the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce 
building. 

Objectives— Its primary 
purpose is to aid hard-of-
hearing children. 

Special projects— Several 
currently are planned to assist 
the Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce. 

CITIZENS FOR BEER 
HIGHWAY SAFETY 

Number of members— 263 
President_ Hugh Fred.,. 
Organization meets—Every 

Thursday at the Winter Park 
Chic Center. 

Objectives— Aiding hard-of-
hearing children in Florida and 
also a Cradle Care program for 
mentally retarded children.

Special projects.— Starting 
work on plans for a jamboree at 
Winter Park Mail which would 

pvupie nave rounu that 
truckers have families and eat, 
sleep and live like real people. 

Wha t we're trying to say Is
that CB radio has brought about 
a solidarity and mutual respect 
to all users of today's highways 
and ti 	 •. ''
rig, no matter how luxurious or 
inexpensive it may be, allows 
better and safer transportation 
for one and all. 

And, as we've said many 
times before, that rig can be '.
friend and companion on long, 
tiring drives. Help is no further 
away than the dashboard, 

Every reason for owning a CB
appears valid and we doubt if 
the craze will ever die down. 

Let's face it 
- those 'ears' 

are here 	stay, 
- The Irishman 
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SUNDAE 	 Three ice cream lovers (from left) Sonya Green, Stephanie Isle)' 
and Cindy Mitchell, all from Winter Springs, dug Into some of the 

SAM PL ES 	fixings for the giant sundae built Sunday at Altamonte Mall. Steve 
Greene and Robert Blazak built the sundae while Rev Bardon and 
A l Belmont supervtsed from below. Ulerald photos by Bill %'ln-
ti,it Jr. I 

~ 0! , 	1, Reagan Narrows 
I W, 

.1 	i ,. Ford Lead To 25 
S 

L 	1 , 	 By The Associated Press 	gates to be chosen before the 
11 Ronald Reagan has moved party's convention in Kansas 

within 25 committed delegates City and 182 that are uncorn-
of President Ford, and some mitted. 
IepublIcan National Corn- 	"I believe on the basis of what 

'Inittee members are worried has taken place so far, and our 
that the down-to-the-wire battle own projections, that I will go to 
may damage the GOP chances Kansas City with enough votes 
against the Democratic nomi- to win on the first ballot," 
nee in the fall election. 	Reagan said. 

Ford started strong in week- 	President Ford, In Puerto 
end delegate selections, taking Rico for the six-nation summit 
17 of the 18 selected in Mm- conference on the world econo-
nesota and pushing him to 1,001 my, had no immediate corn-
of the 1,130 needed for nomni' ment on the weekend develop- . 

4ation. But then it was downhill ment. 
for him as Reagan picked up all 	Ford began the weekend 
46 delegates chosen In Montana, leading Reagan by 56 delegates 
Idaho and New Mexico. 	and saw the margin sliced by 

Those, plus two previously more than half. Ford led flea- 
6. 	uncommitted Wyoming dele- gan 984 to 9U committed dele- 

gates who switched to Reagan, gates before the weekend. 
gave the former California gov. 	The sparring for the GOP 
ernor 976 committed delegates, nomination is causing some 

Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy concern among Republican Na-
Carter, who had enough corn- tional Committee members, 

¶nitted delegates last week to who wrapped up a three-day 
win the Democratic presiden- meeting Saturday In Washing-
tial nomination, spent the ton. 
weekend at his home in Plains, 	sonic of the committee mem- 
Ga. He boosted his delegate hers, who declined to be identi-
total during the weekend to fled, said the party's best 
1,539. To clinch the nomination, chance in November is for Rea' 
1,5o5 delegates are needed. 	gan to agree to run as Ford's 
There are still 98 ('.OP dele- vice presidential running mate. 

'Officials To View 

1
. City Hall Sketches 

By JACQUELINE t)OWD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Preliminary "idea sketches" of Sanford's new city hail will 
be presented to the city commission at tonight's 7 p.m. meeting 

Wayne Heasley, eief architect for Watson and Co., the 
Orlando firm that landed the $84,500 job of designing city 
government's new hcme, will present several different concepts 
to the city commissioners to get their reactions. 

The commissioners are also expected to finalize the purchase 
of 2.6 acres of land behind the present city halt as a site for the 
new building. A 90-day "hold" on the $100,000 piarci.asc by 
property owner Flagship Bank of Sanford expires July 13. 

Also on the agenda for tonight's meeting is a resolution 
supporting State Rep. Bob Hattaway's attempt to amend 

4,) 	'Fiorida's landmark Government in the Sunshine Law. Hat- 
o 	taway 's proposed amendment - which would have allowed of. 

ficlals to dodge the Sunshine Law's requirements that public 
decisions be made in the open if less than a quorum is present for 
a meeting - has already won the support of the Council of Mayors 
of West Eroward County, who are urging city officials in lint-
taway's district to join them. Opponents of the proposal, Including 
Florida Ally. (',en. Robert Shevin, say Hattaway's amendment 
would gut the open meetings law. 

Other topics slated for discussion by the commissioners In- 

P 1 	. 
clude a suggestion from SISTER to use the old city ball chan- 

t deliers, water fountain and other fixtures in the new building; it 
bid on a parcel of city-owned land adjacent to Mayfair Country 
Club; a fire mutual aid agreement with Altamonte Springs; 
zoning for Liquor sales in a lunch and supper club at the SCL 
freight warehouse; and the mosquito control proposals discussed 
today by the county commission. 

Number of members— 306 
President— Russ WHliamn 

Organization meets—
Greater Chamber of Commerce 
building. 

Objectives— Aiding the hard-
of-hearing. 

'If I&I umtt t V 1k IMAM dftw 04 
MW W16M A Inuffi, Wq AM# 0 	 . 	

I 
jut EA pa qW 6u, ~t* W6k AM 

Get a handle on some great buys. No matter what's your 
twenty, you're never far from the wall-to-wall sales power 
of those Classified ads. Sales power packed tighter than 
go-go girls in an eighteen wheeler. 

lb 

11 

CLASSIFIED CB GUIDE 
ADVERTISING ....,......, 	star w ith lights sn 	LAyANEyEON 	 ..... 	S.. 
BACK 	 Over LINEAR ,,..... 
BACK DOOR .................. LI$II1QInnYIy 	LOCAL YOKEL ................ Ctyp.ucs.mcu 
UCX DOWN .. ................... Drlvusinir 	MAIL .................. O"flimaceam low 

	

BACK OUT ............ ___ $I$mIUU 	MERCY SAXES 
................... NvtysaIn 

	

BAREFOOT ............N.flrt,iqnaIp,t, 	MILE MARKERS 	$iwill 
BAUSTATION ............ CI hoe fixed i.c,Uin 	MOBILE .... ......... CI sal ma,oWis,vWlIcj, 
BEAM .......................K1JIflhi$SInJI1 	MODULATE ....  ....... ......... T,tiit.I 
BEAR ............... ..... State NLQNWIyPI(rS$ 	MOVE ........................ ..... kmu1isn 
BIARINTHEAIR ' SOyhthesky 	NEGATM CONTACT ... .liferoplyNCSIMlStottioxi 
BEAR REPORT ........... ..... . W)wi.IM 

	

,'y? 	NEGATIVE COPY .........Wdusthssrrusm, 
BEAR TAXING PICTURES 	...............Radar 	NEGATORY 	............................. Ni BEARS WALL TO WALL ..... . ... ..... Many bun 	ONE TIME ...................Fir a sAul ntict 
SEA T THE BUSHES ..... .......... Find The b 	ON THE PAY . ............. ... Legal speed ll.ft 
810 SWITCH .............. ...... Turn ell CIS set 	ON THE SIDE 	................. 

	

~ 	
period 

OVENSHOULDER ............ . ....... .. soled BLOW THE DOORS OFF ................... Pus 	PEANUT BUTTER IN(AR$ ............ Nilini ng BODACIOUS ................ $Jaa.1.uty string 	PICTURE 
5435 .................Pfl radar  

BOULEVARD ..... . ........ . .IntrtabIghwa5 	POUNDS 	............. Mu. 
SOUNCEAROUND ................Rirn trip 	PR(GNAMTROLURIXAfl ................. VW 
BREAK ................. LiithssAii 	PUTTINGON .............. 

	

IREAXIR .. ............ .... One who tirrvu 	LAOIOCN(CK .................... ~c.pIl.n 

	

IUBILEGUMMACNJNE .Pulicuuuwcyugni 	BAXETHE LUVES ............... ..Iicbdiir 

	

CATCH ........ ............. .... ..... Talk Is 	PATCNETJA 

	

ULRtN CHOKER .........  .... .. Pwltry mack 	MAD 

	

DIEXEN COOP ... ... ......... . Weigh WOW 	REEFER 

	

CLEAN .... .... ............. Nl boars ahsad 	RESTUMUP ....................Rest area 
CLEAR ................Out 	(rng 	RIG C1 rodis ar truck 
COME AGAIN 	. 	........... .. 	Newt Vi.t 	ROCXI*CIIAI5 ........ 

	

COMEBACK ....... ... ....... ... ..RitrjjI 	ROGER ...... ..... .........isctawwwg. 

	

COME ON .............................Over 	ROLLER SKATE ................... 
CONVOY ... ...... ...... . Oijpiji 	SCATTER$ICX ., VullcjIs1u,m 	

Sinall Car 
i, dom COTTON PICKERS .... ........ 	Anybody sizi 	SEAICOY(R3 ..................... Girls in M 

	

OUN1YMCUNTY ...............Lacilbear 	SIdNTTTNRIES .............. ..SasI&ct 

	

COVEREDUP ....... ....... . ... ....rd with 	SHAXEYTOWN ... .......... ... LuAseIes 

	

CUT THE COAX .................. Tun fl CIS est 	SNOUT ................... .... .......Ciii 

	

DUO PEDAL ...... ......... Sift OIflVthIC1, 	SHORT SKIP ............. 
DOITTOIT .. 	.......... put IhISIrI 	SMOKET .............. . Smeubsar 

	

DOUSLIECKUS . ..... .....56laa$psaduaaJ 	UIOXflwIT$(Afi3 	.. 

	

CAAGGIN*WAGON ..... .... .... . ..... Airicker 	SUICIDE JOCKEY 	. 

	

EARS . ..... .... ....... ..........Ciradis 	SWINDLE SHEET ....  .... Tfvckv',I,gb. 

	

'EAT UM UP ... .............. .Tructspciis 	TAXING PICTURES 
(IGHTIiNWH(EUR ............... 	All ;4 	TIN FOUR ............... ........ Tss.OJ.. 

	

(161113 .. ............. ...........Gusdbye 	TENFOU&A BIG .................... 

	

EYUALL .... .............. FscsIeIacea.ikeg 	TENROGER ..................... Isclueowledle FEED TNLSEARS 	.............. . .... Gal aflckii 	TfNUN ........................ Oil 11% air 

	

FINAL ...... ........... ... ListzsmWon 	TEN WINE ........................ Rspul that 

	

FIVE FIVE ... . .. . . ...... ......... SpHdIlatI 	
TEN TWENTY 

	

FLAGWAVIR ........... kadconshcusawarlsol 	TENTHI$Tyflt 	............ 

	

FUPFLCP ......... Trckv'sresjrnptp 	TEN THIRTY SIX ............. .. Wbat oft iiU7 FOUR WHEELER ..... ... ........Autsft 	TIN ONE HUNDRED ............. 

	

FRONI000R ..... ... ....... Lad rig lncanv,y 	THERMOSIOTTLE ................. 
gone WY 

	

GETTINGO(JT .. .............. ... IstnØu,'d 	THREES ...... ... . ................ GIVCN 

	

GOGOBIALS .......Lud PIP headed for market 	THROWING 

	

GOOD BUDDY .......... .. ...... ...SiMiItifl 	TUUAMA TAXI 	................ FstIdreuDnr 

	

GONE ... .... ............... FIstalVammksn 	TRIP ....................... 

	

GRASS . .................. ......Media strip 	TWENTY .... Liradui 

	

GRE(ISTANPS ..................... Outlet 	T*QWWE(LER ... IikaKCcl, 

	

HAMMER .. ................... ...Actiliritur 	WALK ALL OVfl 
NAMMERDOWN ... ........... .MMtg last . *AUPA?ER ......... 

	

HANDLE .... ... .... ....... .CIs4nams 	WALLTO.WALL 
NIGHGUR ..... Uuranasrnwa.p$ 	WEGONE.BYEBYE 
NC4.UR .... ............ . .... .. ... ...... Call 	WRAPPER 	. 

	

110*1 TWENTY .............. .. Alban 	AIL 	..................... Lady, woo 

	

NOWASOUT .....................Calling 	IL ..... ................ .....YMmI41 

	

LANOUNE .... .. ... ........ .T.pbijis call 	ZOO 
SAYS 

Be The Talk 
Of The 
Radio 

With A Now 
Look From 

MAGNJFJCE4 OF 
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

Number of member*-35 
f'rcsidejit.Jaes Brown 

Organization meets— First 
Monday of each month at 
Florida Power & Light, Saw 

Objectives— tiding those 
needing assistance. DAWN'S UNISEX 

STYLING 
"Don't You Deserve The Best" 

710 W. First St. 
Sanford, Fla. 

3234630 

C.B.'ers Special 
10% Discount 

K .-._Dawn._
Dsnis•I B B 	Fw 

1!4**q qm ft, TV, &i T• 
MQU Ak&~q i &th "nimi 
Just lots of fine folks have been buying and selling their 
rigs and most everything in those good, dependable Want 
Ads. 

If you would like to turn your idle items into quick cash, just 
dial a friendly Ad-Visor. 

Ten-four, old buddy, it's'leventy.throe all the way In the Want Adsi 

Dd 322-2611 	
. I 831-9993 	V 4 

CLASSIFIED 

SEMINOLE 
COUNTY REACT 

Number of member*-- 45 
President— Ken Murphy 
Organization meets— Last 

Tuesday of each month at the 

First Federal Building In 
Sanford. 

Objectives-. Assisting In all 

Special projects— Semi!de 
County Youth Deputies. 

Evening Heiald 
'HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

WRITE YOUR ACTION AD 

By BOB LLOYD 	 reported missing. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 A federal Drug Enforcement Administration 

task force spokesman in Orlando told reporters, 
Dozens of law enforcement and rescue units "It's not one of our agents." 

didn't find anything in a three-hour search of 	Seminole sheriff's investigators today were 
southwest Seminole County early today after reported checking with area CB enthusiasts 
reports were broadcast on citizens' band (CB) about a report that one CBer had monitored and 
radio that a drug enforcement agent had been tape-recorded the broadcasts as they were heard 
shot in an orange grove. Officials labeled the on the airwaves. 
broadcasts an apparent hoax and said the search 	Officers on the scene said that they were able 
"probably cost $,000 In manpower and to monitor several CB broadcasts purporting to 
equipment time." 	 be the wound,d drug agent calling for help and 

The Seminole Sheriff's office received calls talking to "his supervisor" but officers were 
Just before midnight from persons monitoring unable to pinpoint the location where the 
CB channel nine — the nationwide emergency broadcasts originated. However, police said, the 
channel — who heard reports that a drug agent broadcasts gave the location of "an orange grove 
was pursuing a tan-colored auto in the Traitwood on Eden Park Road" at the Orange-Seminole 
Estates area and was requesting assistance county line. 
after the persons he was chasing fired on his car. 	In a separate Incident, Seminole sheriff's 

Approximately 40 units, including Orange and deputies reported that the sheriff's corn- _________ 	
Seminole sheriff's deputies, state troopers and municatlons center at the Sanford Courthouse 
Altamonte Springs police, converged on the picked up CB reports Later in the early morning 
Bunnell and Eden Park Road areas as the CB hours from a woman involved in a highway 
broadcasts continued claiming the agent had accident. The reports were determined to F 
been shot in the shoulder and stomach and was in come from the woman in her wrecked BU L.  
an orange grove off Eden Park Road, a north- Ohio, deputies said. 
south artery in both counties. 

Using a helicopter and four-wheel-driveSunspot activity and atmospheric conditions 

vehicles in addition to patrol cars, the officers cause a condition with AM citizens band radio 

searched the sparsely-settled area but turned up signals that is known as "skip" In which 
nothing to Indicate any validity to the tpts broadcasts can be picked up hundreds of miles 

Sheriff John Polk today labeled the incident away at times with such signal strength that they 
"an aonarent hoax." 	 seem to be of local origination. 

In addition to law enforcement personnel. 	Officials said there was no connection bet- 
units from the Forest City and Lockhart Fire ween the apparent hoax broadcasts of the 
Departments and Herndon Ambulance aided in "shooting" and the Ohio accident broadcasts, 
the search. 	 Officers who assisted in the southwest 

Officers said they were suspicious from the Seminole search ccmplhner.ted area CB en. 
start of the search due to the CB reports but they thuslasts for declining to converge on the search 
couldn't rule out the possibility that such a area. One officer said, "The serious CBers are a 

	

shooting could have occurred. 	 great help to us," and noted that members of 
A check with state, local and federal agencies organizations utilizing CB radio offered 

using drug agents revealed that none were assistance In the search. 

Today 

	

Around The Clock .4-A 	 h' 	L 	.. 	 —I— 
Bridge 	1. 4-B 

Comics 	 . .......... . 4-B  
Calendar 	 . 3-A 

— Crossword ..  ........... 	4-B  
Editorial 

... 	 - 

	

Dear Abby ...... .... .....1-B 	 y1I 	- 
Dr. Lamb .. ........ ..4-B 
Horoscope .......... 4-B 
Hospital .....  .......... 	.. 2-A 

,w— Obituaries 	. . . ......... 
Sports .................. 
Television 	 2-B 
Women . 	 1-B 

WEATHER 

69
Sunday's high 92, today's low Fireworks Worry . 
Partly cloudy through 

Tuesday with a chance of af- 
ternoon and evening thun- Consumer Bureau dershowers. highs upper SOs to 

	

low 90s. Lows lower lOs. Rain 	By 1.OUISE COOK 
probability Ii 50 per cent. 	Associated Press Writer 

	

Details and tides on Page 2-A. 	While millions of Americans are looking forward to Fourth of 
July fireworks displays, the government is worrying about the 
safety of the sparklers. They Don't Go Out For Coffee,' Official Says 	

New regulations have been proposed to take some of the bang out of some of the more common varieties of firecrackers, but 
I 	 they will not go into effect until next year. Recording Machines On Trial In County Courts Note: Firecrackers are distinguishable from other types of 

fireworks in that they are explosive devices whose primary 
By KillS NASH 	defender, whoever," Mar. Harold F. Johnson and Wallace county court bill - would leave different areas of the electronic recorded on the four-track purpose is to produce a loud noise rather than a visual display. 

Herald Stall Writer 	blestone added. "Any human in H. Hall show that for the First the chief court rPporter's office picture to duplicate the costs of master tape — sells for about 	The Consumer Product Safety Commission reports that in 1974, 
iSecond of Three Parts) 	the courtroom has the potential quarter of 1976, bills from 	with anticipated 1976 Income all functions performed by $900 unwired, 	 the latest year for which statistics are available, there were 3,300 

	

of delaying a trial in ways that Robbin's office totaled nearly 	just short of $130,000. 	 human court reporters. 	Baird's electronic recorder. injuries related to fireworks on July 4 alone. More U= 60 per cent 

	

"Sometimes you're ready to would not occur with the' $3,200. This places the projected 	Running totals on circuit 	To start with, the Baird eight- transcribers have an estimated of the injuries were caused by firecrackers. 
crank up after a recess or machine." 	 cost for court reporters' ser- court invoices indicate that at track unit loaned to the county life expectancy of about eight 	The Office of Consumer Affairs of the Department of Hegi,a, 
something and the court 	And while this is a valid point, vices in county court at around the end of 1975 calendar year by the Florida Supreme Court, years. 	 Education and Welfare has a few common-aense "Do's and 

(t 	freporter might be out having a it is only a sidelight to the $13,000 for the present calendar 	Robbins and his seven which is conducting a statewide 	The circuit court purchased Don'ts" for fireworks use: 
cup of coffee, so you have to dominant motivation that has year. 	 colleagues received roughly testing program on electronic its first two dozen eight-track 	—Don't hold fireworks in your hand unless the directions 
wait. Whereas with the inspired court administrators 	in circuit court - which 	$l20,000 for services performed. court reporters, costs around tapes for $55 and they lasted specifically say so. 

	

mLchine, it's always right in Seminole County, in Florida embraces the proceedings of 	including state attorney's $4,500 fully installed, wired and about 10 weeks. 	 —Do place the fireworks on hard, smooth, Level surfaces, 
there. The machine doesn't go and all over the United States to the Seminole County juvenile statements, public defender's ready for its first opening 	The Orange County Court i 	—Use fireworks outdoors only. Children should use f ireworks 
out for coffee." 	 experiment with electronic and probate divisions as well a.s 	depositions, plea transcripts statement. 	 Orlando, which handles a only under close adult supervision. 

	

The chief assistant attorney court reporters during the past Its own civil and criminal 	and appeal transcripts - all 	A Baird four-track device, heavier caseload than Seminole 	—lithe firework does not go off, wait at least 10 seconds after 
for the Seminole County Court's 10 years. 	 branches - the figures are excIusie of charges made to such as the one being used In and where electronic court the fuse stops glowing before approaching It. 
trial division, Donald Mar- 	That motivation is economy. much higher. 	 the count)' court during the the circuit judges' chambers reporters have been in 	—At public displays, stay In designated areas to avoid fumes 
blestone, was suggesting one 	When Norman Robbin - 	 Invoice records Indicate that same period, 	 for hearings, first appearances operation since September 1975, and sparks. 

It 	ossIble advantage of the eight. chief court reporter at the first-quarter fees paid this year 	A comparison of these figures and other minor proceedings, Is goes through about 15 1,300-foot 	For further information, you can get a fireworks fact sheet 
.rack electronic courtroom Seminole County courthouse, to Robbin's staff for circuit with those generated by the priced at about $1,600, ex reels of tape per week, ac- (rum the Product Safety Commision by calling the group's toll- 

	

recorder.transcriber - seat of Florida's 18th Judicial court services amounted to 	recorder-transcribers Is dif- eluding wiring expense. A cording to John Englert, office (ree hotline at800.638.266& Ask for Fact Sheet No. 12. 
recently installed In county circuit - says that he and his slightly less than $29,000. This ficult because the machines are "piggyback" supplementary manager of the Orange County 

	

court - over its human staff get "premium rates" for would bring the circuit court's so new that some statistics are unit — which the circuit court Court reporters (human and 	For the future, the Product Safety Commission has issued rules 
counterpart, 	 their work, he isn't bidding. 	projected expense for the 	not yet available. Anti it employs to provide opposing electronic). 	 Limiting the amount of explosive powder that firecrackers can 

"That's true of anybody - 	 Receipts on File in the calendar year to $116,000, which 	requires the combination of attorneys with single-track 	Englert says he has projected contain. The rules will go into effect on Dec. 5, 1976, unless there til t: , ta t,, :ittorru'v, poblit' ch.uulr of C'nanis Judges . 	 h'n with the estimated 	expense totals from several copies of the same transcript 	(Continued On Page 2-A) 	are major objections. 


